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ErrATA.—In Dr. Wyatt’s concluding article on salt in 
December 3ist, 1887, page 485, the estimated cost of production for 
“* management, packages, etc.,” should read **‘ management, packing, etc.” 
As salt is usually packed in barrels of 280 pounds capacity, each costing 

from 18 to 20 cents, readers will at once see the importance of this cor- 
rection. 

THE very able and interesting articles in this issue, referring to the 
exceptional advantages offered capitalists in Tennessee and Virginia 

mineral properties are well worthy attention. This is one of the most 
promising fields in this country for the investment of capital. 

THE production of coal in the United States during the past year 

amounted to about 110,000,000 gross tons, including colliery consump- 
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tion, and of this about 35,864,000 tons were anthracite and 74,000,000 
tons bituminous coal ; the total value at the mines of about $175,000,000. 
The production of coke amounted in 1887 to about 8,000,000 tons, having 

a spot value of about $14,000,000. The importance of this subject and 
the space required to do justice to it obliges us to put off our review of 
the coal production and trade to a later date. 

AMERICAN CONFIDENCE AND OOURTESY. 

Never before in the history of this or any other country have reports 
of the production, markets, consumption and stocks of mineral preducts 
been obtained so promptly and so fully as those for the year 1887, which 
we herewith present to our readers. 

We confess to a feeling of much satisfaction in the results of our work, 

but our greatest gratification and gratitude is for the confidence which 

has been reposed in us by the proprietors of our mines and metallurgical 
works, who, where asked, have, with scarcely an exception, furnished 

us with confidential information concerning their products, and, in 

nearly all cases, their stocks of metal on hand, sold and unsold. Such 

confidence inspires a feeling of personal friendship for each of the gentle. 
men who have aided us, and it will enable the ENGINEERING AND MINING 

JOURNAL to represent more worthily, and with|greater authority, the vast 
industry which they have so nobly conducted. 

Nowhere tut in America and among Americans would it be possible 

for a private individual to obtain, without a single refusal, the valuable 
information which we are enabled to present to the world in this issue of 

the ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL, and in thanking the broad and 
liberal minded gentlemen who have made our success possible, we feel 
we express the personal thanks of every one of our readers. 

— 

PRODUCTION AND PRICES OF ZINC IN 1887. 

The make of spelter in 1887 far exceeded that in 1886. Direct returns 
from every maker of note, and estimates based on the production o 
zinc ores in the few remaining cases, show,that the production of speltey 
in this country in 1887 amounted to about 51,000 net tons, as against 

42,641 tons in 1886. Twelve of the producing companies returned 40,929 
tons in precise figures,and about 19,000 more were given in approxi- 
mate figures. It is possible that these figures may be slightly increased. 

PRICES. 
The prices ruling in this city for Western spelter, averaged for each 

month during the year, were: January, 4°55 cents per pound; February, 
4°55 cents; March, 4°474 cents; April, 4°45 cents; May, 4°55 cents; June 

4°55 cenis; July, 4°574 cents; August, 4°55 cents; September, 4°50 cents; 

October, 4°524 cents;;November, 4°77 cents; December, 5°40 cents. Aver- 
age for the year, 4°624 cents per pound. 

The boom in foreign spelter in Europe commenced to be felt here in 
November, and continued to the end of the year. 

Stocks here are light, and abroad the German zinc combination appears 

to have succeeded in getting in nearly all the makers. 

THE WORLD’S PRODUCTION OF ZINC, IN LONG TONS. 

| f | 

United | | Great |France & 
States. | Belgium. |Silesia.| Britain, | Spain. 

20,749| 98,830 
30,000! 110,989 

119.193 
li ‘| 32,921| 123/891 

TT) Balla} 130/522 
5... ..| 36:339| 129.754 

| 129,020 

Poland. | Austria. 

64,450| *22,000 
66.497| 24,419 
68,811) 25,581 
70,405| 28,661 
76,116} 29,259 
79.623| 23,089 
630] 

15,000 
*18,358 
18,075 
14,671 
15,341 
14,847 

81, 20,730 | 15,305 
‘ 

*Estimated. 

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS OF ZINC. 

Imports || Exports 

Blocks or pigs. Sheets. 1} 
Total || Ore or oxide. | pigs. | Total 

value | value. 
imp’ts. ; exp’ts. 

Cwt.| Value.} Pounds.| Value.) 
— | 

Plates, sheets, 

Pounds. | Value. | Pounds. | Value. 

| eeporan 
| j | 

$256,366] 5,142,417/$811,767| $569,968 
417,273] 3,557,448] 203,883! 622,779] | 
590,382| 8;806,793, 473,646|1,071,061 | | 
415,497) 9,542,687] 509,860) 947,058) | 
503,855) 7,646,821) 409,243) 943,964 
522,524]10,704,944| 593,885) 1,175,077 | | 
331,399]11,122 143} 715,706/1,108,918 
203,479] 6,016,885! 424,504] 676,287) | 
101,766, 7,820,713] 444,539] 572,635 
56,082) 4.611,360] 298,308] 372,817] | 
63,250] 1,841,883) 81,815) 147.561 
57.758] 1,255,620) 69,881} 132,026 
58,294] 1,111,225) 58,050} 109,718 

871,920} 4,069,310] 210.230) 585,721 
125,457| 2.727.824) 129,158] 262,218) 
736,964] 4,418,042) 207,032] 948,936 
655,503] 3,309,239] 141,828] 802,982 
208.852] 952,258] 86,120] 249,767 
118,268] 1,889,860] 64,781} 180,108 

104,508) 

..| 5,752,611 
.-.| 9,827,968 

~ (18,211,575 
| 9,291,121 

~ 11,159,040 
11,802,247 

22] 6,889,897 
“| 3,598,570 

2,034,252 
947,322 

1,266,394; 
1,270,184 
1,419,791 
8,092,620 

| 2,859,216 
- |18,408,391 
.|17.067,211 
| 5,869,738 

..| 8,515,840 
..+«| 3,616,462 

! 

8,676/$32,041| $12,227}g30,597| $62,623 
8,344] 74,706) 1,022,699] 68,214) 149920 

WE 2 he a ck | 63,411 
B| 81,487} 110,157] 10,672; 92/139 

48,299 823° 56,115 
20,880 | 26,608. 

6,960 
| 93,639 

.245| 25.904 
66.259 11.651) $2,248 
$4,468) 1,419 15,122) 150,708 
88,981 )2,545,320|21 6,580 300,978 
40.899|2,132.9491170 654| 211.033 
42,036|1,368,302|119,264) 161.300 
16,405|1/491,7861132.805! 149°378 
18,736|1,489,552|124. 438) 138.874 
11,509] '852'338| 70,981} 93,994 
16,685) 126.043| 9,576) 30,927 
22,824] 101,685] 7,270) 85,085 
24.951 T7038) <a 102,110 

20,087 
20,639 

| 

115,813] 1,087,951] 38°859 



EUROPEAN SMELTERS BUYING ON AMERICAN ASSAYS, ETO. 

The year 1886 will be remembered in tbe copper trade for the inaugu- 
ration of the system among European smelters of buying on American 
sampling and assays. On the 12th of March last we called attention toa 
contract under which W. A. CLARK’s Butte argentiferous matte was sold 

to an English smelter on a cash f.o.b. basis on LEDOUX & Co.’s weights, 

sampling, and assay, and we predicted that this system once tried must 

extend, that no American producer need again submit to English 
weights, Cornish assays, and arbitrary deductions. This prediction is 
already verified. During the year just ended over 3000 tons of furnace 

material was sold on this basis and shipped to England, inciuding, be- 
sides CLARK’S matte, small quantities of Anaconda matte and Arizona 
copper. During the past summer Dr. LEpDoUx visited the principal 

smelters and metal buyers of Europe, and, as a result, his firm have 
already contracted to sample over 9000 tons of material that is purchased 
on their assays for export to England, France, Germany, and Italy dur- 
ing 1888. In fact we have reason to believe that this year will see very 
little of the furnace material exported paid for on foreign assays, and 

that even the Anaconda matte will finally be sampled on this side and 

sold on the American basis. 
Besides mattes and ores, European buyers are also taking copper in the 

same way. Foreign metal buyers, whether justly or unjustly we are 
not prepared to state, complain that it is unsafe to rely on the American 

brand alone—that our refiners, unable as they are to secure their sup- 

plies from one constant source, produce copper of variable quality. We 

understand that one refiner has contracted to deliver considerable copper 
for export, agreeing to furnish, with each lot, LEDOUX’s certificate of 

physical test and grade of the shipment. 

A WEW ANTIDOTE FOR THE PHYLLOXERA. 

The various remedies heretofore proposed as preventives or cures for 
the ravages of this insect are open to various objections. Many of them 

are ineffective, and some are otherwise injurious to the vine. Among 
those which have scientific foundation and practical value, carbon sul- 
phide is one of the best. It is prepared by the reaction of sulphur 
vapors upon glowing coals, theair being excluded, and the colorless, 

highly inflammable liquid which results is distributed, either as such, 
or in the form of easily decomposed compounds, in the soil. But apart 
from the dangerous character of the substance, its proper distribution 

is difficult, and moreover, although it kills the insect plagues, it does 
not restore plantsalready injured by them. 

A new remedy, proposed and patented by Dr. CLEMM, in Germany, is 

alleged to be at once a preventive and acure. It consists in producing 

in the soil a reaction between dilute acids (sulphuric, nitric and phos- 

phoric), and easily decomposed sulphides and carbonates, such as those 
of potassium. The acids are brought into suitable form for this purpose 
by absorption in heat. The result of the reaction is two-fold: first, the 
liberation of hydrosulphuric and carbonic acid, which gases have been 

proved to distribute themselves with extraordinary rapidity and uni- 
formity throughout the soil, and to destroy not only the smaller insects, 

but also the Colorado beetles, field mice and moles ; secondly, the pro- 
duction of salts which are directly useful as fertilizers, and which rein- 

vigorate the drooping plants. 

Dr. G. Krause, Cothen (Anhalt), Germany, the editor of the well known 

Chemiker-Zeitung, offers to give further information, and to furnish free 
for experimental purposes, small quantities of the materials necessary 
for the process. 

THE PRODUCTION OF COAL, COKE, AND PIG-IRON IN 1887. 

The mineral production of the United States in 1887 far exceeded that 

of any previous year. Counting its spot value and including pig-iron 
instead of iron ore as a product, the aggregate value must have exceeded 

Every department of this gigantic industry scored a success in 1887, 

and if we except the sudden boom in copper, the prosperity, though ex- 

ceptionally great, was of a natural and healthy growth, based upon the 
enduring foundation of a larger population and higher consumption per 
capita due to the increasing wealth of our people. 
We give herewith, for comparison, the statistics of mineral production 

of the United States from 1882 to 1886, as collected for the Government 

Bureau of Statistics, by Mr. David T. Day, Chief of Division of Mining 
Statistics and Technology. We have drawn upon this valuable report 
for most of the statistical tables up to 1886, which appear herewith. 
The reports for 1887 will not appear until nearly the end of the present 
year, so that the statistics which we have been at such pains to collect 

will be in our readers’ hands nearly a year before the government re- 
turns appear. 

COAL AND COKE PRODUCTION. 

mated at 10,000,000 gross tons, reaching the grand total 110,000,000 tons, 
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ager of the American Iron and Steel Association, at 6,250,000 tons. 

elsewhere record the conditions of this trade during the year. 

making investments in the actual working of mines profitable. 
this a few things are necessary. 
quantity. 

monstrated value of the property. 
fully and administered economically and honestly. 

Coal production shows an increase which we have probably underesti- 
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and of coke 8,000,000, and yet the entire country is to-day without any 

stock of fuel ‘and many parts of it are in serious danger of a coal 

famine, owing to the inability of our railroads to handle the coal which 

had been offered them throughout the year. 

stock which almost every railroad in the country has made arrangement 

for, will, no doubt, next year permit a further increase in our coal 

output. 

The increase in rolling 

PIG-TRON AND IRON ORE. 

The production of pig-iron in 1887 is estimated by Mr. Swank, Man- 

We 

The production of domestic iron ores during the year we estimate to 
have amounted to about 11,000,000 gross tons, of which the Lake Supe- 

rior region produced 6,000,000 gross tons. 
The production and trade of copper, lead and zinc we treat of fully 

under separate headings. 

HOW TO PROMOTE THE INTERESTS OF MINING. 

Mining is a legitimate industry, and its interests are best promoted by 

To do 

ist. There must be ore in paying 
2d. The investment should be proportioned to the actual de- 

3d. The mine must be worked skill- 

The interests of the industry are injured, not promoted, by encourag- 

ing gambling in mining stocks and aiding in the selling of worthless 
properties, or of floating on the public mining stocks at such exaggerated 
figures that they can not possibly be remunerative investments. 

There is no mystery about mining property that makes it impossible to 
determine its actual value, and the reign of the charlatan in mining has 

nearly ceased. There are now plenty of competent, experienced, and 
honest mining experts who can give investors reliable advice concerning 

the values of mines, and who are above pretending to a knowledge that 

they can not have. 
demonstrated value of any mining property, and this should be the 
foundation on which any large investment is made. Buying ‘‘ prospects,”’ 

It is no longer difficult to determine the actual 

where the value is altogether conjectural and uncertain, for the most 
part consists in acquiring an interest in exchange for the money required 
to do the exploration work necessary to demorstrate value. This need 

never involve the loss of any large sums, and when prudently undertaken 
under competent advice the prizes are frequent enough to make the 

investments in opening and developing mines extremely profitable. 
The moderate and controllable risks which capital may thus take are 

perfectly legitimate, and the profits should be and are correspondingly 
great. Nothing butinjury to theindustry can come when these unde- 

veloped prospects, or mines with no demonstrated value, are sold at 

figures based on what sanguine people may hope or expect to find in the 

unknown depths, or which designing and unprincipled men may be able 
to make credulous and imprudent capitalists think will be found. 
These expectations are very rarely realized, and the investments made on 
them are generally lost. Mining is then denounced as simply gambling, 

and such, in truth, are these investments ; but if mortgages were taken, 

or city property purchased with the same disregard for ordinary business 
precautions, such investments would equally be gambling and quite as 
disastrous. 
The third condition of success is frequently neglected with precisely the 

same results as would follow the employment of incompetent or dishon- 
est management in any other business. 
Men experienced and thoroughly qualified to take charge of mines or 

metallurgical works can now always be obtained. It is no Jonger neces- 

sary to take the risks of giving, the theoretical professor his practical 
education in that most expensive of schools, the management of works. 
Nor is it necessary to allow the so-called *‘ practical,” man, whose knowl- 

edge and experience have been confined to the narrow limits of swinging 
a pick or charging a furnace, to acquire in the same expensive school the 
wide knowledge necessary for the successful admininistration of a 
great enterprise. . What results might be anticipated if a competent 
dry goods clerk were commissioned to sail an ocean steamer, or a stoker 
were put in charge of its complicated machinery ? 
The risks in mining are necessarily greater than in first-class mortgages 

on city property or in government bonds, but the profits are infinitely 
greater, and the risks may be rendered moderate by the exercise of 
ordinary business prudence in ascertaining the value of what is offered 
before buying, and in securing honest and competent administration 

thereafter. 

LEAD PRODUCTION AND TRADE IN 1887, 

With the utmost courtesy every important producer of lead in the 

United States has furnished us a statement of production in 1887, and 
nearly all have mentioned also their stocks of lead on hand at the close 

We feel under great obligation to the several gentlemen of the year, 
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who have thus enabled us to furnish at this early date full and reliable 
statistics of this most important industry. 

The production of lead in this country in the year 1887 was the heaviest 
in the history of the trade, and as reported direct to us by the ten large 
refiners and about as many soft-lead producers amounted to 160,000 tons, 
about 131,000 tons of which were desilverized, and 29,000 tons were soft 

lead from Missouri, Kansas, Illinois, Wisconsin, and Virginia. 

This enormous increase in production, though greater than anticipated, 
was not quite unexpected. It was due to several causes; first, to the 

improved prices, which commenced in the latter part of 1885 and con- 
tinued through to the present time, and which were maintained, indi- 
rectly, by the combination now embracing many of the lead producers; 
and, secondly, to the natural great increase in consumption which the 
general improvement in business throughout the country in 1886 and 
1887 brought about. 

The production of argentiferous lead, which is now almost a bye 
product, will be affected by the discovery of large bodies of rich silver- 
bearing ores, and will be more or less independent of the market price of 

lead ; but the continued production of non-argentiferous lead from the 

irregular deposits of galena in Missouri, Illinois, and some other States is 

wholly dependent on the market value of the metal. This industry, from 
the nature of the ore deposits, is carried on in many small, independent 

operations, which are profitable when they simply pay the wages of the 
miners, it hasbeen more than usually successful under the prices of the 
last two years, as is shown in the handsome dividends of that excellently 
managed enterprise, the St. Joseph Lead Company. Nevertheless, the 
production of non-argentiferous lead is declining in relative importance. 
During the last year it amounted to less than one fifth of the entire 

Colorado still maintains its supremacy as a lead producer, Leadville 
mines having been remarkably successful during the year. Aspen has 
not yet realized expectations, owing to litigation concerning the titles to 
some of the large mines; but when this shall have been settled, it will add 
a large amount of lead and silver to our annual output. 

Idaho is a very promising field, and as it becomes more fully opened 
up by railroads, and as freights decline, it can be counted on to become 
a heavy producer. 

Montana is also good for an increasing output, and Utah is gradually 
recovering from the set-back it received by the failure of such great 

mines as the Horn-Silver, Old Telegraph, Flagstaff, and Emma. 
The great Nevada mines, the Richmond and Eureka, have not 

improved during the year, and their character is too uncertain to base 
any safe prediction for the future upon. 

The conditions which have brought about the increased production of 
the past year still obtain. Mines are operated with constantly increasing 
economy and profit. due largely to the lessened cost of supplies, lower 
wages, lower freights, the more general use of concentrating plant which 
makes available vast bodies of low-grade ore which formerly would not 
pay to handle. Concentration not only saves freight and smelting 
charges, but enables the smelter to pay a higher price per unit for the 
lead in the ore. 

The great reduction in the cost of fuel, and the lessened cost of opera- 

ting expenses in the large modern smelting and refining establishments, 
have all benefitted the miner. 

AVERAGE MONTHLY PRICES OF LEAD IN NEW YORK, IN CENTS PER POUND. 

Tage. Jen. | Feb. Mar.| Apl. | May. June. July. | Aug. | Sept. Oct, | Nov. | Dec. |Year. 

1870 | 625 | 6-2L | 6-15 | 6-20 | 6-22 | 6-22 | 6 25} 6-35 | 6-33 | 631 | 6°30] 6-30 | 6-25 
make of the metal. 171 6°22 6 22 617 61 Gla 18 : 12] 6°06 | 6°05 as 5°95 | 6°87 | 6 08 

5 , ; 7?.| 5°95 | 593 | 5°93 | 6:00 | 6-43] 6 5 50 | 6°45 | 6°40 | 6-51] 6 55] 6°51 | 6°30 
The production of Western argentiferous lead, though aftected by the} 1s73)| 6-32 | 6-45 | 637 | 637 | 6°50 | 633 | 6-06 612 6°50 | 6 5) 625 | 6-03 | 6°32 

. . . . . ° . “ 5-O3 “16 ° ne =. = Ao 5% =e > . , 

very low price of silver, which unfortunately gives no sign of immediate | |844-| 3°93 | $12 | SIS | GOs | 307 | 3 St | oat OF | 82) See 6:37 | 626 an 
improvement, has increased in a wonderful and thoroughly healthy | 1%76.| 5°93 | 6-17 | 6-45 | 626 | 6-'0 | 6°57 | 6 27| 632) 61?| 5-90 5°75 | 5°07 6°13 

c as h : ; 1877. | 6°12 | 6°30 | 6°62 | 6°37 | 5°77 | 5°63 | 5 50 | 5°00 | 4 80| 4:59] 4°62) 4°55 | 5°49 
manner. Nosuch lead “gushers” as the Horn-Silver, Telegraph, or tae] }-78.| 4:17 | 3 75 | 3-75 | 3 62 | 3:37 | 3°30 | 3-43 3°35 | 3 35 | 3:48 335 | $38 3°61 
famous old Leadville deposits have brought ‘about this increase, but the| }8/9-| $25 | 4.50 | 3°87 | 306) 8 00 | S88 | 4°00 | 4°02 | S°87 | 4°73 | 5°30 | 5:95 | 4:14 
lead has, as a rule, come from lower grade ores than formerly, ores which ioe 465 495 4% 4 eo 4°47 437 470 435 #16 5 03 507) 612 4:1 

: : : $82. | 5°05 | & 00 | 4 ‘72 | 4°72 | 5°03) 5-02) 5-05 , 7 2) 4 
are now workable, thanks to the improvements in concentrating plant} jag9'| 4-65 | 4-55 | 4°57 | 4°50 | 4-47 | 4-42 4°35 4 25 431 422 443 3°67 4°32 

: i : 1884. ! 4-12} 3-90 | 4:12] 3°84] 3°63] 3 61] 3°62| 3°61] 3°65 | 3 67] 3:46| 3 62/3 74 and to the lessened cost of transportation which the many new railroads 1885. | 3°63 | 3°65 | 3 65 | 3°65 | 3°35 | 3°75 | 4-00 | 425 | 4-25 | 4 20| 4°10] 4-55 | 3-95 
have brought about. The lessened cost of smelting, which is due to} 1987.) 4-5 | 4-75 49u| 478] 4 70! 4-75 | 4°87! 4 3 435! pe 4 35 ‘3 4-63 

cheaper fuel and to the great improvements which our American metal- IOB7. | 498 | 47 FOS | O87 | SUE 1 SES OSS S| con) | saat 

lurgists have made in the smelter’s art, has also greatly contributed to 
the present highly satisfactory condition of this industry. 

It is certain that at an average price of 4°25 cents a pound for lead in 

New York, our lead industry can now be conducted at a satisfactory pro- 
fit even under the present low price of silver, and at this figure no foreign 
jead can come in under the tariff of two cents a pound. 

A correspondent calls attention on another page to the large imports 
of Mexican Jead which come in free of duty assilver ore, and are smelted 
in this country. While this unquestionably benefits the smelters who 

can compete for these ores, it will presently affect the market for the 

product of our own mines by adding to our supplies of the metal. 

It has been suggested that this ill can be cured by annexing that por- 
tion of Mexico which produces the ore; but this remedy, if adopted as a 
general cure, might necessitate the eventual absorption of the entire 
continent, a cure which might bring other and greater evils on us. No 

doubt a duty on the lead in the ore corresponding to that on pig lead 
would be only fair and just, so as to equalize the conditions under which 
all foreign lead may enter our markets, and to abolish all tariff would 

cause irreparable injury to our smelting establishments and to many 
mines. 

It is difficult to estimate the amount of lead that has thus come in free 
of duty during the past year, but no doubt 10,000 tons would be a 
moderate figure, and it is certain that this amount will be largely 
increased under similar conditions in the future. This is unquestionably 
the most important of our new sources of lead supply if the ore be ad- 
mitted free. 

Improvements in metallurgy have been made, and still greater are said 
to be now beyond the experimental stage, though not announced pub- 

licly. There is, therefore, every reason to expect a still larger produc- 
tion in the future, and though the consumption of lead has increased 

enormously, and stocks of the metal are now very low, it is not difficult 
to foresee a return to somewhat lower prices in the not very distant fut- 
ure. How far this may be postponed will depend somewhat on the 
operations of the combinations and trusts which are now the fashion 

both here and in Europe. 

IMPORTS, CONSUMPTION, AND STOCKS ON HAND. 

The amount of pig lead paying duty which was imported during the 
year 1887 was about 3900 tons, and of this a large partremain in store. 
From the returns of most of the producers and refiners, we are 

enabled to say that stocks of refined lead and of bullion are quite small, 
and, including the foreign lead now in store at this port are about the 

same as those with which we commenced the year. The consumption of 

lead therefore nearly equaled our enormous production. It is probable, 

however, that stocks of manufactured lead are larger than they were a 

year ago andare more widely distributed. 

UNITED STATES IMPORTS AND EXPORTS OF LEAD, 1867-87. 

Imports. 

Tote) Total 
ending | Pigs and bars. Sheets, pipe | ojiq and scrap. imports. |exporte 
5 Sp and shot. 
Na ia hectic Nica eee aan 

3 

$e 
a 

é . | Value. 
PQDUCTICN C¥ LEAD IN THE UNI7ED STATES. sna Bebe ninst a, Miescsrsn orem Pounds. | saalenee seen =| —— 

creat f ; SI SSS a——emcemnt | IGT, 85,322,923] $2,812,668] 185,825 $8,560) 1.256.233 |$53.202 $6,247 8 5 

rear, Avizona ic, it < | Other Total *12187/865,471) 3,653, 424) 15,531 |2,983,272|123, . 810,965! 17.249 
Yean gpd Cat (Colorado land Men-| IN-and | Nevada, | Utan. | Sates, | uction, |Jev0:.. SoMbe res] &'980;Qs7|144 G8 6S, 0]8°708-785|150,379| 10.620] 3,608,715] 28 85 

| | | ‘iT - 1871. ..|91,496.719| 3,721,¢96] 86,712| 4,209|2'289.688| 94,467] 8.740] 3,828,512| 79,880 
——- —————| —~,—__—— 1872. ..|73,086.657| 2,929'623| 12,518) "809|4,257.778|171,324|21.616) 3,123 422) 48,132 
1873....| os go nag | 1873.:.|72,423 641| 35283,011] ~"105|12|3\545,098|151 756/21.553) 3.406.332) 13.392 
ary anaes any et AROSE | «ns... | 35000 | 5.103 | 424 1874...|46,205,104| 2,231,817] .......| ..... 395,516) 13,897 137,833) 2,283,547 302.044 
ee ; Bed ses bias Bene 20,000 | 31,768 | 52,980 | 1875:.1/3%,770,712| 1,559,017] .......) -.-... $82,150] 13,064/26,008) 1,509,079 429.309 
gat Brees ee Bo ccoss Seas, | |Z (00 Lege | 62070 sees. <- ene. Gera 0°) 222: 340643 8383 °O'303| 6821168! 49/835 
WWF) LD | aoe | IIT | Satbe | 19,784 | 97,000 | sire7 | sig0o |48%2---/MG-SRR SSS) SObORe) cess] coos: 106/342} 3,756] 1.076| 299,065|319,904 cs.) csee, | 6,369 | 2.:.:2 | 26,770 | 31063 | 21,600 | 5'858 | g1060 |48%5°""| Paies00| “av'oasl | 42.283} 1,153] 1,139} _ 45,275|280,771 IRD... 0... | Biome |e! 28,130 | 22's05 | 14. 4:17t | 92,780 i 6:723'706 246.015] .......| ......| 218063] 5,262} 425] 251,70) 49,899 
ee tes] testes SORE | --0-- 27,600 | 1G.6F9 | 15,100 | 2,802 | 97,825 | 1881...) 4,322,068) 189,129] ....... poe 123,018} 2.729] 1.605} 163,463) 39,7 .0 
ee it Somes Se 30,770 | 12826 | 24,000 | 8,942 | 117,085 | 1#82...| 6,079 304 202,603) ....... ee 220,702] 5,949] 3,048) 211.50" |178,779 
1883....| 3.300 eet 5086 29.015 | 8, 30,000 | 10,285 | 132,890 | 1883...| 4,037,867} 130,108) .......| ...... 1,094,133) 31,724 Sie a aes 
1sst-"'| 4°300 | ogee 1,000 | 21.600 | 6.000 59.000 | 2.600 | 143,957 | 1884...) 3,072,730] 85,395) 15,040) 630) 160,358) 4,820) 2, Py ipo 

ag.) 220.1, 63,165 | 14,500 | 19,676 | 4.000 | 28.000 | 6.256 | 139,897 | 1885. .:| 5.862\474| 143,103/971,951/22,217| 4,866! 106) 1.4 855|123.406 
186... ob i cleat pine Ah spade ged wo 5 vos 3,500 23,000 st cealaee 130.413 1886, ..|11,005,083| 294,856] 24,087) 1,023) 17,943 666} 1,698 208.343 Laas 
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THE PROFITS IN MINING. 

The following table gives the dividends paid by the principal mines 
in the United States. 
The results are not as satisfactory as we had anticipated, though the 

dividends paid by sixty-three companies amount to the goodly sum of 
$10,515,753, which exceeded the dividends paid in 1886 by more than a 

quarter million dollars. 
The thirty-eight companies whose stocks are quoted, or for which we 

have been able to get a quotation, have a present market value of about 

89 million dollars, and have paid in dividends during the year $9,217,075 

equal to 10} per cent on the market value ; a much better result than in 
most classes of investment. These sae thirty-eight companies have 
already paid iv dividends no less than $89,000,000, or almost exactly the 
amount of their present market value. The actual or original invest- 
ment was but a small part, probably not one fifth, of their present value, 

so that had a fortunate holder invested originally in developing these 
mines, and held his interest to the present time, he would have received 
back his original investment many times over and could now sell out for 
four or five times the amount he put in. 
The mines quoted are by no means the only dividend-paying mines 

in this country ; indeed, it is well known that a very large number 
of private companies, or mines owned by individuals, have paid far 
larger returns on the investment than has the average stock company. 

There are a number of iron ore mines on Lake Superior that have paid 
enormously, and our great metallurgical works have also paid magnifi- | Le, 

cently. 
The great Granite Mountain heads the list of dividends with $2,000,000 

for the year, or just twice what the Calumet & Hecla has paid, though 
this is perhaps the more valuable mine of the two. Each has many 
millions yet in store for its stockholders. 
The Consolidated Virginia & California revives the ancient glory of 

the Comstock, and quietly and without boom, in fact under declinin 
prices for its stock, it has paid the second largest dividend on the list an 
more than 25 per cent on the present value of its stock. 

DIVIDENDS DECLARED IN 1884, 1885, 1886 aND 1887. 

In 1884. In 1885. In 1886. 
5 $225,000 

1,035,684 

In 1887. 
$175,000 
877,085 

1,427,500 
400.700 
75.000 | 

1, = 000 | 
3 000 

3, 137. 9i8 

$9.305.724 $10,282,093 $10,515,753 

MINERAL PRODUCTS OF THE UNITED STATES, 1882 to 1886. (FROM MINERAL "RESOURCES OF 1 U.S 
| 1884. 2882. 1883. 

Dollars. 
Value. 

JAN. 18€8. 

DIVIDENDS PAID FROM AMERICAN MINES IN 1887 AND TOTAL TO DATE. 

Name oF CoMPANY. 

da: 
Amy & Silversmith 

Atlantic 
Bellevue, Idaho . 
Big Bend Hydraulic 
Brooklyn 
Buxton 
Calumet & Hecla 
Central 
Cons. Cal. & Va. 
Colorado Central. . 

| 
| Location of mine. 

Michigan 
|Michigan 

; Michigan 
5 Michigan 

..|Colorado 

Deadwood Terra.... 
Derbec Blue Gravel 
—— 
clipse ... 

| Elkhorn .. 
Euwpire.... 
Eureka.... 

| Franktin 
Garfield... ... 
Granite Mountain 
Gypsy Queen 

Homestake.. 
Honorine.... 
ope 

lilinois..... 
Iron Hill .. 
Iron Silver. 
idaho. ; 
Jay Gould... 
Jumbo, Colo, 
Lady Franklin 

Utab 

dividends 
paid in 1887. 

-|Nevada....... .. 

.../California ... .. 
.|Colorade ... 
.|Colorado .. 
-|Montana...... ‘ 
|Montana — 

..|Michigan .. 
Nevada..... 
|Montana 

Montana .... 
|New Mexico.. 

iNew Mexico.. 
|Dakota, ... .. 

-.|Colorado . 
\California 

.. |Montana . 

...|Colorado . 

Leadville ae. te 
Mammoth. 
Mary Murphy .. 
Montana, Lim 
Morning Star 
Moulton 
Mount Pleasant 
Mugwump 
Ortario 

Paradise Valley............ 
Parrott.. 6 
Plymouth Cons.. 

| Plumas Eureka 

|New Mexico 
|Colorado ‘i 

“Colorado < 
..|Montana . 
\Colorado .. 
|Mootana 

a a - 

| Michigan. beweis: tas 
|Nevada.... 
.|Montana 

: |\California 

uicksilver ape. 
UT 55 es 
amend Co 

} 

| Silver King 
| Sierra Buttes 
Small Hopes... 
Standard 

nsea 

Total, 63 companies 
| In 1886. 59 com pavies.. 

California ... 
|California 

a |Michigan 

California 
|Colorado 

: .+......|Califoroia 
1: 328,000 | sed —— 8 Lead.. teececcees 

139,500 
95,000 
35,000 
50.000 
20,000 
20,000 
70,900 

718,740 
75,000 
60,000 
45.000 
4,000 

900,000 
12,000 

100,000 
10.000 
54,000 

375,000 
42,580 

128,739 
200,000 

67,500 

se 00 

$10,515,753 $98,519,767 
10,282,093 | 81,751,981 

of dividends! 
paid to date. | 
eter ction ens | 

$555,000 | 
247,530 

1,000,000 
180.000 
250,000 
20,000 

170.000 
70.500 

4,868.000 
600,060 
25,000 

3,600,000 

2.100,00U 
4,539,000 

95,000 
45,000 
50.000 

424,000 
20,000 
87,500 

1,680,968 
750,000 
380,000 
150,000 

4,000 
8,825,000 

117,000 
1,072,500 
150.000 
156,000 

2,240,000 
1,941,655 
1,181,192 
4,610,000 
4,312,587 

30.900 
3,000 

1,950.000 
1,452,833 

ws 
“ae 

4 

| 

! 

| 

1,275,000 | 

$ 

Value. 

~~ * Stocks not dealt in. 

1885. 

Quantity. | 

. FOR 1886.) 

1886. — 

Value. 
Quai 

ntity. | Value. 

Amount of |Total amo’nt|tresent mar- 
ket value of 
the comp’y. 

$303,750 
750,000 
540,000 

* 

+e 

750,000 
k 

19,500,000 
250,000 

4,536,000 
563,750 

580.000 
* 

200,000 
+ 
* 

1,500,000 
275,000 
610,000 
525,000 

24, 1000. 000 

* 

-500.000 
200.000 
700,006 ) 

»or iy 000 
25,900 

* 

‘2 

170.000 
* 

112.000 
* 

11.550 ,000 
a 

600,000 
» 

€ 

3.900,000 
* 

1, 100.000 
* 

* 

2,000 .000 
350,562 

1,440,000 
2,400,000 
1,215,060 

< 75,000 

450,000 
398,125 

1,250,000 
225,000 

ck 

+. 

1.237.500 
1,400,000 

89,096, 135 

"85.707.771 

ntity. uautity. | Quantity | Dollars. |@ | 

4,623,323) 106,336,429 4,595,510) 91,910,200) 4.097, 868) 73,761 e24| 4,044 525| 
| aeeee 695| 46,800,000 35.733 622| 46,200,000) 37,744.605| 48,800,000; 39,910, 1279) 
| 572,186 32,500,000) 1.451, 249) 30,000,000! 1. :489,949 30,800,000 1,538,376) 

Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. 
—— 

| Quantity. Value. 
pra iain” 

Metallic. 
Pig-iron, spot value 
Silver. coining value 
Gold, coining value 

long tons 
.troy oz. 

64,712, 400| 
51, "600,000 

$1'801 ,000) 

5,683. 329) 
39,445,312) 
1,881, 250) 

95,195,760 
51,000,000 
35,000,000 

1 Copper (value, New York) Ibs. or 646, 232 
— “g short tons! "132/890 

inc 33 765 
uicksilver (at San Francisco) flasks, oon 732 
ickel (at New York) Ibs, 

Antimony (at New York) short tons 
Platinum (crude, at N. Y.). a oz. | 
Aluminum (at New York).. aia 

Total metallic products 
Non-metallic (Spot Values). 

Bituminous coal long tons} 60,861,190 
| 31 70, 096,094 336,469 Anthracite 1.358.264 

Petroleum 23. 704, 698 ey 400,229 
000; 21 700, ‘ooo 32,000,000 

6,412,373) 4,340, 140) a a 231 
3,250, 000, 3,872'750) 90,000) 
3,850,000, 2,310,000 Sieisers 

12, "624,550! 143. 
3,646,620) 
1, 487, 042) 
309,777; 

2,000) 

“ se “ 

46,725; 1, 2 
5s, "800) 

60) 
200) 

eens ion 

76,076,487) ot 500) 

Limestone for iron flux.. .long tons) 
Phosphate rock 
send Jersey maris 

Crude barytes 
ae | 

Gold quartz jewelry ...... . i 

anganese ore 
Chrome iron ore 

35385838 . .«.. long tens! 
- Short, tons 9. 

short tons 
long tons! 

short tons 

16,038,091!117,151,795 18,064,807|147,805.407 
957, 12,322,719 

36,872 3,311,106} 
139,897 
38,544 
31,913) 
64.550) 

60, 
600) 150) 
875) 1,800) 

1 

53,632, 
52,920) 
12,000) 

8,106, 162/170 962,607, 
0,537,042) '129,412) 
3,422'707| 40,688) 271 

WIU,08 32,0733! 

48.412! 277.904) 

"450 2 
1,350 

186, 426,074 

37,000,000 1 

,000 
3,401,930) 
"481, 79, 

82,237,800) 73,730,439) 77,417,066 
77,257,055 33,175, .756 | 66,351.512 

25,740,252 24, 089, 758| 20,476,294 
19,200.060 8,500. ;000 

4,197,734 * 
3,720,000) 

2'374.784 

413,476,7481............ 

50) 
50) 187 

3,400 

18.992.999/161'235,381| 
| 10,469.431| 

3.539.856 
979,189) 
191.753 
10,000! 

2,550 

|181,589 365) 

| 82,347,648 
76,87 1,948 

| 19,193.694 
| 20,000,000 

4, 825,345) 
3,492.500) 
1 678, 478 
2846 068 
437,500) 
480,000 

43,575 

’ . 

16,527,651 
12,667,749 
3.752.408 
1,060,000 
127,157 

7,000 
100 

27,000 

215,904,825 

78,481,056 
76,119,120 
20,028,457 
21,250,000 
19,000,000 
4,736,585 
3,980,000 
2,830,247 
1,872,936 
400,000 
488,915 

135.6 
42.641. 
29,981) 

214,992| 
35) 

° 

65,810, 676. 
34,853, 077 
28,110,115! 
42,500,000 

428,713,909)...... 
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OUR COPPER PRODUCTION IN 1887. 

The following figures, representing the production of copper during the 
past year, will prove a great surprise to nearly every one in the trade. It 

was not supposed that our output would attain such enormous dimen- 
sions, especially since it was known that the Lake Superior mines were 
sending out less than in 1886. 
The figures of copper production printed herewith are in every case 

official, having been furnished us by the officers of the several companies 

mentioned. In the case of Colcrado, the figures were furnished by the 
smelting-works, and, so far as could be done, the copper produced by 
lead desilverizing was credited to the State from which theorescame. It 

is probable that 500,000 pounds of that still credited to lead smelters came 
from Colorado ores. Returns from the Colorado smelters place 
the copper output of the State at nearly 4,000,000 pounds, but this is 

evidently exaggerated. 

Wells-Fargo estimate the production of copper in Utah shipped in ore 
and matte in 1887 at 2,491,320 pounds. 
The production from other States and territories was reported to us in 

detail by the several smelting-works, as were also the items of the pro- 
duction from foreign ores. 

As the output of the mines was estimated by the officers of the com- 
panies for a portion of the month of December, the figures may not be 
accurate to within a few tons, but probably the slight errors will balance, 
and we feel confident that the totals given are accurate, within the limit 
of perhaps one per cent. 

SUMMARY OF COPPER PRODUCTION IN 1887, 

74,060,000 ay 53081 SGuperiOr.......0- 2.0 cccces co cece o oe 94,060, 5330" 
oe dea Ec chib ck ao wissen erode wa sass seen ae 78,900,000 35,223°21 
DN iad dak ane) coos cas cabibsh.6te <aionie 18,000,000 8,035°71 
CRE clinkiths. ies ncn ngacges aonede weinese 2,000,000 892°85 
Other States and territories........... -- 2,400,000 669°64 
RIND nc. <a siewestde, aescses <0 -. 1,240,000 553°57 

Domestic production. ........... .....ssee00- 177,200,000 79,107°14 
From fovelan Me. ek usta ecme. cteeemexe 5, 000 2.366°07 

Total, 1667 ........c6se0 sieueatee cacewene 182,500 ,000 81,473°21 

From this table it will be seen how .Montana has forged ahead, the 

Anaconda alone having produced, according to our report received di- 
rect from Mr. J. B. HAGGIN, no less than 57,000,000 pounds, distancing 
by about 11,400,000 pounds its great rival the Calumet & Hecla. 

Montana is now about 4,300,000 pounds ahead of Lake Superior as a 
copper producer, and is quite likely to maintain the lead during the 
coming year. 
The New Boston & Montana Consolidated properties have as yet done 

but little. This will, however, in a few years become no unworthy rival 
for the great Anaconda. 

Arizona has increased some 2,000,000 pounds, or to 18,000,000 pounds. 

The output of the State in 1886, appears, from the returns made to us by 
the several companies, to have been fully 16,000,000, as we reported last 

ear. 
, No new sources of supply have been felt in this year’s production, 
and none are now being opened that can greatly affect the supply of 
copper during the present year. 

COPPER PRODUCTION OF THE UNITED STATES IN 1887. 

Lake mines. Montana mines. 
Pounds. _Pounds 

Calumet & Hecla...... .... .... SE DOGG | ARGCORGR 55.000 cccccecccccccce 57,000,000 
NEE .4 55 ppxehacsspecsnesecouse ee eS Sa eee 10,000,000 
PEER csc cesheea ss.  sebscalcbus 3,565,000 | Boston & Montana....... ..... . 1,500,000 
eee Re Oe eee 7,100,000 
IES 6 voce cons inas Seton sh0een® 885,000 | Butte Reduction Works.......... 1,565,000 
TIE ns sn-. incu Keaeresns oobi mee a naa ccedanee 640 20s aaa 1,495,000 
SETS. Whsnnnun cos ccatwess : oe ear 240,000 
SO MRIs c waxncusensaeenan <3 560, _—_—_ 
Seaane Sb he eeckiea euenaesbasaeen 11,000 I ioc ciccccccivestos 78,900,000 
eae 1,471,000 
aii oicis  arammexsars 85,000 Arizona mines. - 

ME eco nustena siakaa swe 2,300 | Co 7 RIN, occcee Cocccs .. 5,945,550 
National 25,200 | Old Dominion...... . . are 770 
Tamarack 7,380,000 | Arizona Copper Co.. . 5,714,000 
Kearsarge. $2,000 | Detroit a _ Co.. » 4,404,321 
THIMUUOTR, o occc cess 67,500 | United Verde ....... wee 5 "272,194 

—— —— | Other mines. Prete caree ay caine sionats 219,235 
WR BOOT ds cnidesectandscas 74,660,000 eee 
Ra eee 2,000,000 18,000,000 

Other States and Territories... 2,400,000 
Lead desilverizers................ 1,240,000 
From foreign ores... .........0++ ,300,000 

Grand total production in 1887........... Sy ee eT ee Tor . 182,500,000 

COPPER PRODUCTION OF MONTANA. 

1884. 1885. | 1886. | 1887. 

Anaconda.. Poh Wie die Saas 3 ce 23,000.000} 36,000,000! 33,267,864} 57,000,000 Parrot .. .. seeseeeceeeseee| 9,300,000, 9,809,000} 10,000,000) 10,000,000 BOE cae ah Scania itis 6,600,000, 7, 500, Liquidator. Meee We dickies: Seaeasien Ngan Sc 
Einsisin bce betel de y-slesc eon 600, | 10,000. 

Ball a Waatte Reduction- Werte. 2,000,000! 2.500.000 
vee pihcckene rs Sesh Mace as 1,200,000 

- 1,603,054 
ee ba gten pms mgs 

initiating Mie 

COPPER PRODUCTION OF ARIZONA. 

1884. 1885. 1886. 1887. 

Comper. Queen 6 cicnccnc ccscicees 7,700,000 6,721,535 3,800,000 5,945,550 |, 
CO NINO See vcicaccccccadaces 7,400,000 4,688,640 567,665 1,444,770 
Arizona Copper Company....... 3,760,000 6.832.880 5,250,000 2 714,000 
Se Siete 2; "940; 000 3,456,000 2,135,000 4,404,321 
MPIMNOG VOROG onc 5 cociccs cccecces 3 680, SEs. wedvixcan dtl ceseann ase tos 272,124 
oO 1,254, 345, 1 OOO OR iso ss 0siek 219,235 

26,734,345| 22,706,366} 16,000,000| 18,000,000 
| 

— 

The following table gives the production of the several mines and dis- 

tricts for a number of years in a convenient form for reference: 
THE PRODUCTION ( ¥ Lak” SUPERI 2 COPPER MIidis 

MiNEs. 1881. 1882. | 1883. 18St..- | 1933, 1886. 
} { | eRe ope forties ae ——| 2. Se 

Calumet & Hecla| 31,360,781| 32,053,539! 33;125,045| 40,473,585! 47,247 990) 5(,518,222 IGN. oa oc ca<s é 506, 5 65, 796 6,012,239 5.650,436| 5,848,530 : "888, 517 
Usceola.........-. 4,179,976) 4, 176, 782| 4,256,40 4.247.630) 1 1945. 208 3,560, 786 Franklin.... .. -+| 2,677,932 3,264,120]: 3,488,708} 3.748652| 41007,105! 4,264, *297 
Allouez..........| 1,473,007 1.683.537 1,751,376) 1.928,174| 2.170.4 76| 1,725, 463 Atlantic. . ...| 2,528,009} 2,631,708]: : 2,682,197| 3,163,585] 3,582,633] 3,503,670 
Pewabic.. 1,876,244| 1,482,666) 1;171;847 MERE Se cee 
Central 1,418,465 zr, 353, 597 2685556! 1,446.747 2, 157,408) 2,512,886 
Grand Portage... 26,264 "57, 598 735,598 SD fSkcassihe st ee 
a gaat is 386,091 734,249 222417) 1,198,691) .. Reh toe es 

Bnaamecnedes 467,684 737,440) -° 659,474 | 481,396 365,000 200.000 
Sumner 7. 669,121 587,500 04,000) 891,168) 1,168.000} 1,400,000 
Phoenix.. «oe 409.357) 537.177|:°. 5123291 631,004 344.355 100,060 
Hancock... ae ioone 571,897 540,575 484,906) 562,636 203,037 150,000 
Huron Deine cacti | 254,515 364,579|:* °°'720:213) 1,927,660) 9,252, 484) a 695 

eee I 235,606 102,936}. 60,155 74,030) 63,390 158,272 
St. Claic .| 135,493} 87,126; 136,225) 139,407| ...... Socata 
NIE «secs nsciciee 79,382) 66,053 10;374| 28,225 22,342 
WEMBEUUNRcccecl =seuneen 25,623 699,622) 731,763 328.610 3,125 
Nonesuch....... 119,061 26,450} - ..s%5.. 23,267) —— Seumueee ee 
Isle Royal....... 47, 308) 35, BOBS hone ceca] 16,074; ieceeaneh ~eamtuawe™ 
PINE «8.5... (30:05 15,397 | 21,380) 3,582 | 6 ae hes Lane 
National iain casa ? as 17,060 26,006, 87, 368) 162, 252 184,706 
Minesota......... | 24,297 10,672 6,226 1,144) SS ea din- wen 
DM icrnes ooee ree 5,625, 16402, 130.851] 27°43 7,300 

ee oun} 10.031) 3.299) dutnmsares 9,828) ite cccccccece 
Adventure.... ..| 7,500} WE cconnscl 4.333} 4,000 1,000 
Peninsula.. j oe WE Aaa. | 849,400! 1,225,981) aca? yA atoawe 
PROUONMORSceicc|  ceeleaee) camasin TORE sane Rives | 181.669) 3,646,517 
Ogima Be 3 ocr 16,776, 4,207) 3,000) 1,106 12.000} — ..<.c:cce0e 
"lem 61,935) 159,419)... | 21,167, 35,500, 51,000 

| | | 

| 54,548,909) 57,155,980) 59;'702,404 ose 72,148, aim 79,890,798 

COPPER PRODUCTION OF. THE- UNITED STATES. 

| 
1882. 1883. | 1884. 1885. | 1886. 1887. 

Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. Pa. Pounds 
Lake pee: 56,982,765] 59,702,404) 69,353,202) 72,148,172) 79,890,7: 74,660,000 

ae 17 984,415) 23 874,963) 26,734,345 22° 706, 366) 15 657, as! 18,000,000 
Montana. ...... | 9,058,284] 24,664.346| 43,093,054 67, 798. 864} 57.611,621) 78,900,000 
New Mexico.... | 869,489 823,511 59,450 839 558, "385 | waevane 
California....... 826,695; 1,600 862) 876,166 496.028 430, 210) aewouson 
Colorado....... | 1,494,000) 1,152,652} 2,013,125; 1,146.460 409,306 2,000,000 
Mc vce 605,880 ‘341, 885 263,526 166,199 500,000; } 
Wyoming. ..... 100,000} 962,468; ...... ; oe | 
Nevada....... | 350,000} 288,077} 100,000 8,871 50,000! 
MD een cscalt, scien lh. mmacniets | 46,667 40,381 Seal uees + 2,400,000 
Middle States.. 294,695) 324,706 232,114 BOOOOG) se ves.se- 
New England...| 1,555,000 612,124! 423 211,602. 315,719) 
Southern States! 400,000 395, 175 317,711 40,199 29,811) } 
Lead refiners... 125,000 782,880 950.870 910,144 1,282,496 | 1,240,000 

Dom. prod’ct’n'90,646.232)115,526. 052) 144,946,653 165.875,766 ”* 735,381) 177,200,000 
Imported ores.. 1.000, 900} 1,625,742) 2,858,754) 6,056,841 4.500, 000 5 »300,000° - 

Total prod’ct’n/91 ,646,23 2/117,151,795 147,805,407 |170.962.607| 161,235, 381) 182,500,000 
ee eee eee | 30,000,000; 30,000,000} 35, “000, 000) 30, 000, ‘ovo ; 

Av'l’ble supply| duatioeE | dtumeicudl 177,805,407 |200,9652,607 Simul 212,500,000 

THE PRICES OF COPPER IN 1887. 

The following tables give}the average monthly prices of Lake copper in 
New York and the prices and average yearly stocks of Chili bars in 
London. At present the London quotations are of peculiar interest. 

It must be borne in mind that the consumption has increased so greatly -- 
that the stock of 42,000 tons which in 1877 represented a four months’ sup-. -. 
ply for the world’s consumption, now represents less than two and a half -: 
months’ supply, so that ,if stocks were twice as great as they are they- 
would,as compured with consumption, be but little larger than they were 
in 1877, when the price was £70 5s. per ton. 
The highest price ever reached by Chili bars was in J une, 1882, when 

they were quoted £107 10s., with stocks of 35,880 tons, or a three months? 

supply. The lowest price ever reached by bars was in December, 1886, 

when $32@£38 10s. was quoted, with 63,290 tons stock. The highest 

stock ever held was in August, 1886, 66,111 tons, and the smallest stocks 

were in June, 1868, when they were 25,975 tons, with the price £77 per 

ton: 

Lake copper prices are more or less independent of the Chili bar rate, 

and in the not distant future are likely to become the standard of values, 
They have averaged during the year 11} cents per pound, or } cent more 
than in 1886. The lowest price ever recorded was in May and June, 
1887, when 10 cents and even 9°90 was récorded, a figure which was below 

cost to all but a few of the largest hiffies, as was shown in the ENGINEER- 
ING AND MINING JOURNAL, April 23d, 1887, where the cost to each com- 

000 | pany was analyzed. 
The highest monthly average price which Lake copper has ever 

attained was in June, 1864, when it reached 59% cents: and the highest 
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yearly average price was 46} cents, also in 1864: 1886 gave the lowest 
yearly average, 11 cents, but had it not been for the sudden boom in 
November and December, 1887 would have shown much the lowest 
yearly price on record. 

Casting brands have improved in quality of late years, and they tend 
to approach Lake copper in price. They have varied from }.cent to 1 
cent below Lake during the year. Electrolytic made by the Bridgeport 
Copper Company and by Messrs. BALBACH & Sons is of excellent quality, 

and is approaching very near to Lake in price. 

AVERAGE PRICE PER POUND OF LAKE COPPEK AT NEW YORE. 

Year. 2. Feb.| Mar.| Apr.) May. Leena nae! anes sept.| Oct. — poy 
cts. | ets. | cts. | cus. | ets. | cts. | cts. | cts. cts. bel cts. cts. | cts. 

1860..| 23%] 22%) 233% 233%) “224 "215%! Bs 21 20 | 2214 
1861..| 19 a4 1946) 1 | 2986 ais 734 18 2434, 1914 
1862... ors! Wig) 24° | 224! 2s) 21% 236) 2a | S31 °| 2554 
1863..] : 34 | 30%G) 3044) 3044) 30%6 30 | 3156) 634, RESG A2I% 
1864 | 40%) 4156 42 | 4314' 439 4646) ati 50 4214) 4614 
1865..} 4844) 4> | 3914) 341g) 32 | 29%4) 2914) 31%, 42% 3614 
1366 .| 40 | 2634) 312%) 2 29% 326] 3214) 3 31g 2784 3134 
1867... | 2 | 253%) 24 | 24g, 2 25 | 26 2634 25, 2 14 
1868..| V2ie! 2314) S8i6) 223! 241g 235g) 2384) Bate) 237%) 24g) 2356 
18GB .| 25 | Wie 2554) 235g 24 | 22yg) 22 Quig 271 2184; 2384 
1870. | 21%) 2 1934 191%) 19 | 1984) 208%) 20 x6 2214) 2054 
1871..| | 21% Ile) Q1ig) 2114 2984! 21g 2v8q 233g) : | 2256 
1872..| 27% 23g BR | 4134) Bog ae 3314 331g; 3316) 82%4| 33 
1873. | 34ig) 338g 34%4| B3iqg, B1ig 291g 27% 27% 26 baig! £9 
1874.. sais 2456) 2436) 247% 2494) 2434) 21% 2 21g 2314, 2314 
1875. | 224) 2 £16) 2116) 2146) +254) 2254) 23 | 2314) 2336) 2214 
1876..| 24g) 2.5¢ 22°| 22 | 21%) 20 | 19% 19 | 20 19%4| 21 
1877. 1984! 194 19%) 1 194g; 19% 19 | 18i6 18 1756) 1854 
1875...) 17%! 17% 17 | 1 16%; 1644; 164% 16% 16 15%| 16% 
1879..| 15%/| 1 154% 15% 16 | 16%) 16 | 16% 16% 2:14) 17% 
1880..| 23 | 24g 23g) 21%) 19 | 18% 18% 19 | 18% 19 iste 
1881..| 1914] 1914 19%, 18%) 1816 17 | 16%) 163%, 17 193% 1814 
1882...) 24 1914 19 | 18% 181g) 18lg 18%) 181g 18 18 5 
1883..) 18 | 173%| 1714) 15%) 15% 16 15 | 15 | 15 16 133 
issa..| 14% 14% 14% 1446) 14144) 141g 14 | 13%) 13 115) 1: 
1885..} 1134) 11%) 10% 11 | Illy 113g 114g) 11g 11 114) 31 
1886. | 113g! 31% 113g 1184) 10146 10 | 10 | 10 | 1046) is dae 
1887. | 1154| 11 106) 10%4| 10 | 10 | 10%! 10%) 1044) 10%) 1254 17 | 11% 

; | . 

PRICES OF CHILI BARS IN POUNDS STERLING PER TON OF 2240 LBs. 

Year. Sto’ts.|Jan. Feb wi - Mey June. Juty. Aug. a. loct.| ‘Nov Dec, Year 
Tons.| £ | £ | & Zi £ 

1866... 29,288 | 95 93 » 86 js0 | 83 | 79 = 83 [80 |75 |7214) 82% 
2,084 | 70 a 71 I71 | 73 | 7046) 68 wlen® 684/68 [69%6) 715, 

A Fone, 6s | Gr| os” an STG IO7I<(ON%4 O04 70% ‘ 4) 

Se bi tl Sirs gussca"fu| ont | } é 

9084 101 i10%34 103° 102" |91 "| 83ig|R6 8414 92% 
91 18846) 8434) HOIg Sibalnate a [8344|83i4) 8514 
8 ra] 74") ae 7 80 (8314/83l4| 781¢ 

a 81 Saat ed Sr) 34% 79 su Fo roe Seis } 4 7 a) \7 1 

Sssecced 2.313 | 7646 71% 776 168%) 69 | 69 | 69 167 \6544|/76% fon 
BEETS 48.399 | 6534 '|6534|63 \s3 62 | 64%) 64 6 1778) 60 15744 |6°%6| 6° 
CRS 57.837|58% \56 708 8 56 155 | 56 | 53%415414/5x34/66 581i) 58 
rE iekee 62.8.55 | 8°34/7344/7 6544/60 | 56% 60 | 61 |6114/6124|61 [6614 63ig 

peaked 58, #49 /| 6134/62 59 | 59 | Sey) 59 |824\6%4 67 61, 
49 696/71 | 634) 64) 87 Beet 67 
49 878|65 (65 63 oa | 64 | '6 14|501% 6314 
45,880 | 5614/5534) 5: ‘56 | Ral) 55 | Sore Siang 53% 
55 93% | 4834|475p/4614 4416 4454, 4474) 4494) 43 0 113g) 44 

ineusee GL. 74l | 4054 4054 4296 41 4016; 39%) a 3 laniela 8 30% 40% 
ino 42°391 ‘391g 398g 3014) 40°) 40 | 6 9054454 (7584! 4584 

| } 

STOCKS OF COPPER. 

It is a very difficult matter to arrive at any approximately correct 

estimate of the amount of copper, whether sold or unsold, in the hands 
of producers. Last year we made efforts to get this very important 
information, and though most of the producers gave us, in confidence, 

the amounts of their stocks, yet, owing chiefly to the oversight of a 

large block of casting copper then held in second hands, and to an 
underestimate of one other lot, our figures were tuo low. We have now 

increased them to 30,000,000 as the stock on hand January Ist, 1887. 

We have this year been favored with fuller statements of stocks in first 
hands, and we are able to estimate, we believe with a fair degree of ac. 
curacy, though by no means as closely as is desirable, the stocks on hand, 
sold or unsold, outside of manufactuiers’ hands, and chiefly, though not 

altogether, in producers’ hands. 

We estimate our entire stock of copper in this country at 27,000,000 

pounds ; the greater part of this is at or near New York, and nearly three 

fourths of the whole is Lake copper. We hope in succeeding years to get 
this item still more accurately. 

CONSUMPTION OF COPPER IN 1887. 

The consumption of copper is most easily and most accurately arrived 
at by deducting from the tota] available supply the exports and esti- 
maied stock on hand at the close of the year. The available supply is 
obtained by adding the stock on hand at the commencement of the year 
to the production and the imports—production includes nearly all the 
imports. 

A year ago we estimated the consumption at 124,000,000 pounds. This 

figure.was too high, owing to the insufficient allowance for stocks both 
at the beginning and end of theyear. It probably did not exceed 
114,000,000 pounds. and may have been as low as 112,000,000 pounds, 
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During the year 1887 the consumption is estimated to have absorbed 
140,500,000 pounds of copper: 

SE ee ee eer 30,C0N.000 
Froduction in 1887 (includes nearly all imports)............. 382.500,000 

Avaliohie _ BID b00 PAE cichawacnens veda weees an. Sepa weie 212,500,000 000 
Exports........ 000 
Cunsumption. "340" 500, om t oe Seer wow eee ne neeee seeeeee . 185,500, 

Stocks on hand January Ist, 1888............... . «++ 27,000,000 

FOREIGN PRODUCTION. 

We have been unable to get any reliable estimate of the foreign pro- 
duction of copper, but as a matter of interest we annex the following 

table, which gives the copper production of the world for the years 1879 
to 1886, compiled by Messrs. H. R. MERTON & Co., of London. We have 
added to it the production of the United States and Canada for 1887. 
That of Canada ig nearly all smelted in this country, and of that we have 
exact figures : 

THE PRINCIPAL FOREIGN COPPER PRODUCERS. 
The copper production of the world, 1819 to 1886 inclusive. 

countries. | 1887. | 1886. | 1885. | 1884. | 1883. | 1882. | as. 1880. | 1879. 

Long | Long | Long Long | Long | Long | Long | Long | Long’ 
KUROPE. tons. | tons. | tons. ton~. | ton«. | tons. tons. 

Great Britain... a14%71| 2,773 o350 2,620, 3.464] 3,87) 3,662) 3,462 
Spain oo Por- | 

tugal: 
Rio Tinto... 24.700) 23,484| 21.564! 20 472; 17,389) 16.606) 16,215) 13,751 
Tharsis... | 11,000/a13,500|a10.800| 9,806| 9,000, 10,203| 9,151] 11/324 

ason | | 
Barry...... | 7,000! a7,000 07.500 8,000} 8,000) 8.170] 6,6L3| 4,602 

Sevilla... |. | 21135) 1,800 2.026 1,885, 1,340) 1,705] 1°360 
Portugueza.. | 7[258! 15665 as ou 2'357| 1:700| 1.410} 1,000| 770 
P. .derosa. . “| 3,580) 2. "424 2,251! 1,000 8u0 800 800 

Germany: 
Mansteld . | 12,595! 12,450] 12,582] 12,634! 11,536| 10,999 9, 8,400 
oer woe | 1,870} a2,800) a2,200; 3,568) 3,552) 1,743) 1, 600 

Auctria........ 550) 585) 670 572 474 474 255 
Hungary.......; 500 504 614 661 661 800 Ci 1,0.9 
Sweden... ....| 60} 775) ~=—«862| 722) «= 798] +985] :1,074 
Norway 2 220) 2,56u| 2.706} 2,630} 2,590} 2,640) 2.426) 2,412 

i ccencerses 835| 1.325) 1'60u} 1.400} 1,480) 1,380} 1:1 
Russia... )....| | 4 B75 @5,100| 4,700} 3,500) 3.537; 3,411) 3,154) 3'0s1 

Total Europe! 75,234| 76,255| 75,224! 72,172] 66,786] 65,C06| 59,370] 53,866 
NORTH AMERICA | 
Tnited States..| 78,571) 69,971| 74.053) 63,555) 51,574) 40,467) 32,000) 27,000 23,000 
Cunada. ...... | 1,400) 1,440) 2,500 236) 1,055 5 5 50 
Newfoundiland:' 

Bett's Cove... | 1,125) 778} 668} 1,053} 1,500] 1,718] 1,500] 1,500 
Mexico........ | "g50| 375' 291) “4s9} °40.| ‘333 400 

TIN. a | 78, 386 77,706| 64,750| 54,171| 42,865| 34,551| ~8,900] 24,950 
SOUTH AMERICA.| | 

Chali oases | 85,025 38,500| 41.648] 41,099) 42,909| 37,989] 42,916] 49,318 
Onvia: 

Corocora | 1,100) @1,500} a1,500} 1,680) 3,259) 2,655) 2, 2,003 
ME rahe cen | j 7 229 362 395 44u 615 600 600 

Venezuela: } | 
N. Quebrada. | | 8,708) 4,111) 4,600) 4,018 3,700 2,823} 1,800] 1,507 

Argentine Rep. | 180) 233 233 159 eel 7 

T’l S. America| "| 40,088 44,573| 48,269| 47,485, 51,108| 44,389] 47,616] 53,815 
AFRICA. 

Algiers... ... 110) 9-250) = 260! S60 600}  600| 500) 500 
Cave “ot Goed} 
Hope........ 6,015 5,450] 5,000] 5975) 5,716] 3,467, 4,739] 4,328 

Total Atrica. | 6,125| 5,700] 5,260| 6,575) 6,316| 4,067| 5,239] 4,828 
ASIA. | 

Regi... <<... | 10,000/a10,000|a10,000| 7,800} 4,800} 3,900} 3,900/ 3,900 

Total Asia... 10,000! 10,000] 10,000! 7,600] 4,800| _3,000| 3,000 3,000 
AUSTRALIA. | . 

Australia...... 9,700) 11,409] 14,100] 12,273) 8,512) 10,000) 9,700) 9,500 

Total produc | sth pus oe 
. is ‘teial [eit 533) 224,218) 236,338) 200,274|180,390/ 161,913) 154,775/150,859 
~ li 

FRONLEA | 42.301 61,742| 55,939} 45,880) 49,878! 49,696) 58,149) 62,855) 57,837 

THE OUTLOOK FOR THE FUTURE. 
The increase of production during the present year must come chiefly 

from a very few companies. 
LAKE SUPERIOR. 

Calumet & Hecla, if the present fire be extinguished at an early date, 

and if the damage underground be not very great, may possibly increase 

to 55,000,000 pounds as a maximum, and more likely will be 52,000,000 
pounds. 
Tamarack, which has its second shaft down now to about 1050 feet, or 

say half way to its upper levels, and is going down now about 70 feet a 

month, will increase its output probably to 12,000,000 pounds in 1888. 
None of the other Lake mines can greatly increase, though if the Quincy 
were better provided with milling facilities, it would be in condition to 

force output considerably. The total Lake production in 1888 will not 
probably exceed, if it reaches 85,000,009 pounds. 

MONTANA. 
The Anaconda has reached its maximum, and as it has to draw on its 

lower levels for a larger proportion of the ore it concentrates, the output 
will undoubtedly decline. 
The Chambers syndicate mines, which will supply the new mill, 

estimated to start in the second half of the year, will produce aggen- 
tiferous stuff that will not greatly add to the copper output. If we 

allow for the two works a total of 65,000,000 pounds im 1888, it will prob- 

ably be a very liberal estimate, and may excved the actual outturn, 
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The Boston & Montana will undoubtedly increase, and up to May may COPPER EXPORTED FROM THE UNITED STATES, 1864 To 1887. 

be counted on for 1.000,000 a month ; after that, should its new smelters 
2 ; a + ‘ Ore. Pigs, bars, sheets, | 

get running, it may double this amount. Including sales of high-grade | Wiscal years eud-| _ Cwts. of 112 Ibs. and old | value of | Total 
. . . ing June 30. | —— | ———_——_-—_ “| -walue. ore we may count its possible maximum 28,000,000 pounds for the next | Quantity. | Valae. | Quantiry. | Value, uieu.: 

twelve months. It must be remembered that this will take the place of |} ——-—-~-———| asi. hme 
: : e ° ounds. | 

the old Colusa, Liquidator and Clark’s works. No other property in| 1867 .... ...... 87,731) . $317,791) *4,627,867 $303,048 $171,062} $791,901 
Montana is likely to increase to any important figures. Montana in 1888} 1868 -- ------- | wi tia oy ee teee eae loraee —— 
may possibly reach a maximum of 90,000,000, which leaves no room for a Eeeate tee =i. 10) ae 2.2 oCane a 15) 118,926] 1,042,246 

accidents of any kind. 1s72 I.) BBSed] ~ Tonczse|. Ser'sos| "64 8as) aise] basaes 
ARIZONA Sia 5 43 sect 45.252) 170,363! 38.958 10,423 78,288| 259,076 

: 18%4 Sema eaniet «13-328 110.4501 SA. 10 222.457 238.901 467,208 
. : es Sac. | : 79,578; 5 1¥3,47 ,042,5° 3,152 

The Queen will probably increase somewhat, but none of the other|is76 “1.....11. 15'304) — ‘84°471| 14,304°160 3008 305 243’ bad seen = 
: bast +e: : : SN ne 21.432} 109.45} 13.461,553| 2,718,213) 195.730! 3.023.304 mines, except the Old Dominion (if it has good luck in finding ore, for it} is76 °°": | 32°947| 169,020] 11.297'876, 2'102'435| 2171446 2488°971 

has no reserves), can increase materially. Twenty-five million pounds | 1879 ........ ee 23,07. 102.152] 17,200 739| 2,751,153 79,900} 2,933,205 
: ee eee Samoans Men re nn ent nn NN Se ar 21,65 55.763} 4,206.2 : 26,2 2 will probably be a full output in 1888, — 0'338 ai 40 4805407 796'860| 38030 876,305 

: ‘ q ets ns INGBO cs sno. 25,936 | ,515| 3,340,581) 565.295 93,646} 748.456 The scattering production of other States and Ter ritories will increase, ee —-419'92s)—943°77:| 8221 fs 1,°93,937| 110°986| 2,348,004 

but it can not attain any large figures; so that an estimate of 200,000,000 | 1884 .... .......| 386.140 2570.05 17,044,760) 2.527,829 137,133) 5,595,859 

to 210,000,000 pounds in 1888 is a very liberal one, which fires or other = SE Breet) 3068879 34°902.393| 2 anaes 10K O71 earl 7ae 
accidents so common at the mines may very quickly invalidate. 1887 ........... |, a oe ee a 

i 1 

The foreign mines that affect our supplies are chiefly those in Canada * Evidently errors in quantities. ; pp ¥ videaty 
and Mexico. Of these the Sudbury will do something, but this deposit | ——_£@@#372i17V]7 -  N50TN™_— sie 
has been vastly over-valued both in quantity and quality of ore, and as CORRESPONDENCE. 

we stated a year ago, it is not likely to become a heavy producer in 1888,| We invite correspondence upon matters of interest to the industries of mining and 
if atall. metallurgy. Communications should invariably be accompanied with the name and 

¥ . address of the writer. Initials only will be published when so requested. 
The Coxheath, in Nova Scotia, has many natural advantages, and in| A!! letters should be addressed tothe MANAGING EDITOR. 

' ‘ cae We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions expressed by correspondents. 
time will probably become a producer of some importance, but until its ” ” . ee 

railroad from the mine to the barbor, six miles, is completed, which can Free Trade in Mexican Lead. 

not be before August or September, it can not produceany copper, so that ! Epirok ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL : 
its output in 1888 can not under any circumstances amount to much. Sir: I desire to call your attention to the most serious menace to the 

The Boleo in Lower California, the great French nightmare, is less | ead mining and smelting interests of the United States, arising from the 
menacing than it was a year or two ago =e be gig seamen tan gaa the Republic of 

P exico, which come in withou u ; S. 
At 2 recent meeting of the company in Paris, it was stated that 1750} Either through the imperfection of existing laws, or through the 

tons of fine copper have been already produced, but our private advices | wrongful administration of the laws, Mexican ores containing lead and 
discount that amount liberally. The most notable admission made at | SiVer are classified by the Custom-House authorities at Paso dei Norte. 
teak iii wen ie cabin the vield of th t 6 t: and presumably at other places of entry, as silver ores, and are admitted 
‘ ae ie g ee ae y a e <4 a per cent: | free of duty when the silver content of the ore reckoned at $1.29 per 
ormerly it was counted at from own to 9 per cent. ounce exceeds in value the.lead content of the ore at 40 cents per unit. 
Though we learn that the management at present is somewhat better | Thus an ore assaying 50 per cent or less of lead, and 16 ounces or more 

and less extravagant, it is still such that the stockholders will have to of silver, comes in free of duty. ' 
: ‘ re, if it carries 50 c f si B i 

add a good deal to the £28 a ton which they are told is the actual cost 2 ne a Se ee ee ee ee 

of production. 
free. It is well known that Mexican lead ores are almost universally 
argentiferous. Hence the effect of the above ruling and practice of the 
Custom-House is practically to open the door for free importations of 
Mexican lead ores. If any ore is too low in silver to enter free, the mix- 
ing in of a little high grade ore with it cures the trouble, and the com- 
pound enters free. 

Since the completion of the Mexican Central Railroad the importations 
of Mexican ores have nearly trebled every year, as will be seen by the 
inclosed statement furnished me by the Bureau of Statistics of the 
Treasury Department. 
What portion of this amount is lead we have been unable to ascertain 

with accuracy, but from our observation and experience in handling 
Mexican ores we estimate that not less than 2000 tons per month of lead 
are now being imported from Mexico free from duties. When we con- 
sider that the entire lead production of the United States is estimated at 
11,500 tons per month and that of Spain at 7000 tons per month, the 
great danger to the lead interests of the United States from this free 
importation of lead ores will be appreciated. 

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS OF COPPER. 

The following statements of the imports and exports of copper for the 
eleven months ending November 30th, 1887, have been furnished us by 
the courtesy of Mr. F. Switzer, Chief of the Department of Statistics, 

Washington, in advance of their official publication. 
To these full official figures we have added the imports and exports from 

this port during December, and our estimate of the quantity of copper 
in the ore and matte exported. 

COPPER IMPORTS AND EXPORTS JANUARY lsT TO NOVEMBER 3OTH, 1887. 

| 
Imports, 11 months. 

ears eas ea E , : 4 4 
Quantity. Value. oe There is, moreover, every reason to believe that the quantity will be 

ae i “ae eo -—— | __—_ __-- —---| doubled in another year. The lead mines of Chihuahua are practically 
oa on o1 sstereeeeee! 3,358,376 Ibs, $168,177 Tons 20,788 $282,490 | jimitless. The laws of Mexico compel the working of mines six months 

Bars, pigs, ingots.... ............ 182,008. 10,894| Lbs. 11,514,453] 1,110,248 | in the year in order to maintain title. Labor is obtainable at one quar- 
December, estimated. 2.000,000 ter the wages we pay. 
Ue c ee 6 Seka cc less Peet doeaite 123,886] 24,668 
Ree PME oo. cineciocce Lac sadcovcess sce | OOOBM . oaccsvucee ee 82.846 | STATEMENT OF THE VALUES OF GOLD AND SILVER ORES IMPORTED INTO THE UNITED STATES 
December, estimated. | ares ene eee Aris oc to en eaebaasmenaacenciene pes aan tues FROM MEXICO DURING THE YEARS ENDING JUNE 30TH, 1883 To 1887. 

| mm , ee = = = 
ORES. 

Fine copper exported in 1887, partly estimated, 45,000,000 pounds : 

Customs DIsTRICTS INTO WHICH|| Gold. | Silver. | Gold. 
IMPORTED. UNITED STATES COPPER IMPORTS. Silver. | Gold. | Silver. 

. || | i 
Bars, ingots, and 1883. | 1884, | 1885. 

me Old, fit only for Fine copper con- |Regulus and black 
S. remanufacture. tained in ores. | copper.* | Ben 

we eee ey eas poe seat | oal| sis nl §) Sue Quantity! Value. Quastity. | Value. | Quantity. Value. Quantity.| Value. fae Wed | | “oll aoe 3.585l| steed, ae 

Pounds. | | Pounds. | \ Seeaete. ~ | Pounds. cae ag gg alta and N. Mex. || 7,608) 400 es bees a 430,159 
1907. - = war eee oh 208) ‘sane ond eee zt ween eaapeae ness" San Francisco, Ual...... ....-. 3 137| 12,256) 14,210! 27°895|| 9,564 19,640 ; : 195 x 2,63z| 3, NN co pock Mca ean as ene is snoe is, ated |: Tea : Seen es 1869. 1212 2143 200.780 34.820 24.960:604 448.487 serveuses]esssess** | All other Customs districts . .. |_ 2,287) sent asaae 14,461 | 1,998} 9,920 

70.| 3,13 O55; 31931| 1.036.875| 194.736|... ... ..|...-..... eee enero aa as — 35 
1871. 3,316 491 369.634 45.672 411.315 42.453, 499 $60 Total imports wees coos ee | 5,424 O.729) 19,667 172,054 | 6,562) 460,835 

1872 |? 638 589) 578,965! 1,144,142) 178,536) 584,878) 69.017| 4,247; 1,083 seen ; a 
1874 9 697 808 1,984,122; 1.413,040) 255.711 702.086 80.132, 1.444,239| 279 631 . 7 | 
1874  7!3 935) 134326! 733,326, 137°087 606,266 70,633} 28,880 5 397 Customs Districts into which Imported. 1886. | 1887. 
875, 5D 47S 10,741 396,320 55,564! 1.337.104) 161,903 12,518 2,076 \ \ 
1576.| 528) 788 230,087) 35.045| 538.972] G8'9z2| RABY) 1.618 | 

77. res : 219 443) 28. 76,637 9.756 874 260 | Brazos de Santiago, Tex............. ceseee eee ee eee Pe eon ae Peedi ill eed 
cb euehic “gual eo a ia i176 oo - = Corpus Christi, eng Peo vat tit eke } aif ioe i 
| 2,51, 332 ‘ 997) 51,959) Ress sc ch. EES s ! Bee, WN, Mc. cee vcas xe 1,168, 147)| ..... 3,038, 2 

1880,|1,242,193| 206,121) 695,255] 91.284) 1.165.283] 173,712|2,201,994 337,163 aes eer ne Waste said kek I} | onjesl| 22... 56.406 
ssl | 219.002) “36IGS) 541-074) GR933) 1.077717 | 124.477] “402,040, 51.053 | San Francisen, Gai... 0200000001 Fess | 90°758|| 4.598] 100,885 

3. 4, 20% 36 | 508. | 69.62 473. | 147, 224,052! -Ole ‘ BMRA ee ee eg 1] 493 35,836)! 9,461) 368,055 
YBBR ial oom gga) BQH2) 36,168 1.115.388 U3 340) aioe aii. * ne oes ee eee —— 

, a2) 7 2, “204,670 219,957) 2.036 2 i idaas Kw adedvbueien sieastiveve || 1,397] 1,263,236) 13,671/3,798,284 1885. 914, 172 BL3LS| @'658| 3.685°759| 348°793| 285.322 20.807 | Total imports | De ae aoe, ie 
1886. 159 24 41,025 2,647) 4,123,842) 413,276) 186,887, 14,962 EE 
1887.) 111,041 SES ens sv esx Ulecaee te sde CEG NOS, WEEN: <5 ccccsc]cccsevese . 

If free trade in Mexican ores is allowed to continue and grow at its 
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Pa rate we can foresee irreparable injury and speedy destruction to 
ead mining and smelting in the United States. 
The situation demands prompt and vigorous action on the part of the 

owners of lead-producing mines in securing either necessary legislation 
or the prompt enforcement of the laws. Yours truly, 

AZEL F. Hatcu. 

REVIEW OF THE IRON MARKET IN 1887. 

The production of iron and steel in the United States in 1887 has been 
the largest everrecorded. At this writing it is not possible to give exact 
statistics of production, but the following figures, from the careful esti- 
mates prepared by Mr. James M. Swank, General Manager of the 
American Iron and Steel Association, give a sufficiently close approxi- 
mation to the enormous business of the year : 

1887. 1886. 
Gross tons. . Gross tons. 

Prodaction of pig-iron ...........ccccscseccese 6,250,000 5,683,3% 
Production of steel rails................2.066 1,950,000 1,574,703 
EE IND nccnun .<se0: bicw- cane wesens —_——- == «s«s ines s 
ee ee eee ae. # <ciarcnann 
Total imports of iron and steel...... js ee = =——é— hs 
Production of iron ares.... ....... ......ce0. 11,000,000 10,000,000 

eer eee 1,250,000 1,039,433 

In general it may fairly be stated that the above figures represent the 
consumption of the enumerated articles, as there is no excess of stocks 
above those of a year ago; on the contrary, stocks are generally believed 
to have diminished. 

Not less remarkable than the enormous production and consumption 
has been the steadiness of prices. 
We give below a table showing the average monthly prices in this 

market of pig-iron, steel blooms, and steel rails, together with the 
average prices for the whole year, and the extreme variations in price as 
shown by these monthly averages. 

MONTHLY AVERAGE PRICES. NEW YORK MARKET. 

| | | | | | | 3s 
Tons of 2240 Ibs. Jan.} rep. |aar.| Apl. bing. Lun | Jul,’ Aug.! Sep. Oct.|Nov. bee. dane = 

| | | | | | > 
ie! ome | aameeel atonal waients fawn commene} ance «| aan! ammces| exumen=ienemnsion| ocnnnie | aammise| anime 

Pig-iron: | | | j 
No. 1 foundry... . . }21.87}/22.25)21.69/ 21.50 20.96, 20.81 21.15 21,25/21.44/21.25)/21.00/21.00/21.35) 1.29 
No. 2 foundry...../20.31) 20.94) 20,75) 20,50 19.94/19.81 20.00 20.00! 19.62/19.05) 19.00]19.00/19.91/1.94 
Forge ... .. 118.87] 18.50|18.56|18.97/18.37/18.19!17.95 17.75/17.47| 17.20] 17.00) 17.00! 17.99/1.97 

Bessemer pig, Dom.*)19.62}20.00/20.00/ 20,19) 19.94) 19.62) 19.5 19.40) 19.12) 19.00) 19.62)1.19 
Foreign......... .../20.67}21.18  20.87]20.50 20,06) 19.87)2 [20 10] 19.87]20,62]20,46) 1.00 
Scotch Coltness., . .. . /23.19]23.12/22.87} 22.40, 22.06) 22.09 22 2 7 TS/21.57/21 44/21.97)22.44:1.75 
SANE > ocnnn sue .|21.31]21.15|20.81]20 56) 20,50: 20.34 20.72 20.75|20.81 120.07! 19.87/20.45/20.61)| 1.44 
Spiegeleisen Eng.20¢/28.31|28.12|27.65]27.50/27 7.25) 27-25/2T.50) 27.25|27.00/26.62}26.80/27.38, 1.69 

ee v & a! 6 te 
7 

Steel blooms. ....... 130.25 /30.25'30.25/30.00/ 2¢ 9. Ds 1.25|31.25 30.55|30.25)30.25/30.24/2.00 | | | | 
Steel rails.t.........|39.12 39.50/39.50/39.50/38.75, 38 50/38.5¢ ee 7.31 

* At eastern furnaces. + At eastern mills. 
Note.—The quotations of steel rails fur September, October and November for prompt delivery 

futures lower. 

American Pig-Iron.—The year opened with the sale by the Thomas 
Iron Company of 152,00) tons for 1887 delivery. Prices were buoyant 
and had an advancing tendency. The Thomas Company sold this large 
amount of iron at $20, $19 and $18 for No. 1, No. 2, and Gray Forge. 
This action of the largest producers doubtless had a great effect in 
steadying the market, which was felt through the whole year. But when 
it is remembered that during the year the production of pig-iron was 
seriously affected by the coke strikes, the anthracite strikes, and the bad 
working of many of the Lehigh Valley furnaces in midsummer, and 
that for many months past there has been a great scarcity of good 
brands of No. 1 Foundry iron, it is somewhat difficult to understand why 
there should have been no advance in prices. The steadiness has been 
partly due to the easier condition of the lower grades of iron, partly 
to a lack of speculative feeling in the iron market, and partly, though it 
is hard to estimate to what extent, to the fact that the Southern furnaces 
are actually in the New York market as competitors. Before 1887 the pro- 
duct of the Southern furnaces was absorbed in the South and West. 
But during this year there has been a decided increase in the amount 
of Southern irons used by the foundries near New York and in New 
England. This branch cf the pig-iron trade is likely to grow still further 
with the increased capacity of the Southern iron works. 

$21@$22, and Doubles $22@$22.50. Prices were a trifle higher in July 
and August, but fell off again. Frequently during the year it has been 
impossible to sell old rails for the cost of importation ; on the other hand 
it has been often stated that good supplies of Old Rails could not be 
bought at current quotations. However that may be, the consumers of 
Old Rails have somzhow managed to buy what they needed. 
Combinations of Iron Makers.—The tendency of manufacturers to 

work together in controlling products and fixing prices has had many 
illustrations during the year. In addition to the previously existing 
associations of the steel rail manufacturers, the makers of rolled beams, 
the nail makers, and others, in 1857 new associations have been formed, 
such as the two Merchant Steel Associations, the Iron Bridge Makers’ 
Association, and the Association of the German Makers of Wire Rods. 
As a rule, these associations are of great benefit to the various branches 
of the iron trade, and such understandings or agreements among manu- 
facturers give steadiness to prices and a fair distribution of business over 
the country. 

REVIEW OF THE PETROLEUM MARKET FOR 1887. 

Specially Reported by Messrs. Watson & Gibson, New York. 

The break in prices of oil from 81] in the early part of December, 1886, 
was succeeded by a stringent money market and a sharp decline in rail- 
way stocks, The new year of 1887 opened with oil at 70} cents per 
barrel, and the highest price during the month of January and the 
highest for the year up to September was 724. Trade was dull through 
January, but early in February there was a scare over developments at 
Lima, Chio, which precipitated a fresh and rather sudden decline to 60 
cents, which was the lowest price of the year till July, when 54 was 
recorded as the extreme low water mark of the year. 

Lima, Ohno, oil in February commanded 35 cents per barrel, and a great 
many wells were drilling, and at one time the production ran up to 
15,000 barrels a day in that field. The Standard OilCompany were then 
erecting a large refinery there, and one smaller independent refinery 
was about ready to essay the treatment of the Ohio oil. This oil had a 
remarkably strong odor, and while it was doubted by many experienced 
oilmen whether the oil could be successfully refined, others believed with 
a good show of reason, that the Standard would not be putting up such 
expensive works unless their tests justified the investment. 

The field is still there, but the Standaid claim that they were unable 
to get a good illuminating kerosene out of it, and upon gradual reduc- 
tions by the Standard of the price they were willing to pay for the Ohio 
crude, it finally became unmarketable. We think that if the plans 
of the Pennsylvania producers continue to operate, to restrict pro- 
duction, of which we shall shortly speak, that the Lima and Findlay, 
Ohio, fields may again be revived, and we can not escape the conclusion 
that modern chemistry will eventually triumph over the most rebellious 
oils. 

Passing on we see a speculative recovery in April to 685 ona growing 
belief that Lima had been overestimated and that a bill introduced into 
the Pennsylvania Legislature in the interest of the producers would benefit 
the product. This was knewn asthe Billingsly bill. It contemplated a 
radical reduction in the storage charge, and the charge for delivering the 
oil and made other restrictions designed to benefit the producers. The 
Standard fought this bill, and it was finally defeated; but on May Ist the 
National Transit Company, an adjunct of the Standard and the company 
that stores all th oil dealt in on the exchanges, voluntarily reduced the 
per diem storage from 40 to 25 cents per 1000 barrels. This did not 
stimulate speculation and did not enhance values. The change fell flat 
on the market and the producers were disatisfied. They organized se- 
cret lodges, and during this period of agitation when the relations be- 
tween the Standard and producers were somewhat strained and about 
coincident with the speculative depression in wheat after the Chicago 
wheat deal burst, in coffee after the collapse of its artificial boom, and the 
sudden slump in Manhattan and railway stocks generally, oil also broke 
to 54 cents. 

Business in June and Juiy was at its lowest ebb. The transactions of 
each of these months aggregated only about one-third that of February. 
That the public never buy any thing at relatively low prices, is almost a 
speculative proverb. 

The producers and the Standard held conferences late in the Summer 
Bessemer Pig-[ron has likewise been very uniform in price during the | and early in the Autumn, to see if some alliance could not be made in 

year, the average variation being scarcely more than $1 per ton. the interest of the former particularly. The organization of producers, 
Steel Ratis.—The capacity of our rail mills was estimated early in the! perfected during the Summer, aided them in their negotiations. They 

year at 2,000,000 tons. and the actual product will fall not far short of | contended that while the Standard were getting rich they were getting 
this amount. It must. however, be remembered that about 10 per cent 
of the rails made in 1887 were from foreign blooms. 

Fully half of the deliveries of steel rails in 1887 were on orders taken 
in 1886. And on the allotments by the Board of Control for 1887 deliv- 
ery a considerable amount, somewhere between 60,000 and 100.000 tons, 
has been carried over to 1888. Thus the present condition of the rail 
milis is very different from that of one year ago. But it is well known, 
as we have frequently stated, that a number of large orders are held in 
abeyance, and will shortly be placed. The highest price at which rails 
were soid from Eastern mills was $40, and the lowest $31.50; but not 
many orders were taken at these extreme figures. 

Steel Blooms.—Importations of rail blooms came to a standstill when 
the price of rails fell below $36. The average price of imported blooms 
being $30 at New York, the-cost of rolling requires that rails should be 
sold above $36 at mill to make a profit. 

Other Manufactures of Steel.—The year has shown great development 
of the uses of steel for many purposes for which iron was formerly used, 
such as beams, angles, plates, bars, etc. The trade in steel wire rods, 
both domestic and foreign, has been very large, the increase being chiefly 
due to the greatly increased use of wire nails. 
Manufactured Iron.—The rolling mills and bridge shops have done 

an immense volume of business. Never before has there been such a de- 
mand for iron structures. 

Old Rails.—The market for Old Rails has been in a_ peculiar condition 
all through the year: The opening prices were $25@$25.50 for Tees, and 
$26@$26.50 for Doubles. Prices declined until in May Tees were quoted 

poor, and yet the Standard’s prosperity was exclusively based on their 
product. Ordinarily, the interest of a manufacturer and transporter, 
and that is what the Standard is, lies in low prices for the crude product, 
as the world will use more and allow a greater profit to the transporter 
and manufacturer under such conditions. 

This made it difficult to believe that any important result could be 
accomplished by a coalition between the two interests. But the Stand- 
ard, whether from liberality or policy. met the producers in a fair spirit, 
and told them that if they would curtail production, and thereby reduce 
the stock of crude oil above ground, that higher prices would result. 
The Standard agreed to set aside a certain quantity of oil, said to be 
5.000.000 of barrels. at 62 cents, to be sold at higher prices, and the 
resulting profit divided equitably between those who should agree to 
drill no new wells nor torpedo the old. The Standard, undoubtedly, had 
accumulated a very large stock of crude during the summer period of 
jlow prices, and as a shut down would leave less fresh oil to buy 
from day to day, they could thus use the producers’ sbut down agree- 
ment to enhance the values of their holdings. Moreever, the stock 
of refined in European ports was light, and navigation being closed in 
Russia, whose petroleum industry had been seriously retarded by two 
years’ low prices of American refined, the Standard were in position to 
mark up the price of refined. Altogether it seems like a mutually desir- 
able arrangement, if the scattered and isolated producers would consent 
to bind themselves inexorably. The probability that the scheme would 
succeed caused a sharpadvance to 75 ir Saptember but the pace was too 
rapid, and the speculative public were not preparea to follow the market 
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il the shut-down agreement was successfully enforced. Hencea 

oe within two days from 75 to 62 cents. Later in October 
prices rose aguin to 75%, and for some time held in that vicinity. The 
first day of November the producers’ agreement went into operation, 

and production was lessened by about 20,000 barrels per day. The full ef- 

fect of this compact was not felt, for through the autumn months 
a new oil field was developing at Saxonburg. There were 
some very large wells and uncertainty of course as to 
its prolific area. Well news had a daily influence, and fears of danger- 

ous developments deterred some from confident buying. This territory 

was not owned by parties to the shut-down agreement, and there was 

naturally some fear that the latter might become discontented at seeing 

their shut-down benefitting the unrestricted independent producers. 
But the combination held fast, Saxonburg declined to small proportions, 
and the reduction of stocks in November amounted to over one and a 

quarter million barrels, with the same estimate for December. The 
market during the last half of December has reflected more nearly the 

expectations of the producers, and talk of dollar oil is again heard in 
the land. It has been two years since oil was as high as at present. The 
most discouraging feature to the bulls is the apathy of the general spec- 

ulative public, which has not made money in oil for several years, but 
the bulls say that when speculators come to fully appreciate the changed 
situation they willrenew their ventures. er 

There are only say twenty-five million barrels of oil to begin the new 
year, and even this small stock is likely to be depleted a million per 
month during the winter. and any considerable speculation based on this 
small foundation might easily carry prices above the dollar mark. The 
market has reached that point now where it will be susceptible to sharp 

movements, and it is likely that flurries now and then will give the 
speculatively inclined a chance to make money. 

STATEMENT PRODUCTION OF PETROLEUM MADE BY THE NATIONAL TRANSIC CO., DEC. LO, 1857, 

Showing gross stocks, and sediment and surplus. at close of each month; atso receipts 
from all sources and total deliveries for each month beginning with January. 

Receipts = Bae yaa Sediment | Total 
1887. Gross stocks./anq- surplus.| oS | deliveries. 

TOIT 0.25. 460.9 s00 Sore sieans ces (33,126,853°95) 3,424.316°87| 1.716.114 89) 2,048,512°25 
February....... oe ... 32,939,761°99) 3,559.721°32) 1.406.483°91) 1.724.918°33 
MEE Saey scree onsen cas |32,.779,587 01) 3 630,528°75| 1.765,907-67| 1,990.813°23 
BO osccse 2,952,525°44 3,803,145°35) 1,665,810°51| 1.657,057°03 
Bors -pas ae |32,889. 159°25| 4.043,054°03) 1.767.448°13) 2.065.913°79 
JUDE... cece cece cece) cee eeesee [32,884,448°83) 4.152.801°13) 1.688,785°15) 1.798,010°52 
MEE, Sieveeb ee avekeaaseus ..+-/82,912,595°80| 4,257,448 98) 1,58 4,53°2°39) 1,637,751°05 
August... 20.0.2... eee eeeee eee. (32,976,610°26] 4,086,058'°47; 1.704,404 28) 1,884,209°73 
September. . ..... 02... 0s. -00++-/82,179.251°92) 3,849.549°52| 1,730,614'38) 1,886,690°83 
Sr \31,534.990°85] 3.511,905°8C) 1,852,463°59) 2.151,022°18 
November........ os csce: 0 vccs [a a0, G00 as 3,363,467°89) 1,242,638°04] 2,183,888°30 

The above “ Receipts from all Sources’’ were made up as follows: 

ee Dn OE 6 65 cicac scene acasces 820,07L°25 
SE TUN CO TO on ois cncicnn ven. «ee ecedscess cesecee 421,.819°99 

Gre sods aioe tae See e Ree R ALG o +40) We 746 80 

Total ... iii! in ete SS ea 1,242 638-04 
The above “ Total Deliveries’’ were made up as follows: 

Regular shipments , a 
RE i I SIO 5 5 ok. 66s «5.00 0,0060500 0060s coe: 

Total 
The above figures are in barrels of 42 gallons each. 

FLUCTUATIONS IN PRICES PER BARREL OF PIPE LINE CERTIFICATES DURING 1887. 

--. 2,168,203°46 
15,684°84 

Months. Opening. Highest. Lowest. Closing. _. Sales. 
January... ... 70% 72% 684 69% 54.899,000 
February...... 6 693g 60 615¢ 64.182.000 
March......... 61% 6534 614% 633¢ 48,425,000 
April... 34 BR 62% 66 33,403,000 
May.... 61% 613¢ 6314 31,633,000 
June.... b4lg 60% 6146 22,415,000 
July .. ; 61% 54 57% 22,023,060 
August........ 58 65 5634 44 30,974 000 
September .... 6474 75 62 H8S¢ 52,300,000 
October.... ... 6849 7534 67 73 57,057,000 
November .. . 73 7a 7 7454 32,973 000 
December. .... 7434 89lg 75 8734 56.377 000 

OD, cians sucx 70% 891g 54 8734 506,661,000 

THE COAL ROAD STOCKS IN 1887. 

The year 1387 has, with a few noticeable exceptions, carried quotations 
for all coal producing and coal carrying companies considerably higher 
than the opening price ; but (again with a few exceptions) the closing 
quotations are found to be below the figures at the opening in January 
last. In one aspect this may be termed hardly satifactory ; yet, when the 
marked improvement in the production and distribution of anthracite 
coal is considered, and when the general condition of the more important 
of the great coal carrying properties is taken into account, a general 
review of the leading coal securities can not be regarded as unsatisfac- 
tory. That the past twelve months has brought somewhat different 
results than were anticipated is true. The revelation as to the financial 
unsoundness, the overloaded condition of the Baltimore & Ohio Railway 
Company leaves that company’s securities less prized than they were one 
year ago, although a faculty of distinguished financial physicians have 
taken its case in hand, and promise an ultimate recovery. 

It is worthy of note that with the exception of Central of New Jersey. 
Philadelphia & Reading, and D laware & Hudson, #ll of the score of coal 
stocks quoted in connection herewith were highest in the earlier months 
of 1887 and lowest in the autumn. The nearest to an exception to this 
is observed in Delaware, Lackawanna & Western and in Lebigh Valley, 
the highest quotations for which were made in June, and the lowest 
in October. Of thirteen other shares quoted, six were highest in Janu- 
ary, two in February, four in April, and two in May. Lowest quotations 
for these shares were made as follows: Six in September, six in October, 
and two in November. 
The high prices of Jersey Central in January last were incidental to 

the special demand for the stock of that com any by the Corbin interest 
the reorganization of that and by others who were and are still behin 
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railroad’s finances, carrying the price steadily up to the highest point for 
the year, 86} im April, which is but 11} points above'the closing price for 
1887. The strength and altitude of quotations for Jersey Central shares 
must be admitted to be in some degree artificial; not based on its divi- 
dend-paying capacity, but rather on the desire of those who are in 
control of it to retain possession for other reasons than the immediate 
actual value of the stock. In November, the orders were made discharg- 
ing the receivers of the Jersey Central and of the Philadelphia & Read- 
ing railroad companies, to take effect January 1st, 1888, This was the 
result of two of the most remarkable feats of reorganization of railway 
company finances undertaken by strong combinations of capitalists in 
interest, and must be characterized as the most important events affect- 
ing coal road properties in the past if not in any preceding year. In 
November, also, the month in which the order was made discharging 
the Reading receivers, the quotation for Reading shares touched its 
highest point, 713, since which date (November 16th) it has reacted only 
six points. Reading shares have been the most active of any listed on the 
New York Stock Exchange, as is natural when great changes are mak- 
ing in the affairs or condition of a corporation, thus affording wide 
opportunities for price fluctuations. The settiement of the Reading 
reorganization trustees with the objecting holders of the consolidated 5s 
in October, paving the way as it did for taking the railway out of the 
receivers’ hands, greatly stimulated speculative activity in Reading 
shares during that and the succeeding month. During December, 
rumors of impending trouble with Reading employés served to depress 
the stock some, but when the strikes came (within a fortnight) there was 
less effect observed than might have been anticipated. The great 
success in the Reading reorganization scheme lay in the collection 
of the assessment from the stock and junior bonds with which to 
pay off the floating debt, thus placing, as expected, some $9,800,090 
ahead of the stock. The new management, too, has not only 
reduced operating expenses and fixed charges (through reorganization), 
but, owing to the increased demand for and production and sale of coal 
at materiaily higher prices than one year ago, succeeded in showing net 
earnings for ten months of the last fiscal year amounting to $9,815,686, 
as compared with $4,651,627 in a like portion of the preceding year. The 
prospect for its fiscal year complete is for total net earnings of nearly 
$13,000.000, against $7,400,000 in the year before. The total fixed charges 
(estimated now) for the year will be about $11,000,000, pointing to a pos- 
sible 6 per cent on the stock. One year ago, the Reading Company was 
apparently floundering hopelessly in debt, with foreclosure starmg it 
hard in the face. Some of the ablest financiers and railroad men at 
home and abroad declared that the property could be put on its feet 
only through foreclosure. Yet there were those who not only dared to 
think differently but who have demonstrated theiropinion. The rehabili- 
tation of Jersey Central has been somewhat similar, but presents no such 
startling financial results. Its earnings have undoubtedly been affected 
some by the prolonged strike of 25,000 miners in the Lehigh Valley. 
Fixed charges have been reduced over $400,000 per annum through con- 
version of bonds. about {1 per cent, and the car trust and floating debts 
have been paid and pone: provided for new equipment. The nine 
months exhibit of earnings indicate 25 per cent increase net, with 
about 5 per cent reported decrease in operating expenses, 

Delaware, Lackawanna & Western has presented no special features 
beyond being moderately active (as compared with preceding years) and 
continuing to earn 7 percent per annum. The highest price of this 
stock was recorded June 1st, 1394, since which it has lost about 10 points, 
leaving off December 31st 74 points below the opening quotation in 
January, 1887. The principal point of note respecting the N. Y., L. E. 
& W. is to be found in the discriminating improvements of rolling-stock 
and betterment of the roadway, which have been steadily pushed by 
| the new management. 

A classified and condensed table of quotations of prominent coal carry- 
ing and producing company shares is appended, indicating the range of 
prices for 1887 : 

EASTERN COAL ROAD SHARE FLUCTUATIONS. 

ea a 8 
Es | ui 
$s HIGHEST AND LowEsT Quotations, Be 
Qa | = 

os | os 
scecabnig ~- + Sal I le i | 

Cent of N.J.... . ..| 56 Lowest. Jan.3, 55% Highest, April13, 864) 75 
Del., L. & West.......]| 13744 |Highest, Juaz 1, 13944 Lowest, Oct. 14, 12344) 12934 
N.S to oe Wc... 3454 | “ | April 12, 355¢ * " Oct. 14, 2446! 2816 
N. Y., Susq. & W.....) Izy | Feb. J4, 14 ~ Sept. 20, is 834 
Phia. & Reading.. ...| 37 (Lowest, Feb.1, 34 Highest, Nov. 16, 7134) 6334 
Del. & Hud. Can .... | 103% | ¥ Sept. 21, 96% 9 Nov. 25, 1.644; 1034 
*Lehigh Valley...... .|........|Highest, May-J’ne, 5734 Lowest, Oct.-Nov.,54%)..  .... 
ON Me nc. kencccalcesccs es si April, 60 - Oct., BIAG) .. 2.25. 
Morris & Essex.. .. . Feb., 141% Nov., | 

| 

SOUTHEASTERN COAL CARRYING AND COAL CUMPANIES. 

Balt. & Obio..... ... a dacs erent Ae tac ak aoe Le eriehea do Comicea ates SehOn  itiy HENS 
Ches & Ohio... ..... 9 |Highest, Jan. 8, 9144 Lowest, Nov.11, 2 34 
Maryland Coal ... . |........ os Jan., 17 = Sept.. De Benes 
Marylan ! Con. Coal ..!.... a ean May, az a: a re 
Norfolk & W........ 2344 | Jan. 3, 233% = Oct., 11% 16 
Tenn. Coal & I 45 | Jan. 14, 54% Sept. 19, 21% 28 

ae eee Se em chisel ee tea eens i 

WE:TERN COAL COMPANIES AND CARRIERS. 

Cameron Coal ... ..|Highest, Jan.. 50 Lowest, Oct., 28 | Sabatacace 
Col & Hock. Val eee | = April, 49 es Oci., ZZ fe eceses 
Hock. Valley & Toledo; 38 | Jan. 11, 3934 * Sept. 19, 15 24 
Cm. Cost BE... 00. | 40% | May 19, 534 - Sept. 20, 30 35% 

| 

* Half stock. 

The leading influences which have had most eff«ct upon prices of 
coal-road charges, aside from those already indicated, are: First, 
the doubt as to the effect of the Inter-State Commerce law 
(depressing), which, after experiment, was found to prove a 
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positive financial advantage; second, bear raids in June, owing 
to speculative demoralization in other lines, notably in wheat. and 
in October owing to the prcnounced and long continued absence o. pub- 
lic support in the stock market; third, the light money scare in Septem- 
ber. overcome later by the action of the Secretary of the Treasury in 
anticipating bonds and in depositing government funds with the banks; 
and last, the large increase in railway earnings over preceding years 
due to an enlarged volume of traffic and to steadier rates, except at the 
close of the year. The earnings of the coal roads, of course, so far as 
the leaders (at the East) are concerned, were relatively greater, inasmuch 
as th» expansion of anthracite coal production, shipment, and distribu- 
tion was so notable. 

THE NEW YORK AND SAN FRANCISCO MINING STOCK MARKETS IN 1887, | 

The New York mining stock market has never exhibited much activ- 
ity which showed any of the elements of a healthy permanent interest 
in legitimate mining. The baseless booms which were formerly so com- 
mou in San Francisco, and which have occasionally been imported here, 
have never taken root in this soil. The facts are that here in the East 
there are so many industries in which to wake investments that the 
emptiness of a bubble boom is soon exposed by those who have counter | 
attractions to offer. Inthe old Comstock days, when mining was the 
only industry in California, gambling community returned again and 
again to mining speculations, even after many bitter experiences; but 
there, as here, it now requires some more solid foundation than a 
worthless prospect within sight of a mine to maintain an interest in 
mining. 
The boom which we recorded near the end of 1886 was due to the 

opening, or reopening. of a valuable ore-body in the Con. Virginia- 
California ground. 

This discovers or development (for it was generally believed that two 
years before the ore body was known to exist) was skilfully worked, and 
the stock pushed up from $1.25 to $65 per share, before any dividends 
were earned. Since then the mine has paid no less than $1,252,000. 

With every revival of interest in mining shares, the market is promptly 
flooded with worthless or highly inflated schemes worked by smooth- 
tongued and enticing advocates, and the disappointment and disgust 
that follow the exposure of the swindlers or the pricking of the bubbles 
pervade the entire ranks, and mining is roundly abu:ed and very un- 
justly charged with the losses due only to a degree of idiotic credulity 
that would do credit to first-class spiritualists or a devotee of the divin- 
ing rod. 
The ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL, serving the interests of legiti- 

mate mining and of those who invest in mines with the intention of work; 
ing them, exposed the worthlessness of a number of the schemes 
that were offered, and pricked some magnificent bubbles, in each of 
which the public were invited to invest enough money to have opened a 
dozen good mines. 

Thus the Security. the Phoenix, the Tortilita, the Amador, and Middle 
Bar. Phoenix of Arkansas, and several other concerns, ran for a time; 
but the exposures of this journal finally brought.them to grief and saved 
the inevitable opprobrium that would have been put upon legitimate min- 
ing by those who had invested in those unprofitable stocks. It is fair, 
however, to say that the Phcenix (Arizona) mine appears to be developing 
favorably. and may yet become a profitable producer. 

The listing of any kind of worthless stock on the exchanges has been a 
great injustice to legitimate mining. The new year, it is hoped, will 
witness the boycotting of all mining schemes of a doubtful character. 
Towards the close of the past year, the feature in the mining market 

was the decline in Sutro Tunnel, which, after selling up to 45 in May and 
July. sold down to 9 cents on account of the issue of bonds in the mouth 
of December and the anticipated extinction of the commen stock. This, 
however, failed to exert any influence upon the market. 
During the year, the course of the general stock market appears to 

have exercised little effect upon mining shares. The big Baltimore & 
Ohio deal. the Reading & Pennsylvania negotiations looking toa truce 
in the railroad war, the Richmond & Terminal developments, the smash 
in Manhattan and threatened Black Friday, with other movements in 
the financial world, were without effect upon mining shares, which 
dragged along, advancing one day and declining the next, 
the movement being shaped to a greater or less degree by 
the course of the Comstocks. A feature of the year was the 
large dealings in some of the recently listed shares, and the quietus given 
to others in the same category. among which may be mentioned Found 
Treasure, Hector, New Germany, Oneida Chief, Phoenix of Arkansas, 
Renfrew, Santiago and Stanislaus. While the feeling at the close of the 

tion. 

JOURNAL, seconded by otber honorable journals, in exposing the same. 

new mines proposed to be introduced in this market, is likely to intimi 

for fresh ventures as soon as it appears 
warrant an expectation of favorable returns. 

mining securities. 
mines will show how profitable good mine investments are. 

THE ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

year was by no means jubilant, it was generally believed that the year 
1888 would certainly witness a decided improvement in mining specula- 

The extirpation of the rotten schemes attempted to be floated on 
the market, and the support given by the ENGINEERING AND MINING 

together with a disposition to inquire more carefully into the merits of 

date floaters of questionable undertakings in this direction. Tbey are sure 
to be exposed at the very threshold. Would-be investors are ready 

that the conditions 
It is scarcely possible that 

the new year will again be marked by such limited operations as have 
raarked the old, and while past operations have been extremely small, 
and many of the developments in the speculative world of a nature not 
calculated to invite confidence, legitimate mining presents, as it has in 
the past, an excellent field for capitalists and speculators, and we believe 
that the coming year will witness a decided revivalin the demand for 

A perusal of our remarks on our dividend-paying 

The following mining companies were listed in 1887 at the Consoli- 
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wick Gold Mining Co.. Phoenix Gold Mining Co., of Arkansas, 
Moreno Valley Gravel Gold Mining Co., Monitor Mining and Milling 
Co., Oneida Chief Gold Mining Co.. Hector Gold Mining Co., Found 
Treasure Gold Mining Co., Surinam Gold Mining Co., of Dutch Guiana, 
San Sebastian Gold Mining Co., Coruyano Mining Co., of Venezuela, 
Proustite Mining Co., Tornado Gold and Silver Mining Co., Tortilita 
Gold and Silver Mining Co. 

The San Francisco market is so closely allied with the New York that 
what affects the one at once reacts on the other. As we write this 
review, it is intimated that a new boom is in process of incubation on the 
Comstock. under the_inspiration of the managers of Consolidated Cali- 
fornia & Virginia. 

As an example which might be followed with great advantage by our 
New York exchanges, we cite the following resolution which has been 
adopted by members of the San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board : 

‘* Resolved, That the president be authorized to employ an expert 
accountant, as occasion may demand, for the purpose of making a thor- 
ough examination of the books and vouchers of the various mining 
companies listed at this Board, and reporting the result thereof in 
each case as completed: such report to contain full particulars 
of the financial administration of the said companies, and 
such other details of management as may be necessary for 
the information and guidance of the members of this Exchange in arriv- 
ing at proper conclusions as to their true condition. The president is 
further authorized and empowered to request, on behalf of this Board, 
that said companies permit such investigation to be made, and, should 
he meet with refusal from any of them, then to qualify said account to 
legally enforce his demand to the right to carry out the object of this 
resolution.” 

FLUCIUATIONS IN PRICES OF MINING STOCKS AT PHILADELPHIA IN 1887, 

.| | 
| Sass | Highestand (Closing 
= | lowest duricg | Dec.31,| Sales. 
1887. the year. | 1887. 

Cinciavatl........... | a8 | ee) 08 | an | 00 
Denver City, Colo... .... | 8 | 08 | 07 | 08 | 2100 
SS Pe NE. ob ss Kcibe ora askhuweae | .25 2h 20 | 62d 2,000 
Rara Avis, Ariz Cae iae eins | .06 .06 06 .06 700 
Sierra Apache, N. Mex. .. .03 03 .03 -03 1,000 
Silver Cird, Colo. OE ESS 35 45 | 30 | .30 2 900 
Silver Mining Co , of Lake Valiey, N. Mex.) .12 27 .10 -20 25,330 
I, BANUE 00 600% svnecave Swetenixh el. ae ll .10 ll 1,000 

IR ass: Kondcbodssedabs 37,450 

BOSTON MINING STOOK MARKET IN 1887. 

From our Special Correspondent, 

The year 1887 has been marked by many irregularities in the market 
for mining stocks in Boston, especially in the Lake Superior copper 
stocks. The decline in values in the early part of the year and the clos- 
ing of 1886 was followed by a slight upward movement, which was not, 
however, of long duration, and quotations soon settled back to the old 
prices, with but very little activity in the market. Later in the season, 
owing to the action of the great monopoly mine in breaking the price of 
ingot copper to ten cents per pound, which precluded the possibility of 
the smaller mines competing successfully in the market, the prices 
of stocks reached their lowest point, and there was no disposi- 
tion to speculate or invest in this class of securities. ur- 
ing the summer and early fall months business was at a very 
low ebb, and it looked as if there was to be no rally for the year; 
but the past two months has witnessed quite a revival of the old timed 
activity and a consequent advance in prices all along the line. This has 
been brought about by two causes: first, by a fire in the Calumet & Hecla 
mine, which reduced the production for several weeks, followed later by 
a second fire which, so far, has not been controlled, thereby reducing the 
output of the mine from about 3000 tons per month to less than 1500, 
Second, the formation of a powerful syndicate in foreign countries to 
purchase the visible supply of ingot copper and advance prices to a figure 
| which will yield handsome returns to all the active producing mines in 
this country. As a result ingot copper has advanced from 10 cents to 
18 cents per pound, and many of the mines have realized not only on 
their present stock, but have largely anticipated their future 
production. These causes, it will be readily seen. have had their 
influence upon the prices of copper stocks, and while Calumet & Hecla, 
from the causes above mentioned, has declined from $228 to $175, the 
extremes for the year, nearly all of the other producing mines have 
advanced, and at the close of the year were selling at the highest point 
for the season. At the same time, the stocks have not shown as much 
vigor and activity as the present price of ingot would seem to warrant. 
This is due. doubtless, to a want of confidence in the ability of the 
syndivate to maintain prices at the present quotations, although many of 

| our operators believe that the price will be maintained, and even predict 
higher figures, and say that 20c. per pound will not be impossible, but 
—y probable, and even if it should settle back to 15c. per pound 
and hold at that price through the year, that copper stocks will 
look cheap at current prices, and predict a lively boom in them 
which will put 1881 far in the shade. It is certain that there 
is more attention given to these stocks now than for several years 
past, and people who have always looked doubtfully upon them as it 
vestments are buying them for a big advance. In general mining stocks 
the past year has not been a very active one; a few new enterprises have 
been put upon the market and dealt in to some extent, but there has 
been a general lack of confidence in them, and as a “ burnt child dreads 
the fire.” so, remembering the experiences of 1881, they have been let 
severely alone. Some of ,the old favorites are still in good demand a 
more or less dealt in, among which is the Duncan Silver Mining Com- 
pany, of Colorado, which has recently struck a good body of paying ore, 

dated Stock and Petroleum Exchange in this city : New Germany Gold 
Mining Co., Amador Gold Mine. Middle Bar Gold Mine, Security Min- 
ing and Milling Co.,. Gold Cup Mining and Smelting Co., Silver Queen 
Mining Co., Phoenix Lead Co., Santiago Gold Mining Co., Renfrew Con- 
Consolidated Gold Mining Co., Carson River Dredging Co., Bruns- 

and has paid dividends aggregating 30c. per share for the year. Catalp® 
and Crescent also have many friends in Boston, and are expected ere 
long to yield a return for the investment. There have also been some 
mines placed here which have not to any extent been made public, but 
are paying the holders good returns for their money, ; 
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In looking over the transactions of the year, we find that they fall company were never so great, and it is probable its capital stock will 
rather below, than above, the average in volume ; but, as a rule, prices | within a few days be increased from $3,000,000 to $5,000,000, in order to 
are above those of last year. Franklin sold in 1886'as low as $8}, while | increase its facilities. It has now on hand a cash surplus of about 
for the current year $93 was the lowest point touched. and it is now selling | $1.500,000, which will go to present stockholders, while $1,000,000 of the 
at $15@$16, ex-dividend $1 per share. Osceola has, perhaps, shown wider | new stock will be sold at par to railroad companies adopting the new 
fluctuations than any other, selling as high as $35} in June and at $15| freight brake. Another very prosperous local corporation is the West- 
in October. The cunflicting reports in regard to the prospects of the mine | inghouse Electric Company, which has a capital of $5,000.000, and has 
having the Calumet & Hecla vein has doubtless had somewhat to do, lately absorbed the Thomson-Houston Electric Company, of Boston, and 
with its uncertain market value. Quincy has been remarkably stea.ly in | the Consolidated Electric Lighting Company, of New York, thus gain- 

its quotations, touching $45 during the spring months as the lowest point, | ing control of patents which give it a perfect system of incandescent 
and throughout the summer and early fall ranging from $47@$52. andj lighting. Its stock, $50 par, now commands a premium of $50 per 
only on the recent advance did it touch $63, which is a little lower than | share. The company’s business for December reached $150,000, and 
the highest point of last year. Atlantic has been but little dealt in, sell- shows a steady increase. ; 
ing at $8} in May and $13g in December. Tamarack has steadily gained| During the year, two corporations have been formed to operate cable 
in favor, and is looked upon as a formidable rival to the Calumet &| street railways, one with a capital of $5,000,000. the other with $1,500,- 
Hecla. Its lowest point was in June, at $85, and is now selling at $125, | 000 capital and an issue of $1.000,000 in bonds, making an investment of 
and in good demand at this price. With the present outlook for ingot, it | $7,500,000. Many other new enterprises requiring the investment of 
will doubtless begin to pay dividends during the coming year. large amounts of capital are under way or in contemplation, and 1888 
Kearsarge is looked upon as one of the coming mines, and is expected | promises to be a very active one in this line. 

to show good results and higher prices for 1838. The outlook for general business was never better. Thanks to natural 
The Huron mine last spring levied an assessment of $3 per share to} gas, manufacturing industries are coming hither from all sections, and 

pay off its debt and replenish its machinery, which was destroyed by|the growth of Pittsburg in industrial and commercial importance, in 
fire. The stock declined to 5c. per share, and a large number of its shares | wealth and population, promises to be phenomenal for some years to 
were sold for the assessment. The work at the mine has been pushed|come. Capital is being sent here for investment from the east and from 
forward, and it is hoped that the coming year will see it on a good pay-| Europe in large sums. and, while no ‘“‘ boom” is looked for or desired, 
ing basis. After the payment of the assessment the stock sold at $34@ steady progress and great prosoerity is assured unless some unforeseen 
$3}, and recently at $5@$5}. revulsion should interfere to interrupt it. 

Allouez sold in September at 50c., on reports of an intended assessment,| The following dividends have been paid during the year by companies 
which proved to be unfounded ; and the stock subsequently advanced, | whose stocks are dealt in on this market: Bridgewater Natural Gas 
and sold quite recently at $14. Company, one dividend of one per cent ; Chartiers Valley Natural Gas 
The recent boom in the shares of the producing and dividend-paying | Company, four dividends of two and one half per cent each, or $300,000; 

mines has called out many of the speculative stocks, some of which have | Hazlewood Oil Company, one dividend of seventy-five cents per share, 
not seen daylight for many years, and there seems to be a very general | or $6,000 ; Pennsylvania Gas Coal Company, four dividends of one and 
impression that this class is to participate in the general advance. Some | one half per cent each, or $6,000; People’s Natural Gas Company, three 
of our shrewd operators are quietly buying up all they can get hold of, | dividends of twe per cent each, or $60,000; Philadelphia Company, 
and predict big profits during the coming six months, all of which may | twelve dividends of one per cent each. or $900,000; Tuna Oil Company, 
or may not be realized, as there is nothing more uncertain than the| five dividends of fuur per cent each, or $26,400; Westmorelan & Cam- 
future of unproductive mining stocks. bria Natural Gas Company, three dividends of two and one half per cent. 
The year now gone, while it may not have realized all its anticipa- 

tions, has, on the whole, been a fairly average one, and with the present 
outlook we venture to predict that the coming year will be a notable one 
in the history of the mining stock market in Boston. BALTIMORE MINING STOCK MARKET IN 1887. 

From Our Special Correspondent. 

PITTSBURG STOCK MARKET IN 1887 

From our Special Oorrespondent. 
The mining stock market during the year 1887 has shown no improve- 

ment in the volume of business over the preceding year, and has been 
for the most part featureless. The market here sympathizes more or 
less with the more prominent ones throughout the country—New York, 
Boston and San Francisco; although the speculation never reaches the 
proportion of those cities. The shares dealt in are neurly all local. but 
occasionally some little arbitrage business arises with New York. 
Sutro Tunnel is the most promivent of those that have the dual market. 
Consolidation Coal, while now rarely dea!t in, speculatively, and recently 
showing very little activity, is also listed in both cities. The last quota- 
tion was $27 bid, with none in sight. The *‘ coalers” have all made good 
records during the year, George’s Creek Coal and Iron scoring the great- 
est advance, from the neighborhood of $80 to $98. Therise in price of 
the shares induces belief in the rumor of an increase of dividend in Jan- 
uary. Four per cent annually has keen the rate for several years past. 
Atlantic and George’s Creek Coal has resumed dividends, and paid dur- 
ing the year 15 per cent to its stockholders. The shares are steady at 
around $1.65. Big Vein Coal has paid the usual dividends ; its stock is 
now rarely quoted on the market. Last sale was about $1.25. 
Newburg Orrel Coal, which at one time was active in the speculative 

list, can boast of no reco d of a transaction. The quotation is about 
$10@$18. A fire in the mine during the active coal sezson caused the 
October dividend to be passed. In the North Carolinas. Silver Vailey 
shows the largest trading. It has declined siuce the first of the year 
from about $2 to $1.55, at which it remains steady, with probable inside 
support. This is one of the old-time favorites and is generally kept going 
when there is any market whatever. North State Gold and Copper early 
in the year showed some activity and the shares sold as high as $1.15, 
but gradually weakened off to 50 cents, at which ‘he last sale was made, 
and closes the year with the wide quotation of 20 to 60 cents. Ore 
Kuob Copper laid dormant until the last month, when it showed itself at 
10 to 12 cents. It was expected that some more of the ‘‘ coppers” that 
have not been seen for a long time would brighten up in sympathy with 
the activity in the metal market, but, although quotations are a little 
more frequent, prices show no improvement beyond 2 or 3 cents. 
Baltimore and North Carolina shows a net loss for the year of about 20 
cents. Diamond Tunnel was promised a boom during the fall, and the 
price rose to 50 cents, but now it is apparently dead around 40 cents. 
Conrad Hill is not yet out of its ‘‘ teens ;” 18 cents is about the price of 

While all branches of business have been unusually prosperous in 
Pittsburg during 1887, none has shown greater activity or more marked 
increase in volume than trading in local stocks. This was due partly to 
the growth in wealth available for such investments, and the creation of 
new classes of securities which, paying liberal dividends, have appealed 
strongly to popular favor. Among these the most prominent have been 
the shares of the natural gas companies, which have been more largely 
dealt in than any others. There are now some $30,000,000 invested in 
these corporations in Western Pennsylvania, the stocks of nearly all 
which are dealt in here. The stock of the Philadelphia Natural Gas 
Company, capitalized at $7,500,000, and paying one per cent monthly, 
has monopolized a large proportion of the business in this line, probably 
60 per cent of the aggregate transactions. As shown by the table of 
quotations given elsewhere, it sold highest in January, when it command- 
ed a premium of 15 per cent, but during the last half of the year has sold 
below par. This was not due toany lack of faith in the stability of the nat- 
ural gas business, but to the fact that the activity in all branches of com- 
merce and industry caused a demand for all the money available at the 
banks, and parties who would have carried the stock on margin were not 
able to use it as collateral to any considerable extent. These remarks 
are applicable in a general way to Chartiers Valley and most of the other 
natural gas corporations. The consolidation of the latter with the Phila- 
delphia Company, giving a united capital of $11,500,000, will do away 
with the cutting of rates heretofore prevalent, and cause a marked in- 
crease in the joint earnings, which must in time cause a sharp advance 
in the prices of the two stocks. The gross earnings for )888 are expected 
to reach $2,750,000, which, after $400,000 are deducted for expenses, will 
be divided between the two in the ratio of 70 per cent to the Philadelphia 
and 30 per cent to the Chartiers. 

In mining shares La Noria Silver Mining Company, of Mexico, has 
been most actively dealt in here. New mulling machinery has been for 
several months in course of construction, and is expected to go into 
operation atonce. In view of this fact there was an advance in the 
price of the stock during December from $2.75 to $4.25. and the year 
closed with a strong upward tendency. The stock of the corporation is 
largely owned here. Yankee Girl Mining Company, of Colorado, stock 
has not been much dealt in during the year, owing to the suspension of | it. 
dividends on account of large expenditures for new machinery. The; Altogether, the market for speculative *‘ miners” was discouraging. 
stock of the Silverton Mining Company, of Colorado, practically a Pitts-| and it is hoped that another year will bring better business. 
burg corporation, showed some activity early in the year, but during 
the last half was neglected and declined largely in value. Coal mining| FLUCTUATIONS IN PRICES OF MINING STOCKS AT BALTIMORE IN 1887. 
stocks have been badly hurt by the general adoption of natural gas 
throughout western Pennsylvania, and have shown a steady and | 

: |Highest and lowest during ‘Mae? 
marked decline, in some cases us much as 30 per cent, Name or Company.) . d Janusre. 1887.| — the year. : mean Fas7 i 

Oil stocks have been dull and declining in sympathy with the petro- value. |__| _ Bid. |_— Asked, | ——._______ 
leum market, with very few transactions. Should the present manipula-| —Cs,s«é. | Asked) OR |.) | Bid. | Asked. 
tion of the oil market for higher prices continue to be successful, there! atlantic Coal... | 30. | $1.55} $1.80! $1.70) $1.25; $1.80| $1.54) $1.40 $1.75 
will undoubtedly be a recovery in this class of securities. Kalt &Northt‘aro., 5. | 60) 80) 64) 20) 75) .40 30 40 
Westinghouse air brake stock has attracted much attention during | Big Vein Coal..... TR |ocerecee]  NBBpne--s aay, ha eg aa, ai i : : Conrad Hill....... | ss 20} = 30 23) 05 30} 18} 19 9 the year, and with the large transactions shows an advance for the| piamond Tuonel..| 10. "58. 60) 6} :40| :65) 48 eed 

year of 55 points, selling during December at a premium of 105, though | George’sCreek.."'| 100. | 75.00, 85.00| 100.00) 75.00) 110.00, 82.00} 95.00| 105.00 
it closed on the 81st at 150, ex-dividend. The appreciation has been due| Lake Chrome...... 5. | 10, 3G ‘aa. ae ae a 
partly to large earnings and liberal dividends, But more largely to the| 5. Siete, Balto....) 6 | af ‘rzl (05, ‘ah c) i : 
fact that the Westinghaase improved freight brake is likely to be adopt-| silver Valley...) 5. | | 2.50) 1. 
ed on all the leading wallsogds of the country. The earnings of the | 
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BIRMINGHAM STOCK MARKET IN 1887. 

The attention which the mineral resources of the South has attracted, 
created an interest in the stocks of the coal, iron and manufacturing 
companies, and, in order to facilitate dealings in the same, a stock 
exchange was opened at Birmingham last April. A record of the trans- 
actions there is found in the following table! 

FLUCTATIONS IN FRICES OF SOUTHERN COAL AND IRON STOCKS IN 1887. 

| Highest and lowest during year. | 
Opering. — i Gente cane Closing. 

Name or Company. | January, 1887.' Bid. Asked. | Dec. 31, 1887. 

B. A. H. | ie. | a i fe | A. 

DTD. 05 os |. sveceve 105 coe assrioa Be 105 je | a. 
Ala & Ten. C. & I. Co..)} -..-.. | 65 pwee| ss _ 1 ee Ices. asi Sock acen 
Ala Asphalt Co ..... 5%) Bo fees ne [ees] 118 | et ee. | ees 
Ala & Conn. C.«C.Co..} 100 |..... - 100 | 75 | 100 98 |... .... 100 
*Alice Furnace Co. ...|---- ---| 105 a WS | ..-. seen) eens o [ese enees 
**alice Furnace Co....| 102 | .....| 102 nnssve[soerces [ovssrce Jooee oes rere 
Birming’m Mg.&MCo.} 155 | 205 | 205 | 115 | 360 Ree Neksies s1 201 
*Coalburg Coal & C.Co.| .......| 100 coeseoe].. -.e0-] 102 100 |....... acehas's ; 

-Debardleben C.&1.Co.) 75 | 100 | 7 |.......) 105 dl. cseust- : 
Decatur L.Im.&F.Co| 20 | 238% 30% 17% 31 1834! 25 26 
Decatur Mg. & Land Co.| 2754) 30 35417 37 Ze 25 30 
Koterprise Mfz. Co....| 100 100 | 100 | 38 125 70 40, 50 
Fiorence L. & Mg. Co..|....----| 30 22 | 30 |....... | awn pais isk vexee 
La Grange Furnace Co 65 TA 65 | Eaeeare iy Bee Wess DG hewene 
*La Grange Furnace...|..... 90 © eee 90 A. 
*Mary Pratt Furnace..|.--.. .. 101 ft ee | 101 }....... lise uweeless basa 
*PrattC.&C.Co ...|.--....-] 105 Be Bescccnbs | BD | nnn sane Saab oo 
Reckdale I. & Mfg. Co|.-..--| 75 pal ee Dateseck We Avece, 55 f eeeenn Ks 
Sheffield C. & I. Co....| 175 | 210 17% | 62%) 9225 64 | Saiae sk aeee 
Selma Land & Imp. Co.}......-. CMB adeienne | a's =seeie i Se sowisesss 60 
Sloss I. & S. Co........ 44 =| 54 49 | 25% 54 | eae 25 
*3l ss I.&8S. Co. .. . 95 | 105 95 | 81 105 | Oe Aeuseneaet 82 
Seem ERO Co.<:. | BOD: |. ..55.]00....2.f DD Penns... ioe gato owue eee 
Tenn. C., I. & RR. Co.,| | | 1 | | 
i x spikes J sseeees Re Ask weece | ; 50 43 I. 

*Tenn.C., 1. & RR. Co., 
EC. oS Gp cnb occas cl oF iP Ba vekuneekens Sececbosek 

tfenn.C., I. & RR. Co.,| 
RG nn nit xe: and Bs Pexene YS 

+Tenn. C., I. & RR. Co. : 
New.... 5 hkak Laciitnhs buen Ra aw’ i! 

Tenn. Val. I. & RR. Co.}........ 35 ; : Be. Awwncned a eon awee Lg teeeae 
++Tuscrloosa C.&1.Co.) 75 90 7 25 100 REE cau icpasaeek 
+++TuscaloosaC &1.Cv) 25 30 25 10 40 Be Uke sauped eens 
Warner Iron Co ... ..|....--..; 149 i ‘ | 2 = ad 
Woodstock 8S. & I. Co. -| 60 72 62 55 72 58 52% 

*Bonds. + Bon‘sSoutb Pittsburg. + Bonds ore mines. ** First mortgage. ++ Paid. 
+#+30 per cent paid. Closing prices are given for only those stocks quoted in December, 
as the greater part of the list has not been quoted for several months. 

8ST. LOUIS MINING STOCK MARKET IN 1887, 

From our Special Corresp :ndent. 

The mining interests in St. Louis during the year of 1887 have been 
largely increased, probably 100 to 150 mining properties have secured 
purchasers in this city, making now a total of 260 mines, located over 
the entire Western States, and some in Mexico, either entirely or largely 
owned by our citizens. 

The mining business has, during the past year, met with various suc- 
cesses and many defeats; some even disastrous prominent instances of 
either total or partial collapse have been the Ideal Mining Company, of 
Colorado, which declared several dividends of five cents per share. and 
was a few months ago sold out for indebtedness, making the stock 
worthless. 
The Peacock Mining Company, of New Mexico, paid a few dividends, | 

and the stock sold as high as $3.50 to $4 per share, and afterwards, 
criminations and recriminations, and quarrels, among prominent stock- 
holders, as to whether those dividends were actually earned, caused the 
stock to sell down to nominal figures of 10 to 15 cents per share; and, al- 
though prospects for it are still reported as being fair, the market for the 
stock is 20 cents. But in order not to detail too much, suffice it to men- 
tion that several dozen mines figure in the same category, such as the 
Badiraguato, the Cleveland, Quincy, Courtland and St. Elmo, all in Col- 
orado; Bremen, Grey Eagle, Laclede, Lochiel and Sheridan, in New 
Mexico: and others located elsewhere have had a similar fate. Of course 
in the large majority properties were placed on the market as valuable 
developed mines when they were only fair prospects, and where the min- 
ing interest in them was in the commission to be earned by the pro- 
moters. 
A number of mines owned and controlled in St. Louis are now in a fair 

way of development, and promise to become dividend payers; among 
which may be prominently mentioned, the Black Oak, in California, the 
Golden Era and Rena, in Montana, and others not necessary to enume- 
rate herein. 

The most interest is manifested among the speculative mines, in the 
Mary Murphy. Lady Murphy and the Pat ake. The former having 
paid some dividends already. and the other two. it is confidently believed. 
can be made dividend payers. Speculative attention is also largely paid 
to the West Granite property, lying contiguous to the Granite Mountain 
and Bi-Metallic properties, in Montana. 

The stock at times fluctuates violently, and has this year ranged from 
49 cents to $3 per share. This is caused by information reaching here 
from time to time of valuable ‘* strikes.” causing investors to believe or 
hope that they may find. either the Bi-Metallic or Granite Mountain 
veins. 

The Granite Mountain mining property had paid during this year 
about $2.500,000 in dividends, and the belief in the property is unabated. 
That company expects to erect additional reduction works during 1888, 
when the output is expected to equal nearly $5,000,000 in dividends 
annually. 

The Bi-Metallic property will likely erect mills and become a regular 
dividend payer in the coming year. 
The Hope mine, in Montana, has resumed dividends this year, and a 

dollar ($1) per share is expected from the property annually. 
_ Tosum up the adventures in mines, in St. Louis, they have been in 
instances very profitable, and as before recited, in many cases disastrous, 
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and it is believed, that if a clear debit and credit could be had, on the 
business in general. the aggregate has resulted in a fair profit. 
When the preperties owned here are fairly developed, it is likely that 

we will have many dividend payers, and that the venture which St. 
Louis has undertaken in the line of mining enterprises, will in the aggre- 
gate return manifold. 

GOGEBIC STOCKS IN 1887. 

The great Gogebic boom which commenced in 1886 ccntinued through 
the first four months of 1887, and at one time was very severe. Not only 
good mines, but ‘‘ options” which were not near the iron-ore belt, and 
which were manifestly worthless,were sold on every street corner, 
The plan of operations involved no expense to the promoter, and 

whatever he could get for the stock above the cost of printing was 
profit. This, of course, led to much swindling, which, however, was not 
confined to the ‘* wild cat” mines. 

Fabulous prices were put upon all the property on the range by people 
who did not know the value of a mine and cared less ; workmen were 
left unpaid and debts accumulated until the day of reckoning came, 
and the good and bad mines were alike discredited. 
Notwithstanding all this, the Gogebic Range possesses some excellent 

mines that will pay handsomely under honest and capable management, 
and we shall again see several of the stocks selling at fair prices. 

The following quotations were furnished from actual transactions by 
Mr. A. W. Helmer, Milwaukee : 

ACTUAL PRICES OF GOGFBIC STOCKS IN MILWAUKEE DURING 1887. 
j ] | | } | ! ] { | 

Name of | | | i) | | | Sep. | Oct. Nov, December. company. Jan. a) a a Wes ey Aue. | ep. | Oct. | Nov.) aaa, 

—- -— |---| —--|- — -| —-| —-| —- |---| —-| —- | —- as 

Anvil. ... | 5.00) 7.00} 12.00) 12.00)10.50 9.50; 9.00, 8.5°| 8.60 5.75) 5.00 2.00@+1.00 
Aurora. .... 3000 *20 (17.00/17.00,1700 17.50, § s § (14.00 14.00 8.00@+7.00 
Asbland.... 26.00:26.00' + | + | + + | + ; ee a ae ek, a i T 
Atlantic 6.00) 7.00) 5.50, 4.75; 4.50 4.50) 4.50) 4.50 4.00) 2.75) 1.50 1.60 
Bessemer...'....... 9.00 9.00) 8.50) 8.25 7.75 7.50 7.25) 7.25) 7.00; 6.00 4.00 
Bourne. . 4.00; 5.00} 5.00; 4.50, 4.15 4.00) 4.00) 4.00) 3.75, 3.00, 1.25, 75@t.25 
Bonnie......|10.00 10.00) 7.75) 7.50 7.50 7.50, 6.40) 6.50) 6.50) 5.00) 4.00! 2.00 
Blue Jacket 7.0L, 7.00; 6.50 6.00 5.00 4.00; 4.00) 4.00, 4.00) 3.450) 3.00 1.00 
Rrotherton.,; 4.50 6.24) 5.73) 5.50) 5.40) 4.56, 4.00) 4.00) 2.75; 1.75 2.00/1.75@$1.50 
Caledonia,..' 3.50 3.50 Y%.7A) 2.50 2.00, 2.00, 2.00) 1.75 1.50, .50; .35 25 
Emma......) 3.50, 3.50) 3.00) 2.50) 2.00) 2.00) 2.00] 1.75; 1.50! .50) .35 25 
FirstNat’nal 5.00) 5.50) 4.00! 2.75! 3.50) 3.00! 2.50 2.40 2.00) 2.50, 2.00) 1.50 
Germania .. 12.50) 13.00) 13.00) 13.00, 12.40) 12.50, 12.50} 12.50 12.50, 12.50 12.00; 12.00 
Gog. Sy. Ir. 4.00 5.24 5.00) 4.06) 3.50) 3.00 3.00} 2.80 2.00) .75 .65) .75@+.50 
lron Chief... 4.00, 4.74 4.70! 4.30) 4.25) 4.00 4.00) 4.00) 3.50) 3.00) 2.50 25 
Iron King...) 12.50 15.00 17.00) 17.00) 16.50) 15.75, 15.00) 14.50/13.75,11.7511.75 8.00 
Ironton. . [12.00 12.00 £1.00/10.00) 9.00 9.00; 8.00) 8.00; 8.00; 5.L0, 3.00; 5.00 
Iron Prince. 2.50 4.25) 5.75 3.50) 3.00) 2.50) 2.00) 2.60; 1.00) .25) .24 10 
Iron Sides..| 2.50 3.50 3.25) 350) 3.00) 2.40) 2.C0! 2.00; 1.00.25) .25) -10 
Kakagon... | 8.50 12.50'12.00! 12.00 11.50) 11.50) 11.50]11.50/13.60'10.25,10.00) 4.00 
Montreal... .'29.00 20.00 18.00) 18.00 18.0C! 18.00 18.00/18.00)18.00)18.00, 18 00, 18.60 
Moore 4.00! 3.75) 3.75) 3.25) 3.00! 2.75) 2.50) 2.50) 2.25) 1.40! .75 .50 
Nimikon..... 7.00 L0.00/10.25| 9.75, 7.00, 7.00) 7.00) 6.75) 6.50) 5.50) 5.00) 2.00 
Ner’n Chief 10 + + | ¢ > | 49 + . a OE + + + 
Norrie. . .. 31.60,31.00,31.00.31.00 31.00 31.00 31.00/31.00 $1.00/31.00'31.00, 31.00 
Norway.... | 1.50) 2.50} 2.50) 2.25) 2.00} 1.73) 1.75; 1.60) 1.5C; .40! .2 10 
Odanabh .. | 10.00 10.00)10.75| 10.75 10.75 10.75|10.75|10.75/10.75 10.50:10.50| 10.50 
Pence-Sny’r 3.00 4.00) 4.00) 4.00) 4.00) 3.75) 3.50) 3.50 2.75 1.50) 1.00) .75 
Prosp’t Hill. ............,. . ..| 2.00, 3.00! 2.40) 2.40 2.25! 2.25 2.00 1.50 (25 
Puritan..... 17.00 19.00 22.00) 19.00 19.90/19.00/ 19.00 19.00) 13.60 10.00 7 1.00 

eee 5.00) 5.50! 5.50) 5.25) 5.00) 4.75! 4.75| 4.75) 4.75 4.75 4.75 4.75 
Superior.... 3.00 3.00) 3.25) 3.35 4.25) 3.25 3.00) 3.00) 2.75) 2.75 2.50 2,50 
Sec. 33. ...., 7.50 Cero 9.75 9.25) 9.25) 9.25, 9.00, 8.00, 7.C0 7.00 
Sunday Lke) 5.00, 7.50) 7.75! 7.50) 7.25: 7.25) 7.00) 6.50; 6.50! 6.50) 6.00; 200 
Tontine...... 3.00 4:00| 4.(0) 3.00, 3.00 2.00 1.75) 1.50} 100) .74' 25 .20 
Un.I&L Sy! 2.50, . 40; 65) 60 55) .30 25 .20) .15) .10 10) .C8@tz.05 
Union. . 3.50 3.50) 3.00) 3.00 2.00; 2.00 2.00, 1.75) 1.50, 5 -25 2b 
Valley. | 4.00 — 3.50] 3.00; 2.75) 2.50) 2.40) 2.25 +o 1.75; .73| .7§@.450 

| | | 

+ Bid. * No stock on the market. | Sudden break from $1.75 to 18c. within five 
days. * The capital was increased from $1,000,000 to $2,500.000. § Pooling arrange- 
ment. No stock offered. No stock of the habst Mining Cc mpany for sale. 

- DEADWOOD MINING STOCK MARKET IW 1387. 

From our Special Correspondent. 

During the past year the mining stock market has been quiet, and has 
witnessed no boom, asin the preceding year, when Iron Hill, the leading 
stock, advanced to $9, creating a great interest in mining stocks and 
brought about the opening of a stock exchange at Deadwood. The past 
season has, however, witnessed a great activity in the different mining 
camps of this district; there has been more development work accom- 
plished than ever before and the outlook is said to be very encouraging. 

FLUCTUATIONS IN FRICES OF MINING STOCKS AT DEADWOOD, IN 1887. 

| 
| 

oe . Hi | ws eo} on . | Ser ighest and |: | £5. Highestand [5° 
NaME OF | G52 |jlowest during)/z .2|| Name oF | E52 lowest during % .¢ 
Company. 2o2 the year. (22—|| Company. | AEH the year. (29R 

o7 i~s on |e 

Bullion.. ... | 02 10 , .01%) 03) |*Mugwump.|  .U3 04 | .01 | 02% 
Centre Shot. .U2 | 07 01 | .01%)||+Pocahontas) .02 03%! .00%4| .01 
iiss. x0 10 | .1 | 04 | 02 ||tRattler... .| 3 24 | 07 | 11 

Enterprise. . 02 | .05 -01 | .02 ||tRuby Bell..; .06 .10 00%! .04 
+Eureka..... .05 | .10 | .01%) .04  |+Seaburs -..| 20 | .22 03 | .07 
+Hester A... .007| | .20 | .01% .06 | Seg IronH.| .12 | 20 Oz | .04 
*Iron Hill...) $1.75 | $3.50 | ,80 |.80 ||Silver Ridge} .02 | .05 .0044| .03 
+Jefferson....  .27 30 03 |.15 ||Spanish R.| .20 | .26 05 | .23 
tLiberty....; .02 | .05 .003%4,-— |+0 S.Grant! .01%, .05 01 | .01% 
+Minna....| .01 | .03 .0034| .02 | Uncle 8am.| .85 | 1.00 ow | — 
+Mutual’ °°.) (05 | (15 | 02%] 05 | West Va....| :10 | “20 | 01 | .02 

' 

* These “> ea paid dividends during 1887. + These companies levied assess- 
ments during 1887. 

Iron Hill is the only dividend-paying mine dealt in at the Deadwood 
Exchange. The stock demanded considerable attention during the 
year. It opened at $1.75, and advanced to $3.50 when the company re- 
sumed the payments of dividends. The erection of smelting-works and 
other “onvaaneneag Bennet the suspension of dividends, and since then the 
stock has gone below the dollar mark. The properties of most of the 
other companies listed are but mere prospects, and since there is a lack 
of working capital, assessments are in order, which accounts for the 
low price of most of the stocks given inthe table published herewith, 
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Uncle Sam was a favorite in times gone by, and next to Iron Hill shows 
the highest prices. Segregated Iron Hill attracted some att2ntion, 
owing to the fact that the property adjoins that of the Iron Hill Mining 
Company. Thesame may be said of Spanish R., Rattler, Jefferson, and 
a few others. On the whole the Deadwood mining stock market has 
been devoid of all interesting features, and will probably continue so 
until a few more dividend-paying mines are added to the list. 

ASSESSMENTS BY MINING COMPANIES IN 1887. 

Total | Total | - 

20 070 | 
King of West, Id. ...| 

NamE anv Location | Name anv Location) ,,20ta! youn levied in | levied to | . | levied in | levied to 
CR SagaNS. 1887, | dats. |) OF ComPany. = | “1857, | date. 

Alpha, Mev..... ..... | $30,'00) $519,000 || Keystone, Nev.......| 10,600} 240,009 
pO ee 100,000; 2,140,800 |} Kossuth, Nev... ... 10.800} 432,000 
Andes, Nev...... 50,000} 900,000 || Locomotive, Ariz... 75 000 73,000 
Anchor, Utah .......| 70,000; 7v,000 || Manhattan, Nev..... .0.0} 250, CO 
Atlantic Cons ,Nev..| 10,000) __ 70,000 || Mayflower, Cal....... 150.000} 269.060 
Belcher, Nev..... ... 52,000; 2,614,000 || Mexican. Nev........ 40.400} 3,330,200 
Bellevue-Idaho, Id... 31,250 57.500 || Mikado, Mich .......| 9,200 9,200 
Belle Isle, Nev. ..... 35,0:0} 145,000 || Missoula Plaec’r, Utah 2,000 4, 
Benton Cons., Nev.. 27,000! 459,000 || Mono, Cal ...... .. .| 100.000} 660 V00 
Best & Belcher, Nev 153.200) 1,953,790 || Navajo, Nev......... 50.000} 425,000 
Bodie Cons., Cal...../| 100,000! 400.000 || Nevada Queen Nev..| 130.000) 130,000 
Bodie Tunnel, Cal.... 25,000! 220000 |! North Relie Isle, Nev.| 100,000} 250.000 
Bullion, Nev...... : 90,000} 3,957,000 || North Bonanz:, Nev. 15.000; 215,000 
Bulwer, Cal... ..... 20,000} 60.000 || North Comstock Nev.| 10,000... 
Caledonia, Nev....... 15,000] 3,155,000 || N’rth Ext’asion, Urah| 25.090) 9.000 
CUhollar, Nev.... ..... 112,900} 1,316,000 || Occidental, N-v...... 56,000; 168 000 
Comstock, Nev.... .. 15,000} 30,000 || Occident’l Con.,"Nev.. 25,000; 25.000 
Concord, N.C 1.21.2 3, 3.000 || Ophir, Nev... .... ..| 50.400) 4,059,440 
Confidence, Nev. .... 12,480) 287,440 |; Overman, Nev.......) 28.800! 3,737,180 
Cons. Imperial, Nev..| 125,000, 1,775,000 | Peerless, Ariz ...... | 25,000) 20 000 
Cons. Pacific, Cal nee 9.000) 177, '| Phil Sheridan, Nev...! 20.000 20.000 
Courier, Idaho. .....| 5,000; 10. || Potosi, Nev . .... 2.) 145 600) 1,263,6.10 
Crocker, Ariz ...... | 15.000) 80,000 || Rochester, Utah.....| 5,000 5,000 
Exchequer, Nev..... | 20,000; ‘750,000 || Ropes, Mich.... . ...| 40.000; 107,200 
Felice, Ariz ...... 20,009; 20,0:0 || Sampson, Utah...... 25.000; 188 157 
Fisher, Ariz... .. 2).000' 20,000 || Sav Francisco, Cal...) 22,000; _ 22,000 
Found Treasure, Nev. | 6,000! 6,000 || Savage, Nev. .......; 168,000) 6,324,000 
Gould & Curry, Nev.| 162.000) 4,197,009 || Scorpion, Nev . 20000, 285,000 
Hale & Norcruss,Nev.; 112,000) 5,086,900 || Seabury Calkins,Dak. 8,750 23.750 
Heath, Idaho ........ | 20,000) 20,000 |; Seg. Iron Hil, Dak..| 2,500) 8,7 
Himalaya, Utah..... 1,800) 1,800 || Sierra Nevada, Nev.| 100.000) 6,050,000 
Huron, Mich......... | 120,000; 280.000 || Taylor ¥ lumas, cal._| 4,000 | 4,9u 
John Duncan, Mich... | 1,000 1,000 || Triumph, Idaho.. -..| 10,000, _ 20,000 
Julia, Nev........ ... 16,500} 1,650,000 || Uoion Coos., Nev....| 75,000) 2,185,000 
Justice, Nev....... .. | $1,500) 3 491,560 || Utah Cuns.. Nev..... | 7.000; 70000 
Kearsarge, Mich .... 50000} 190,000 || Weldon Ariz ... 20,000 

| 
30,000} $30,009 | 

i 

This list has been carefully and officially revised, and includes all of the important 
mining comp pies in the United States that have levied #sessments duriog 1887. 

THE LONDON MINING MARKET IN 1887, 

From our London Ccrrespondent 

The course of the London market during 1887 has been singularly 
varied, and though it can not be said to have wholly disappointed the ex- 
pectations formed of it, yet the partial extent to which those anticipa- 
tions have been realized has been in uvlooked for directions. It was 
thought that Queensland and Indian mines would lead off the expected 
boom, but the record of the year in this aspect has been one of disap- 
pointment in regard to prices, though if tne mines be viewed in relation 
to their intrinsic merits there is no place for fear or for discouragement. 
The Queensland mines are making really remarkable returns, varying 
from half an ounce to three ounces of gold and more to the ton, and, as 
regards the Indian mines, the evidence is accumulating that when fully 
developed they will richly reward those who have placed their faith and 
their money in them. Prices for these descriptions were highest about 
March, since which time they have declined. The principal support of 
the London mining market in 1887 has been mines in parts of the world 
as scattered as the United States, Venezuela, South Africa, West Argen- 
tine, Spain and New Zealand. 
The market has had numerous difficulties to contend with. In the first 

place, early in the year there was a war scare. and France and Germany 
were represented as being about to fly at each other’s throats. This is 
becoming a favorite device with certain bellicose English newspapers, 
whose conduct in hounding on to war two gallant nations receives the 
condemnation of every thoughtful, sensible and humane man. Later in 
the year, the French crisis, which has passed off so happily, has been used 
to depress business. and also the Trafalgar Squareriots. A further obsta- 
cle has been offered by the great fluctuations in the American railway 
market, which, curious to say, have a decided effect on mining business. 
If Americans are up, mining shares respond in the same way, and vice 
versa. The jubilee celebrations simply slapped business in the face, and 
though a good deal of money was circulated among shopkeepers and 
others, it did not flow into speculative channels, nor were the markets 
benefited thereby, but quite the reverse. 

But, after all these causes have been allowed for, the chief one remains 
and is expressed in a word—calls, During the summer and autumn of 
1886 a large number of new companies saw the light, and to induce sub- 
scriptions the terms of payment were made very easy to begin with— 
not more than 5s., or half-a-crown, being required for several months— 
the rest being due in, as a rule, 5s. installments. (Forty-nine out of 
every fifty English mining companies have their shares in the denomiua- 
tion of £1.) Most of the subscribers were mere premium hunters in the 
midst of the boom, but, as a rule, they found themselves saddled with 
the stock for which they had applied. As the installments became due 
the public became depleted of their ready cash, so that they had none to 
— either to buy shares in new companies or to secure an interest in 
old ones. On the contrary, they have been forced to come as sellers into 
the market to realize money to their calls. Upon the result to busi- 
ness and to prices we need not dwell, 
A feature in the year’s proceedings has been the reconstruction of a 

large number of American and other mining companies, and in almost 
every instance this has been attended with satisfactory results. The pro- 
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cess may be described in a few sentences: A company, we will suppose, 
starts with a certain amount of capital in £1 shares, and proposes to do 
certain things. Before those things are done it finds itself without any 
shots in its locker, and the necessity arises of raising more capital. Natu- 
rally debentures, or preference shares, would suggest themselves. Butno! 
The English investor cordially detests any such arrangement, and besides, 
the burden in these cases usually falls upon the willing few. The ex- 
pedient has latterly been adopted of winding up the old company and 
forming a new one. The interest of every person in the old company is 
lost 1f he does not enter into the new one, whichtis usually furmed with 
the same number of shares, but bearing a liability of from 2 to 5s. per 
share, as the case may be. If the shareholder refuses to accept this lia- 
bility he is blotted out, and though the right remains of having his shares 
in the oldcompany assessed at their value when the resolution was passed 
to wind up, it is not worth his while to exercise it. The new shares are 
therefore issued with a certain liability which is called up by installments. 
In this way thecompany is provided with funds, and the works are con- 
tinued sometimes to a successful issue. Amongst the companies that 
have undergone this process the names of New Emma, Gold Hill, Russell 
Gold, Almada & Tirito, Colorado, Potosi, La Plata and New Consolidated 
(the old South Aurora), will not be unfamiliar to American ears. 

Reconstruction is, in fact, a sort of modification of the cost book sys- 
tem upon which most of the Cornish mines are worked—the theory of 
which is that profits are divided each 16 weeks, and that calls are made 
to cover losses, but frequently the practice is to allow large deficits to 
accumulate. 
On the whole, not so many new companies have been floated during 

1887, for the simple reason that the markets have not offered much 
temptation to promoters to be up and doing. Any thing like a real boom 
would see them forthcoming in shoals, for nearly every second man you 
meet in the city has his prospectus ready, and we have just met an old 
promoter who has three. The path of the American promoter has been 
made thorny by the alien act of which English investors have an un- 
reasonable dread, and that path has not been made less rough by the fre- 

7 | quently adverse decisions to British litigants when defending tiaeir proper- 
ties from ouiside assault in American courts of law. The general feeling 
here is expressed in the words: **‘ We can’t always be in the wrong.” It 
is in vain that it is explained that the alien act is intended not to apply 

0} to established mining companies at all; English investors continue to 
o| express their fears at the periodical meetings of their companies that 

this is the thin edge of the wedge to sacrifice their entire interests. This 
casts a difficulty in the way of securing British capital for the develop- 
ment of American mines, which might be removed if an authoritative 
declaration were made on the part of the Government of the United 
States. 

Towards the end of October metals began to rise. About the middle of 
November that rise became accentuated, and towards its close there was 
a veritable boom, the end of which we have not yet seen. English tin, 
at the end of October, was about £100 per ton, and during November it 
rose no less than £45 per ton—advancing in early December to £161. The 
rise is mainly due to the action of a bold French syndicate which calcu- 
lated that one million sterling would buy up all the available supplies, 
and they operated accordingly, enormously to their own advantage and 
greatly to that of the mines producing this metal. Present producers 
have it practically all their own way, for it takes years to open up and 
develop a tin mine—even assuming that the metal isfound in paying 
quantities when the work is done. While it is thought the present rise 
in tin can not be sustained—indeed there have been several relapses al- 
ready—yet the future outlook of this metal is exceedingly good, and cor- 
respondingly so is that of the mines producing it. No new tin district 
has been found, and the attempt to deal with the Harney Peak on the 
English market was rendered nugatory by the hostile criticism with 
which it was received. 
The copper market is not regarded with such hopeful feelings, though 

a relapse to the old prices is not thought of. During the whole of the 
early part of the year copper. as Falstaff says, has been “ dwindling 
vilely,” until at one time it became as low as £38 per ton for Chili bars, 
the usually accepted standard. Some activity was given to it about the 
end of August by the fire in the Calumet & Hecla mines, but in your 
columns the real as distinguished from the exaggerated nature of the 
damage was shown, and English producers were told to look for a rise, 
not from the misfortunes of their neighbors, but from an improved state 
of the market. Thus copper remained at the dull level of about £39 
per ton until the upward movement in tin commenced, when it also 
advanced until the price at the close of the year is over £85 per ton—a 
rise of about £47 in about three weeks. 

In sympathy with the sister metals undressed lead, which had been as 
low as £8, rapidly advanced to £17 10s., causing the quotations of almost 
all the shares of mines producing that metal to double. 

Having thus dealt with the general features of the year, we shall sum- 
marize the details in the order in which they naturally group them- 
selves. 

AMERICAN MINES. 
The record of American mines during 1887 has been, upon the whole, 

good. Montana heads the list with its dividend of 30 per cent, and its 
enormous returns, though of late the mine has certainly fallen off m 
some of its levels. and the shares have declined. The profit for the last 
six months was £99,000, and the total output of ore was worth $1,126,191. 
The mine has been sunk to the 900-foot level, and every preparation made 
to carry itto a depth of 2000 feet. The ore extracted from the com- 
mencement of the English Company has equaled $4,000,000, and there 
is said to be in sight and in reserve 236,000 tons of second-class ore. A 
good opinion is entertained of Empire, and also of the Carlisle, in New 

Mexico, two companies floated last year. The Richmond has not been 

able to make any very important discoveries, and its furnace has been 

shut down. The mines in the Utah district, such as New Emma, Flag- 

staff, and Last Chance have done nothing worthy of record. The most 

hopeful of the group is thought to be the New Emma, which has just 

bought the Bay Cit Tunnel, and will work all the winter. The shares 

are largely held in Salt Lake City, and this is thought by English invest- 

ors to be a good sign. 
Flagstaff has many persons who speak in its name but it is thought to 
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FLUCTUATIONS OF PRICES OF MINING STOCKS IN NEW YORK DURING 1887. 
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NaME AND LOCATION OF | 

COMPANY. i > 
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Alice, Mont. ..... ae 
IT bis: spans: wpa. bab | 100 

Amador, Cal........... | 
Am. Flag. Nev.........../ 
A‘lones, Mich............ | 25 
Argenta, SE cic euannn sil | 10 
Barcelona, Nev....... .. |_ 25 
Bassick, Colo....... .... /100 
Belcher. IE. 
Belle Isle, Nev...........| -/100) 
Best & Belcher, Nev... 
Bodie Cons., One: <= 
Breece, Colo.............| 
Brunswick. Cal .......... | 
Bullion, Nev. ....... ..- |100) 
Bulwer, Cat........ -- «-/100) 
Caledonia, Dak. ...... / 100) 
Cal. & Hecla, Mich......| 25) .... 
Carupano, C. A ..... .... aren 
Cashier. Cole ........... 
Castle C eek, Idaho......) 
Central Ariz............. | 10 
Choliar, Nev............+/ 
Chrysolite, Colo . -- =| 
*Colorado Central, Colo. 
Columbia & Beaver......|.. 
*Cons. Cal. & Va.. Nev.. 
Coas. Imperial, Nev eens i100, 
Cons. Pacific, C.1........ {100 
Crown Point, Nev .... .. | 160} 
Dablonega, Ga .......... | 4) 
*Deadwood-Terra, Dak..| 25) < 
Decatur, Colo... ........ 
*Dunkin, Colo.... ... ...| 2 
Durango, ‘olo. ......... | 
Eastern Oregon.. 
Eclipse, Utah é 
El Cristo, U. S. of G..... 
SN MOOT oii <0 cue 
Exchequer, RT oc ch wis 100) 
Father de Smet, Dak....| 100} 
Fouod Treasure, Nev..../100 
Freeland, Colo...........| 25 
Gold Placer, Colo.... | 25) 
Gold Stripe, Cal.......... Se es 
Gould & Carry, Nev.... | 
Green Mountain, Cal.. 
Hale & Norcross, Nev... 
Hector, Ca: oie i 
Helena, Mont.. pe Nisoicl 
Holyoke, Idaho. .... ...| 
*Homestake, Dak....... | 
Horn-Silver, Utah....... 
Hortense, Colo .... .....| 10 
Independence. Nev...... | 100) 
oe Sh | 10 

50) 

Justice, Nev... ..  .. |100) 
Kossuth, Nev .... ...... | 50) 
Lacrosse, Col........ 
Leadville, Colo. ......) 10. 
Little Chief, Colo .. ... 
Little Pittsburg, Colo....| 
Martin White, Nev....... 
Mexican, Nev............ | 
Middie Bar, Cal.......... | 
Monitor, Colo .........../ 
PRM. nxcbavccsesee x 
*Moulton, Mont ........ 
Mt. Diablo, Nev ........ 
Nave. Bev..... ... ..- 
New Germany, N.S .... 
New Pittsburg, Colo. 
North Belle Isie, Nev 
North Standard, Cal..... 
Oneida Chief, Cal........ 
*Ontario, Utah... ...... | 
Ophir, Nev..... 
Oriental & Miller, Nev.. 
Pheenix of Ark.. 
Pheenix of Ariz ........ . 
*Plymouth, Cal. ........ 

saint Kevin, Colo........) 
Sen Seba-tian, San Salv. 
Santiago, U.S.of C......| 3 
Savage,Nev ..... . -++|100)10.50 
Scorpiou, Nev ........... 
Security, Coio...... .... 
Sierra Nevada. Nev... .. lh 
Silver Cliff, Colo ...... 
* Siiver King, Ariz....... \1€0) 
a | 
Sa 

Silver Queen. Ariz....... j 25 
*standard, Cal...... ...)100 

0) Stanislaus. Cai ..... .... 
State Line. 1 & 4, Nev.. 

2 & 3, Nev... 
Stormont, Utah.... ..... 
*Surioam, DutchG...... i 
putro Tusnel, Nev....... 
Taylor-Piumas, Cal...... 
TieeO. MOV... 65. cecccel 10) 

100 
Uaion Cons., Nev........ ee 5.50) inl 5 3) 

*:|100| 7:38! 6.75| 5.63! 300 Yeliow Jacket, Nev. 

* These companies paid dividends in 1887. 
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November. |December. 
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'95) 1.15 “9a 1.00| “95 

5} 1:35! 1.63) 1.40) 1'85| 1.65 

20| .7h| @5| "40 

1.70| 3.10 2.00) 3.25) 2.25] 
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1.30| 1.60 1.55| 1.65| 1.55 
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| .. |__.--| 2.00] 1.00] 16,150 
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00] 9.50) 7.00) 8.50| 7.38) 0.005 

.90| 2.00) 1.25) 1.75 6) 762,888 
4.00] 7.75) 4.60] 6.88) 4.35) 11,205 
en CT ce .038 93,052 

5.50) 6.25) 4.50) 4.75 4.25 8.329 

vod. ottel cc eaad. eas 5,100 
.62| .05| .03) .04 | 81,050 

1.40) 2.55] 1.45) 2.50) 2.10! 33,577 
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|...) 07] 05) ....| ....] 30,225 
3.05] 4:50| 3:60) ... | °..:| 10,00 
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1.00] 1.85} 1.25] 1.00} .. .| 115,700 
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Total sales, 11,689,388. 
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FLUCTUATIONS OF PRICES OF MINING STOCKS INSAN FRANCISCO DURING 1887. 

| 
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September.| October. | November. 

——— . 

NaME AND LOCATION OF 2 January. | February. 
JOMPANY. Ser res error 
- = C7 

ee Eo 

Alpha, Nev .... ....+0++: 2 26) 3.70 
= maa 2.20| 2.00 
Andes, NeV ee eee eens 00 D| 1.25) 1.15 
argenta, NeV.........++++ ai 15; _.15)}.... 
co OE scence nne’ 3. 3 = 3 = 

rophy.... --++ « sereecee 5 “4 

Bet & Belcher, Nev..... 9.00} 11 00 
Bullion, Nev ....-- «+++: 0} 2. 2.50 
Baltimore, Nev........-- ; 1. :70 1.00 
Belle Isle, Nev..... ...-- 4: 35) .40 
Bodie Con., Cal.....- é 195) 250 
Benton. cee ase ciieas wows Sas a .73| 50 
Bodie Tunnel, Cal .. ..-- Sa Seilive'e cease aeaa betes : 
Bulwer. Cal.........++-0- 1.20 1.50 
*Con. Va. & Cal., Nev .. 20,09) 2:5.50 
Challenge, Nev. ....-..- o} ae .95| 3.25) 
Champion, Nev........--+- Caled owed tana nl caeins 
oe 3; 8.00 
Confidenve, Nev........-- 0; 9.00! 4,50) 8.00 
Con. Imperial, Nev...... ae 1.78 3.00) 
Caledonia, Dak........... é .65| 85) 
Con. Pacific, Cal..... .... 4 45) .30 
Crown Point ....2.0.+ os. ‘ 4.73) 5.25) 
Crocker, Ariz ....... ses i 95 1.25 
Central ....... . esseeeee | 50) .60 
Dudley, Cal........++ ..«. a ee 223] 24 
Eas: B. & B., Nev.... ... 5s 1.70) 
*Eureka Cou., Nev.. .... 4 75| 6.75) 
Exchequer, Nev. ......--- 1.60} 1.60 
Grand Prize, Nev ... ....|100}  .60}...... noeee 
Gould & Curry, Nev. ... 5.00} 6.25 
Hale & Norcross, Nev.... 5.63) 8.50 
Holmes. Nev... . ... ... 2.45) 4,0. 
Iudependence, Nev.. ....;100)......|.... : a: 
lowa, Nev......-. «-- ies 1.00} 1.30) 
PE I v.05 asepcwessens 60; «7 
Justice, Nev... ... os. 150) LU) 
Kentuck, Nev. ... .... 1.80} 1 5a) 
Lady Wash, Nev.... .... aaiek, od 40) .25) 
Martin White, Nev... .... aces a ae 
Oe ee ae 2.65) 3.60 
Mexican, Nev... 5.73| 7.50) 
Mt. Diablo, Nev.... 3.00; 4.C0! 
Northern Belle, Nev. ....|100).... |...... et 
Navajo, Nev.... ..... <s 80} = .60) 1.05) 
North Belle Isle, Nev..... | 3. 3.25] 4.7% 

BN 066, - esases +5000 45)......| 
Nev. Queen, Nev ........ .70) 190 
North G. & C., Nev..... 00] _.00 
Occidental, Nev....... . 3.75| 3.50 
Oe 10.50) 13,75) 
Overman, Nev... ... ...| 2 1.30} 2.75! 
PI cesitks covceet | 8.25) 9.00 
Peertess, Ariz............ | 4a .60| .80 

ee ae | .§ 30] =O 
P. Sheridan.... ... cs 5) 5 
Silver Star, Nev.......... ae ee 30 
eS ree | 7.50) 7.75 
seg. Belcher, Nev....... 0 Pest ude saul sie 
Sierra Nevada, Nev... .. | 4.7a| 5.73 
Silver Hill, Nev.......... 100| .7% 35) 44d 
Silver King. Ariz.........|100) 7,60)...... 7 50}. 
BOOPIION: TROT os ccc svccnslese | -85} 1.10 
Syndicate, Cal..... ..... di 35) = 20 
Union Con., Nev..... . .|100) 9.26) 490] 5.13 
RI, PN vocsisccas cass 100; 8,00; 5.50) 7.25 
Yellow Jacket, Nev.. ... '100) 8.50; 6.00] 5.63 

* These companies paid dividends in 1887. 

Company. _———_——-|__— 

ei 1 | L. | H. 

*C.&O. RR.) 9.25 825, 9.00, 8.00 9.00) 8.00 C. &1. U. RR.| ...... So ee 54.00) 52.00) 20... | | 
as” et. Ree ene aee Lai ss+04 MND ccig'e bo ottcared coast 
eS Oe Be we 37.63! 35.5 50} 36.88! 
Col. C. & I .-| 41.00 9:50| 35:80, 48:00] 37-00 
Consol Coal..|..... | 

..| 39, 00, 37.75 
1.0. & N.. || 5150! 5000) 51.00 
Lehigh Vai...| 
Bie eS. MEN cls aancel css wi 

Maryland C..! 1700} 14.00) 
*Morris & E..|140.£0)139.75 
N. Cent. C.. .| 18.00} 14.50 

276.00}.......!.. 
Penn. RR....| 57.50 54.88} 
Pril.& R.RR.| 42.13 36 00) 29 25) 34.00 

Wimererau. . .; | ecccc.clhon 
Whitebreast..|.... .. a stfeee ale 

*These companies paid dividends i capital stock to the extent of 4000 shares: cs ratio of one new sbare to every nine old sb Stock is quoted about $64, with nothing doi mene PE ‘ne 
mine tne sales during the year of the « 0 7230 shares; ditto preferrea stock. 4 shares; Consolidated Goal, 2850 shar gation Company, 50.326 shares; 

1,794,132 shares: New Y 649,981 shares; beansyivenis ‘ shares; Westmoreland Coal, 
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FLUCTUATIONS OF PRICES OF COAL STOCKS IN NEW YORK DURING 1887. 

| | { ' 
| January. February. March. August. September. 
| ' } 

39.50 48.50, 45.00 47.25) 44.25, 
> 

35.75) 39.50) 35.50 42.00) 37.00 
*Del. & H. C.|i04.751 101.50|109.88| 100,75 108.00/101.00 
*D.,L.& W.RR}137.88) 133.00) 137.63/135,00 138-48 132.50 

| 34.00! 34.00, 45,75 
50.00) 50.75 
56.00 56.63] 55.38 

met. 000. 0.) | 23... ae cee Oe ee as 

99.50,103.38| 99.00/ 101.63) 
26.38) 132.50) 126.63) 1534.88) 124.25) 150." 5} 
23.50; 25.75) 21.00) 25.50 
49.13, 50.00) 47.75) 49.28 
57.00) 57.50) 56.75) Y.00) 

11.00) 13.00} 9.00 15.00 
11.00} 11.00)..... al 

137.00) 139.00] 137.50) 138.75 
11.00} 11°C0} 9.00 31.00 

71.00) 78.5C| 68.00, 74.25 
10.58| 8.63! 10 28 

@. seeee: esesss | 
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10.00, 13.25) 
137.50) 138.50 

9.50, 13 00 
'75|137.00|140.00 

0 17.50) 13.50) 4 N. J.C. Rit.) 68.75 55.13 71.50! 63.50 73.00 67.00 N.Y. S.& W/ 12.63) 11.38) 14:50] 11.00] 13.63 _ Do.. pref..| 34.63) 31.50) 38.50] 31.00! 37.50 *N.Y.P.C.&1) 70.63) 63.00) 72.13] 68.00) 72°38 Nor.& W.RR.| 23.88 18.00) 22.00] 17.50} 22.00! 19 Do., pref...| 54.00} 45.00! 49.75] 44:00) 5100) 47.22 

SSARSESES: BS? 
15.00; 18.00) 1300) 3 

0 Sie Veale ees Rene \268.00 226.00 
54.00) 57.50) 54.88) 5 

:O 
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58.25] 54.13) 58.63) 57.13) 60.00, 58.75 
Tenn. UC. &1.| 53.50| 44.00, 49.95| 41.001 2763 soae 

| | 

+ Assessment paid. 

tapanies quoted are as follows: Cameron Coal. 165,977 shares: Chesapeake & Oh 

ares: Delaware & Hudson Canal Compan 
Lehigh Valley Railroad, 25,444 shares; Maryland Coal, 5020 shares: Morris & Essex. 23,400 shares: New Central Voal, 10,303 shares: New York & 

usquehanna & Western, 165,573 shares; ditto, 
Coal, 235 shares; 

200 shares; Whiteb reast Fuel Company, 1100 shares. 

October. 

BR: | & 
| 

28.00! 
5.50| 3.50 

40.00].. .... 
87.60! 
£9.00) 22.00 
37.00) 31.C0 

..-| 23.00] 22.00 
96.50| 100.75 

28.75! .5.00 

¢ On December Ist last the cirecturs of the Westr oreland Coal Company were authc mzed to increase the 
ard stcckholders of record on Dect mber 15th, 1887, were giv-n thy privilege of subscribing at $60 per share to the crew stock in the 
a ted by them. These “ rights’ of subscription were quoted a few days sinc: at $444; to-day they are offered at $4. 
ug in it. 

io Railroad, 16,038 shares: Chicago & 1 Indiana Coal Rai!road, 
4904 shares; (‘olorado & Hocking Coa), 320,742 shares; Colorado & Hocking Valley Railroad, 347,934 sbares; Colorado Coal and Iron, 493,849 

,877 shares; Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad, 5.410.338 shares: Lehigh Coal aud Navi- 
high & Wilkes Barre Coa) and Iron Company, 10 shares; Marshall Cupsolida ed Coal,.50,405 shares; 

Perry Coal and Iron. 41,216 shares; New Jersey Central Railroad, 
eferred stock, 197,°25 shares; Norfolk & Western Railroad, 90,029 shares; ditto, preferred stock, 

Pennsylvania Railroad, 426,755 shares; Philadelphia & Reading Railroad, 20,236,671 shares; Tennessee Coal and Iron, 213,199 
TOTAL SALES, 31,059,953 shares. 
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96.75 106.77 | 100.25 
123.13) 135.C0 

24.38) 20.00 
47.00) 47.75) 
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127.60,131.63| 125.63 
22.50) ~6.C0) 22.25 

46.50 48.13) 45.88 47.25) 46.25 
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800} 7.00 10.00 
11.25) 16.00 

135.60 1 
11.40 
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NaME AND LocaTION OF | § 
COMPANY. , 

@ | 

+Abington. Mass eae 
*Allouez, Mich ........ | 25 
JOS eae ire 
Arnold, Mich ..........| 25 
*Atiantic, Mich..........) 2411 00: 10 00 

ee | 25. 216) 
a esol urate 
+Biue Ridge, Mich. .... 1 
Boston & Mont, Mont.. | 10 
IR aces. ccoswen 10 
Bowman Silver, Nev. 1 
Bruoswick, Cal .. . ....) 1 
Rreece, FRNA S04.) cnn | 95 
*Calumet & Hecla, Mich.) 25 ne 
Cata!pa. Colo.. ....... | h 46) 3216) .871%4; 30) .40 
Cashier, Colo..... . ecamel ee pee cee 
*Central, Mich... . 2) 9 18%60 eed ges 
Chrysolite. Colo........ | 50 7% G61 70 
SD wis ve once whe on = 
Consolidated Va., Nev..|100 10.63... = 
Contentment. Ariz... .. Pf: a 
Crescent, Colo .... --+| 10 "6, .10 15 
Cusi, Mex... . ee 45 32 35 
Decatur, Colo........ ... 5 Se os 

*Dunkin, Colo.......... 25). 38° 30) .40 
El Cristo U.S. of C.. 2| 2. send anasd Slee 
Empire, Utah.. .... .. “100 y 04) ... .05 
+Enterprise......... -| 10 ea 2 a 
io ee - : 4.34 
Frank:in, Mich. wees | 25/14.50/12. 00 13 00/12 00/13.00/11.00 11.7 
Freeland. Colo.......... 25 nee 
TEE SOOUD. os sss sees 4.62) -"" 
Gogebic, Mich ....... .. Pen orks 
Green Mt.. Cal “occ ehieee 
Helena, Mont............ 4 cant ep eee 
Holyoke, Idaho..... eeek Pal Sr ee 04 
* Honorine, Ucah...- .. 2 aot wun 85 
Humboldt, Mich.......... 25 Last ce 15 

EE 3 Seed - 
Huron, Mich ... 2 ee ‘ 2.00 
Ironton, Iron Co., Mich . ; = eT ie : 
Kearsirge. Mich.. 25 10.00 00) 1.75) 8.00 
Kossuth, Nev........ eee ee ea 
| RO ee = a 
Little Chief. Col ...... -| 30 76 
Mesnard, Mich... .... 25 23) 125] 25 

ee .|1€0| 9416; . ..| 4.14! 
Mapa... ....-. .<c..0- 2) 1.1 §\ i 1.00 1.00 
Native, Mich ........ : : se ons bee .10 
National, Mich...... ahed ae .00 .50 
a i ee 86 intel 
Oriental & M.. Nev...... 25) 30) .17) _.30! 
* Osceola, Mich..... --| 25 50 22 00'23.00)20.50/25.00 
Pewabic, Mich.. ........) 25 25 213 
Pheeoix, Ariz. ..... ... 1 pe x3 
ee .96 

Pontiac, Mich.... - 2 ; 
*Quincy, Mich - --| 23)/59.350)5 .00 52 00): 54 00 49. 75 50. 00 45. 
Rappahannock, a: 1 18! .15) .18| .17| 
Ridge, Mich. ... ... ... 25 ie an 
Robinson, (Colo... ....... | 50 ‘a he ee 
St. Louis, Mich .. .. ti ; = re 
St. Mary, Mich...... pean ate : ot ee 
fecurity, Colo.......... 10 -73| 4.75) 7.25!) 
Sierra-Nevada, Nev. ...|100 Me ae 
*Silver King. Ariz. . . |100 50 7.00. 8.50 
Simpson Gold. N.C..... I sie i” 
South Side, Mich ... ..| 25 
*Standard, Cal.. . Ta 
Ster, M:ch . See eens) ese . x eee 
Stormont, Utah. ek 32.21 13) 
Surinam D.G.. soon ae se ; 
Sutro Tunne', Nev.. ....| 10 5 IR 238 
Tamarack, Micb ........ | 7 93.60\83.00'60 shins enios aslen.eoiae on 
Taylor-Plumas, Cal. a 7 _ eS 
Washington, Mich ... ; Gi ...| © 
Winthrop, Mich ....... 25 - 

iS ere 3.54 

NAME AND LOCATION OF CoMPANY. 

~~ ee | 
Badiraguato. Mex : 
Black Uak, New Mex. 
Bremen, \ew Mex 
Cleveland, Colo.. 
Courtland, New Mex 
Concepcion, Mex ......... 
Dinero, Colo ... ... ate 
Golden Era, Mont... .. . 
Grey Eagle, New Mex.. fae at 

25 65.50 54.00 67.50 55. 
4.75 

*Granite Mountain, Mont... 
*Hope. Mont......... al 
Ideal. Colo .. 
Iron Guld and Silver, Mex ...._| 
*Jumbo, Colo.... .. 
Juniper, Ariz .. 
Laclede, New Mex............... 

ee ee ae 
Mexican Improvement, Mex.... 
Peacock. New Mex .......... .. 

0 4 aa 
SS MD ans cov paeseon. Ss 

~heridan. New Mex.............. 
*Small Hopes, Colo ....... 
West Granize. Mont ............ 
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* These companies paid div idends i in 1887 
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THE ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

FLU CTUATIONS OF PRICES OF MINING STOCKS IN BOSTON DURING 1887. 
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5 3.60 3.25 
25) 1.70 2.24 

“* + 

. : 1.50 
33 2 “30 

1d 20 

4.009 48° 4.3 
40 .47 
10.08 

0 #95 9."5) 8.25 

: 10.00| 9 00 

mOwm Ci tg 
+ OWwe: - . 

.18 
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“etl 7.50) 6.50] 7.87) 7.00 

(07 

! February. 

3.00| 2.00 3.00 2.15 2.85. 2.00 2 
1.45) 2.15 ms 

1.20 1.20. 30 95 

7.75 

| 
| February. March May. | June. 

rearyiece [tens a mcrae fo TI 

H. | L. | H. b. fo Fe 

| 
| 

50 1.68) 1 1.00) 1.25] 1.13) a3 1.00 

| Bo! “to! 
9.00 9.00 8.25) 9. 00... 
cae 06 . 07, 06 

19 91 18 
4.09 4.00, . 
1.50 1.75) 1.50! 1.75; 124 
0A 6 -03 05 04 .07 

3.50 1.50 1.10 1.60) 1.40! 1.55) 1.47) 
0.624% 30 A714, .47% 

205.50 212 (209 (212 (210 
25: .36).27%; = .35)}.27%4) 

19) “111) “los 
“10; 215] 10! (a3! “10 
19) .2C}.2246! 15) 211 

“35 50) 38 471g 4214 

08) "67 

(00:11 75/10.00;11.7 7510335 13.00 10.50! 12.13) 
* ee * 4a i 

00 1.25) 1.13) 1.50, 1.00) 1.13 

: 

“So 32) “Bo! “eel “9! 
25|27.00 |2¢.00|35.00 26.00|30.00 

2.06) 2.09) 2.25 

‘00 

10} 11. 40! (Jin) “lio 

.| 37) 97] 39) “31 
90.06 88.00/92 00/85 00 

| 

{ ‘T bese stoe cks have ceased to te called o or dealt ir. 

PRICES OF MINING STOCKS 

: April. . | May 

H L. | @ L. 

20: .B 

AS 
27 29 -25 if 23 

15) 435) .. 15 

(0 66.00 61.00 65.00 58.00 61.50 55.50 56.50: 
7-40| 4.80) 8.90 6.75 7.75 7.00 

40, .60! .37, .65! .40 
04 O83 U8 

1.10 1.10 
80' 60! .30° [90] ".45 
03; .04 .08 (04) (03 
1s} .98) «9! 193 04 

1.10) 1.33) 1.20] 1.15) 45 
| 1.10) 1.20] 95) .85)  .50} 
e 5 02] 03 .02 

40) .40| ... | .40 
23] 45) 27) 50) 30} 

7.75| 6.90! 7.75) 7.09 
90) 1.25) 1.07 1.10) .80 
.75| 1.00, 50.65) 60 

| zeptemb’r.| Oct ber. | 

1100 9. 10.00) 9 60 ‘a 8.87 ‘1100 
8 06) .c8| 

1. 00 1131 i 00 5) 1.94 

“4 30 
28 0 at” 209.50 185 * 19% 

5d) Pe 

DO ii : ma: ° Few’ 

6a 1.75 15.8813. 

or 

1.06 
10 

8716! “10! 3.25) 2.00 
9.13) 7.87 8.75) 840 
650; 600, 60 | ....) 
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| 
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50 00 45 50/51. 30 48.50)53.: 30 : 
20) .20) .23 -~ 

“4 2.00) 1.0) 2.00 
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be about time that it spoke in its own name and gave some of the lo 
promised returns. That it will do so is generally believed on this sid 

» These companies paid dividends i in 1887. 

them toth his general su 

_JAN. 7, 1888. 
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‘| .|December. 

H. | L. 

1.88) 1.50} 

"65 "43 
|'3.20 13.00 

35)" 110! 

1.19 
05, 102 

40, ° (39) 
|185 25 | 

“sel “tal 

16; :13| 

1.05) .35| 

sD eel 

38! 

| og 
30) 15 
30) 195 

| | 60 | 4/9 

200) 113 
-40| 12% 

rae 1.0.) 

5 

“5o 18.50 26.00 19.35 

75) 1.00 

Wi <> 

1.50) - 85 

5.00): 2... 

50 40 
BI cuss 
“65 
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29, 01 
128) 104.75 

1214! .6214 
70 “08 

"" 
5 

2 70) 2 2D 

10! 
‘55! 47] 
AZ 10: 
03 
on 
4 

“75 “70 
= 3d 

30 cent i 
owt e 

51.00) 59.00)57.50) 59. 00/58.00 
5.85! 7.00) 6.60 

aK | is about to resign as agent of that, mine and New Emma, but will give 
The New Consolidated—the old 

+229,789. 

—-———., 

[November:| (December. 

as 

2.65 

“038 

45 
or 24 
53 
28 

87) 70) a .70 

AO éssil 13 

01 4 if 
.25| .07 2 
38) .09 18 

is: seal 
7 an Oe. . .08 

7.25) 5. 70| 5.75| 5.00} 5. 00! 2.70 
.63| .35) 1.85) .50 

38) = 36 .09 

Of the Last Chance scarcely any thing is heard, Mr, Cullins, we believe, | South Aurora—bad a spurt In the spring, and theshares from being value- 
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FLUCTUATIONS OF PRICES OF STOCKS IN PITTSBURG DURING 1887. 
— a = ak _ Se 7 aie eae ‘aa i Mes es ‘on ew — - = l “a _ 

Naue ov Courant, |E | January. |Robroary.| March. | sprit | aay. | sane. | Jule. | angust. | September.| October. | November. December 
Q\a.,b. | wpb | BPA | ey | Bp a) Pp | yp) Be) | ey | ey 

aes ec RATE LL OL EO Le TO em | mee. erences nec ener: | semreeinme eincarer | eneran] —ermem s aoe eerste mene ol enraet | eee fore eemenenes | mene aman 

Mining | | | | | | 

Consignee, N. Mex........ 10| ....} ... | ....] ....| 2.00] .30} 60] 25] 1.00] .10| 1.00] .90/ 1.00, .5c| 1.00; .40| 60] 50,60... | .50 os. FS. 
Chartiers Block Coal Go...| 50/40.00] 39.00|40.00} ....| 40.00! ....|42.50'40.00|40.00| | 40.00 ..|95.00} ......|9.00} ... | 35.00] ..... |85.03}....... \31.CO,  30.00/31.00,30.00 
Gogebic Iron Syad., Mich.| 25| . ..[.. ..| . | ....| 5.50) 4.€0| 5.50| 3.50] 4.00] 3.00) ..... oD pxcsh Sas Pe il daca RSID agian 1.C0 lace fax: 
Hidalgo, Mex © «..--00-+- IQ) vee] eos vf seee] coos [vse] sees | am...) By.) .. SRL ciao 5 Gul S| Geax. “gest weal col 

ae tien. 95, 022.) 225..] 4.00] 2.50] “4/50; 3.00) 5.25) 4°35) 6.37] 4.87) 5.75] 4.87) 5.0013 8714, 4.50) 3.50 4.25) 3.50 4.50 3.8716) 4.00 3.00) 425) 2.75 
Mansfield Coal & Coke....| 50) .--.| -..-. lle setae aks Mia Siceeh, ven json: acca a le 40.00; | 40.€0, ......'85.00, 30.00'30.C0, 27.50|29 00,27.00 
*New York & Cleveland...| 50|48.00] 47.50|48.50|47.00| 46.50'46.00|47.00 |. ||4#.00|43.00; 45.09) 40.00 41.50) 40.00 41.00'40.00| 45.00] .......45.00' 4€.00/44.00' 40.00) 3.00,40.00 
Silverton. Col... ........ 10} 3.00) ...... 2.50| ....| 3.50| 1.75] 2.50) 1.50! 2.50) 1.50, 1.75 ....! | ..... | 8.00! 1.75)2.87%6| 1.75) see cree] 25010. ....| 9.00) 1.95 
*Yankee Girl, Col..... .. | 10| 7.00| °..... 8.00] 7.00) 8.25) 7.50) 10.00) 8.00 9.50) 8.00| 9.25; 8.25, 8.50) 7.75, 7.50 5.50, 7.50) 1234) 6.75, 8.00) 6.50, 5.50) 5 50} 5.00 

| ' | | } ' ' ‘ | } 
Natural gas. | | | 

| | | | | ' | oe | j : 
Allegheny ({ilumioating).| 25, ome, Wess |... | .+--| 35.50/35.00)36.00 25.00/36.00 35.00, 36.50/3.00/35.00, ......|37.00|45.75) 36.50) 85.75) eee Be ssivokd . {36.00|35.00 
+ DERE. . <G.6 baaanen sadeel Seances | eee siaeetatiivenbacatas | ee ee ee ide hewn ees fe Steeh et epimers | nce a meitieeniheres ee -- |40.00)...... Sa ehaaa stn aul teas a 

Spa lecaater cnn {200/10 | 118 |130° [xd5 "| 790" "|105 [990° "fia [ana |10% *|167'501161|166 "| 140" |105'"|95.60) 160"'| S6.00!100_ |" 98.00! 166 95.06 |99.00,97.0 
*Shartiers Valley.. ......- 100/100 94.00/84.00/89.00/ 93.00|88.50/9 ?.50 8.50 80.50)84.00 87.00/84.00/85.00' 80.00|85.00/75.00 85.06] 82.00|87.00 £0.00/90.96' 80.00/80.60,74 00 

eenentiamein)....1 MO sash wesc | cos Boe | vena ee at Pcs | ce, | SE 500M. 5. WM eet oe neh DY eis et ee ee Bec gens ee 
ee iat Ripe eget A aE .. |46.00/38.C0/41.00|25.00, 45.00 pany SERS 10.50|39.00| 40.00) 25.C0'82.50, 25.00|15.00......... 125 00|20.CO 

Natural Gas Co. of W. Va.|100/97.00] ...... 1125 |95.00/100.50|99.00'100 95.00/100 |95.00/100.00 92.0100 | 95.00,100 |93.°¢ 100 | 95.00/108 | 101.°0/45.00) .... | 1C0_ 98.00 
*Ohio Valley... ..-..- TEES. ic eee Fe sees] see | cee | cee | see. 50.00/47.00/49.00| 48.00/48.50/48.00 £0.00] 48.00\98.00  41.50/48.00| — 4¢.00/45.(0]40.00 
Pennsylvania. sonnel 50)16.00 es 33.00)20.00) ...... Danek ed -...|28.00 24.00, 26.00/25.00'28.50| 25.60 /30.00! 8.00) ....../30.00 25.00 2% 50) 25.00 "5.00|22.00 
*Pvople’s. ......22.--- +0000 SI nes sBoaecies ae xibiw aie e3s eo os So re es eee seh ea acat pie ae. se Dev aes 
*Philadelpbia eee | 50/57.50! 55.50|57.00153.50! 55.00|53.00|54.C0 51.00|54.50|52.3°| 51.87|47.50!50.00) 48.2550.-5/47.55 49.88] 45.37/49.00 46 8719 +9.25 46.6246 49 25/4*.00 

Cc... scannceee AE asd ons al vs] . «-| 99.00] ....|100 |99.00|100 | ... |1°0.C0| ... [100 |......| .-..| «--. eearaee T yt b . . 49.75! 47.75) 48.00|47.00 
*Pittsburg (Illum‘nating)..| 50! ....| ...... | wees] soo. | SOOO. foe 55.00|54.00| 55.00/54.00!54.00' ..... 54.00) SOROS. a2). (seas ow sa bis asa ecte e 160.90]58,.00 
Routh Side (Iilumisation).| 25) cece] cece easier = 27.50 aoe ..|27.50|27.00! 27.50] ..../28.50) ° 7.50) ....) cassette de feeusona) Perea 25.00/24. 0 
Ww DN cceacdeecn. weet P cased seas asst” tamed —— ° te ‘ae ‘nik eaeaeie Di acdeacel Maan ei aia Bs co alk aeauds wae-siae weraria na acceh -senel 06) exaie | wee-l one 

¢Westmoreland & Cambria| 50| ....|...... ae feeee -} cle] lL. | 1""150.00]47.F0| 50.0047.50/47.50| 47.00/51 .00/47.50) . \: (81.00, 0.00) ....1..... -.|48.00'47.00 
*Wheeling........ v.sseee{ 50|66.00|+48.00)47.00/41.00| 48.00/43.00|43.00/39.50|41.75138.00| 38.50/37.C0 36.75) 33.50/34.00'25.00) 28.50, 24.00/29.0C, 25.00/29.00)  26.59/25.50 24.00 

1 | 
Oil. Ez | | | 

*~olumbia ........... Ss 3 es | 9.50] ....| 2.50! 1.00} 1.00 ... | 1.50) ..../ 1.00) ... peo 4s 2h wos} & _ |eccecess| SOQ} @08 
@MOreg"..........cc0ece0- ./100105 | 100 \L06 | 106 |100 |105 (99.50, | 98.00/92.50'100 | 92.50,100 (95.00°100 |... .. 100 | 95.00/95.00' 180.00 95.00 90 00 
*Hazelwood......... -- ---| 50/49.00| 47.50} ....| | )./| 48.00/47.00\48.00| 2.0 | 002) | oe... Se pics hee ey CO fe 60 60 55.00 
GUN vc crseenc css <3 EMME ashe cissne 1.| L.2., 70.00/62.00|68.00'65.00 67.06.65.00) 66.50) 64.50,66.50! 65.90/67.50'66.50 €6.25, 60.00/65.50, 65.0 65.C0}...... -. 65.00 /60.00 

Machinery. | | 

Westinghouse Air Brake..| 50)99.00 98.0|99.00/98.00) 102 [o7.00 114 98.00.115 110 117.00LI2 (115 | did [LIS 117-115 [120 112.50 135 | 118.00)155 150 
Westinghouse Brake, Ltd. 50) ....) ...... we | eset 50.00) . ..156.00150.00155.00'53.00/ 53.00150.00! ... | ...... 53.50 50.00/60.00| 

* These companies paid dividends in 1887. + New stock. 

less became worth about 4s. Considerable chagrin was felt by Eberhardt | 
shareholders at the cavalier treatment they experienced from Capt. Frank | 
Drake, who left them to go and take charge of the Palmarejo without 
assigning any reason or even having the courtesy to inform the board 
that he was going. Such conduct will not be tolerated by the English 
public. The Eberhardt has been twice reconstructed, but the Monitor 
mine, its last purchase, has not yet borne the rich frvit that was said to 
be hanging to it. Talking of Palmarejo, the £1 shares advanced 
to 35 shillings, and bade fair to go higher when the directors issued a 
ridiculous circular announcing a still further purchase of land, where- 
upon they fell to 13 shillings, at about which price they remain. What 
possessed the directors to do this no one can tell, but the supposition is 
that the Palmarejo required more capital and that this was thought a 
good way of indirectly providing it. | New California has recommenced 
making returns, but the public faith in it is not very strong, though a 
better impression is entertained as regards the Garfield, Consolidated 
Esmeralda. La Plata, Sierra Buttes, Plumas Eureka. Ruby, Denver and 
Charles Dickens. The latter company has just acquired the Custer 
property, mill and stores, for £48,000. and has been reconstructed to 
provide funds with which to pay for them. The North Carolina mines 
have been rather to the fore during the year. Russell Gold has disap- 
pointed every hope that was ever formed of it, and so also has Hoover 
Hill; but a good opinion is entertained of Stanly Freehold, the reports 
from which are most favorable, and also Gold Hill, which has now 
ample capital with which to continue the work of development. 

There has been a large business in Garfield and Consolidated Esme- 
ralda, and especially so in Alturas—the sponsor of which is Mr. Bickford 
Anthony. The returns from this mine are certainly remarkable, and 
the directors said at the recent meeting that they would be in a position 
to make the first distribution of profits in about two months. The 
quotations for American mines during the year were as follows : 

FLUCTUATIONS IN PRICES OF MINING STOCKS AT LONDON IN 1887. 

Closing, NaME aND LocaTION OF Par | Opening, | Highest and lowest 9 “ ec. 24, COMPANY. value. | —— during year. ty 

S. 4) S-ae Si ne 1 Se he =e. BD, 
Alturas Gold, Idaho.............} 1 5-2 6 S28 x 9 28 9 
Arizona Copper, Ariz........... _ 16 3 27 7 6 2l 6 
Rirdseye Creek, Cal..... ...... 4 15 15 6 7 
Californian gold, Colo......... . - 5 1! 4 8 
Carlisle, N. Mexico............. 1 20 25 17 6 22 6 
Centennial, Cal... .. ........... 1 -- 20 10 7 6 
Charles Dickens, Idaho..........| 1 a7 6 | 20 2 6 3 6 
Colorado United, Uol....... .... wi Dee 117 6 15 17 6 
Denver Gold, Colo............... 5 | 3 4 | 1 | 2 3 
ny, eee ee ee ee ee 3 9 | 49 

ee 1 , ae | $12 6 210 217 6 
Flagstaff. Utah... ..... ..... ed | 4 oY a 3.6 | 6 
J” eee 1 | 22 30 15 | 25 
Gold Hill, N.C..... 1 | q $93} 1a i 3.6 
BGMINOOR. ODIO, «...555eccccesscs 1 a 3.6 | ae ae 2 Montana Lt , Mont........ ...... 1 495 i *9 5 *2 5 | 27 6 
New Cal fornia, Colo... ..... | 1 | — 9 6 6 6 | 7 
New Consolidated............... 1 | oa 3 6 a 3 
New Emma, Utah............... 1 6 6 8 6 3 6 5 3 
New Hoover Hill, N. C........... 10 2 6 4 16 2 6 
New La Plata, Colo...... Zc a, oan 4 6 6 19 3 6 
Pittsburg Co: solidated, Nev....| 1 31 | 42 30 41 
Plumas Eureka, Cal..... .. .... = 132 6 | 115 7 8 15 
Richmond Consolidated, Nev....|_ 5 512 6 ; 610 4 42 6 
Ruby ard Dunderverg, Nev..... 1 6 | 9 as oe Russet Gold, N. C........... 2. a ell S.8-|. 33 2 4 Sierra Buttes, Cal...............| 2 115 ie A a 15 | 17 6 See wee i e Too es Bigeoe 176 | 1 
Union Gold, Colo.... 22. 2... ~|2126)1 76 4 5 U.8. Placer, Colo... 0] 1 | 186 |) BB - | ws Viola Limited, Idabo... |..." 1 | 115 | 210 159 | 363 
destrinemtnad ots Eh ee dad 

*Number of shares increased. 

¢t In the hands of a Receiver. 

50.€0165.00 54.00/60.00157.00 

NEW MINERAL RAILROADS IN THE SOUTH. 

A NEW RAILROAD THROUGH THE JELLIC.) COAL-FIELD OF TENNESSEE 

AND KENTUCKY. 

Consumers of coal in and near Louisville about five years ago began te 
recognize the merits of the Jellico coal, and at present many manufac- 
turers prefer it to the Pittsburg article. A syndicate compose of 
Chicago, Ohio and Philadelphia gentlemen has now been formed to 
build an east and west line of railroad. twenty-six miles in length, 
through this entire belt, commencing at a point on the Cincinnati 
Southern and extending to a pont on the East Tennessee, Virginia & 
Georgia, at Jellico. Such a line would pierce the very heart of the coal- 
field, and being for the most part a valley and creek line, would offer 
great facilities for mining from the nearly horizontal beds which lie 
above water level. 

Mr. Edward F. Madden, of Louisville, Ky., the originator of the new 
line, claims for it the advantage of connecting the Cincinnati Southern 
and the East Tennessee, Virginia & Georgia systems of railroad and 
shortening the distance materially betweeu Knoxville and Cincinnati and 
Louisville. There are now five mines im operation at Jellico, whose 
daily output is 3000 tons, and this quantity does not supply the de- 
mand. 

THE CLINCH VALLEY EXTENSION OF THE N, & W. R. R. 

The completion of the Clinch River Valley extension of the Norfolk & 
Western Railroad will bing into the markets of the country the products 
of a coal-field which promises to be a formidable rival to present sources 
of supply. The construction of the road is now being pushed rapidly, 
and starting from a point near Pocahontas on the New River 
Division, the line follows the valley of Clinch Rivtr down 
to Big Stone Gap, Va., where it will form a junction with the extension 
of the Louisville & Nashville from Jellice, Tenn., and also the South 
Atlantic & Ohio, the Eastern Kentucky and the Kentucky Union. all of 
which are now pushing rapidly to the latter point. A valuable profes- 
sional report upon the coal and mineral deposits of the region through 
which this line passes has been made by Mr. Edward V. d’Invilliers, of 
Philadelphia. 

A RAILROAD TO THE TELLICO RIVER, TENN. 

The building of a new railroad from Athens, Tenn., on the E. T.,V. 
& G. R.R., toa point on the Tellico River, twenty-two miles southeast, 
promises to bring into prominence once more one of the oldest iron-pro- 
ducing districts in the South. Earlv in the forties an English firm built 
a furnace in what is known as the Tellico Plains and Stars Mountain 
district, and from that date it was continuously operaied until destroyed 
during the late war. 
From that time the property has been in neglect, until about two years 

ago it passed into the hands of a company, of which Col. R. L. Bright, 
of Chattanooga, is President, who are now actively pushing its 
development. The line of. road mentioned will add the needed rail 
facilities to the water transportation which the old property had. The 
building of this road has been progressing rapidly, and it will be com- 
pleted by May Ist next. 

In concluding a very interesting professional report upon the mineral re- 
sources of the region that this 16ad will traverse, Prof. A. G. Wetherby, of 
Cincinnati, says: “It isno exaggeration to say that the surface indications, 
taken in connection with the evidence to be obtained at the openings 
already made, show that this is one of the most extensive deposits of 
iron ore in our country. The iron made here before the war was of a very 
tough and superior quality, as may be known from the application of the 
severest tests, which show it to be of the highest grade. I saw a bolt of 
this iron, made in the forge at Tellico, bent in the form of a letter 5S, 
and actually hammered together cold, without in any way cracking or 
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This bolt was one half inch in diameter. And speaking 
of the slate deposits he says: ‘‘There are inexhaustible deposits of 
fissile slates of decided brown, green and black colors. The brown and 
green slates are found on no other property in the South as yet, and for 
these colors the slate men have been compelled to send to the Vermont 
quarries for the purpose of mixing them with the black slate.” 

fracturing it. 

THE WESTERN IRON BELT OF TENNESSEE. 

Written for the Engineering and Mining Journal by J. B. Killebrew. 

The western iron belt, by far the most important in Tennessee, covers 
5000 square miles, and occupies the western side of the highland rim 
which borders the limestone basin of Middle Tennessee. It includes the 
counties of Stewart. Montgomery, Houston, Humphries, Dickson, Perry, 
Hickman, Lewis, Wayne, and Lawrence on the eastern side of the Ten- 
nessee River, and Benton and Decatur on the western side. 

Geologically it appertains to the Lower Carboniferous formation, and 
mainly to the siliceous group of that formation. 
Topographically it presents generally a slight rolling plateau traversed 

by numerous streams which cut down through the strata of the Lower 
Carboniferous often to the Devonian and Upper Silurian, and in the 
Duck River Valley to the Cincinnatirocks of the Lower Silurian, pre- 
senting in places a deeply eroded surface. Its elevation above the sea 
varies from 400 to 1000 feet. 

In this belt occur two classes of iron ore, namely, the brown hematite 
or hydrous oxide, and the red hematite, or anhydrous oxide. The last 
is limited in extent and is confined to two or three banks near Clifton, 
in Wayne County, about 100 miles southwest of Nashville. Rich speci- 
mens, however, are found associated with the hydrous oxides at other 
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A specimen from Mill Creek bank, in Hickman County (Britton’s, 
analysis), shows : metallic iron, 49°23; siliceous matter, 17°59; sulphur, 
none; phosphorus, ‘304. 

This shows far more than an average of siliceous matter. Out of eight 
analyses reported of ores from this belt in the United States census, six 
show tbe amount of silica to be between 5 and 7 percent, the other two 
between 12 and 13 per cent. In the same group of analyses the{metallic 
iron varies from 51 to nearly 56 per cent, and phosphorus from ‘197 to 
‘522. The lowest amount of phosphorus which I have seen in any analy- 
sis was ‘041, and this specimen was taken by myself from the Autna bank 
in Hickman County. The same specimen contained 59°89 per cent of 
metallic iron, and 3°35 per cent of siliceous matter. 

Probably the average of a hundred analyses of the ore from this region 
would give: Metallic iron, 52°C0; siliceous matter, 9°00; sulphur, °05 ; 
phosphorus, *35. 

The most noted deposits yet found in the western belt are those belong- 
ing to the Cumberland Iron Works, and to the La Grange furnace in 
Stewart County, and those of the Cumberland furnace in Dickson 
County ; the Nunnelly banks, the A°tna banks, the Iron Hill banks, and 
the Hurricane banks in Hickman County, the CedarCreek banks of Perry 
County, the Wayne furnace banks, covering many square miles in Wayne 
County, the Tucker, Wright, and Sharpe banks in Lawrence County, and 
the Napier furnace banks in Lewis. There are hundreds of other large 
deposits which have not been worked, but which promise the most grati- 
fying results to their owners. Of these are the Allen Creek banks in 
Wayne County and the Rockdale banks in Lewis and the edge of Maury. 

At present there are five furnaces in operation in this belt, with the 
following output: Wayne. furnace, Hickman County, 1300 tons per 
month ; Aitna, Hickman County, 1300 tons per month ; Standard, Hick- 
man County, 650 tons per month ; La Grange, Stewart County, 1300 tons 
per month ; Drouillard, Dickson County, 750 tons per month. 

Bear Spring furnace, belonging to the Cumberland Iron-Works prop- 
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erty, in Stewart County, has a capacity of 15 tons per day, but it is no 
now in blast. 

The fuel used in all these furnaces is charcoal; the average amount 
used to make a ton of iron is about 100 bushels. 

All the furnaces make a standard grade of foundry iron, bringing in the 
market from $2 to $2.50 per ton more than is paid for iron made by 
coke. 

poiuts. In all the counties named brown hematite of excellent quality 
is found in workable quantities. It usually occurs in banks imbedded in 
a matrix of clay, associated with more or less decompused chert in angu- 
lar masses, water worn pebbles, and sometimes, though rarely, with lumps 
of sandstone. These banks are very variable in extent, sometimes em- 
bracing an acre or two only. and then again covering many square wiles. 
In thickness the beds are also quite variable, ranging from a foot or 
more to over a 100 feet. In the best banks probably four fifths of the 
material is good ore, but generally a bank is considered good when one 
half or oe third the material is merchantable ore. 

The ore occurs in the various well known forms. 
Associated with these, and more especially with the pot ores is turgite, 

and for that reason it is often taken fora hydrous oxide, though really 
anhydrous. it often constitutes one of the interior concretionary layers 
that form the crust of the hollow ball-like mass; but it may be dis- 
tinguished from the hydrous oxide by its superior hardness, its red streak, 
and by.its decrepitation when heated. The line of demarcation between 
this and the hydrous oxide is very distinct, and the cohesion 1s very slight. 
The association of turgite with the hyjrous oxides gives great richness to 
many of the banks in the western iron belt, and analyses of specimens 
show 63 per cent of metallic iron. 

Still another valuable associate is goethite, called sometimes needle 
ironstone. It occurs in acicular crystals or slender prisms, often radiately 
grouped so as to resemble the form of a rose. This is a very beautiful 
and valuable ore, clear and pure, having about 90 per cent of the sesqui- 
oxide of iron and 10 per cent of water. It is intermediate between the 
brown hematite and the turgite. 
The following are a few of the analyses of the ores as found in the 

various counties. 
Two complete analyses by J. Blodget Britton 

Stewart County show: 

The Warner and Aitna also make largely of car wheel iron. The 
peculiar excellence of the iron made from the ores of this region con- 
sists in its softness and toughness. It is used largely in the Pullman 
shops, the Deering Agricultural Works. the McCormick Reaper Works, 
and the Chicago Car Wheel Works. 

The five large furnaces now building in Sheffield, Ala., the two in 
Florence, Ala., and the two at Nashville, Tenn., will rely mainly upon 
this belt for ores. . 

The advantages possessed by the western iron belt for making iron 
may thus be summarized: 

1. Ores easily mined, the cost of 50 per cent ores delivered at Sheffield 
being $1.90, and at Nashville $2.224 per ton. 

2. Abundant facilities for transportation both by river and rail, with 
every market in the Mississippi Valley easily accessible. 

3. Available ores of great variety for the manufacture of any desired 
grade of iron. 

4, Ample supplies of good wood for the manufacture of charcoal and 
supplies of coal from Tennessee, Alabama, Southeastern Virginia, and 
Eastern Kentucky for the manufacture of coke. 

5. Abundance of good limestone for flux, costing only blasting and 
cartage. 

6. Abundance of cheap labor. 
7. Mildness of climate, the effect of which in the matter of cost of 

labor is very perceptible. 
8. Fertility of soil, making food cheap. 

from ores taken from 

Pure metallic iron.................... 57° 59-22 9. Smaller investment of capital necessary to secure iron and coal 
Oxygen IN 5 5.55 25 0s cance Datieepntigien) «akvcerne wen 24°37 24 ‘88 property. 

ana ieee Seeseper kin: eiare , i > 10. The whole region is threaded with perennial streams, furnishing 
IE ssc cucce aide sbcenigh ciauous! siake 0-78 0°13 any needed supply of water. — 5 

Sulphur ee so bc A es cde bewbovsePinn| copieich none none The future of this iron belt is very bright and promising. Every fur- 
SEE enn - = wrt nomneresebesnese~ens porrrane ot. cas nace which has been properly built has not only been able to run during 
Lik 4 -yoawaschen’ chaegrtkidedsnsdite ave, iaek u17 periods of the greatest depression, but has constantly paid good divi- 
Manganese........ ... Se eS Sera een 003 0 06 dends, besides meeting promptly the interest on its bonded indebted- 
Manganese, undetermined matter and loss ............. O°71 0°42 ness. 
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ON 65. Si Eeeer tak t-4eR . 0°24 016 Tennessee, is the peninsula formed by the Cumberland and Tennessee 
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rivers as they approach each other and empty into the Ohio at Smithland 
and Paducah respectively. The iron deposits described above extend 
throughout the full length of this territory, and the Kentucky State 
geological reports of both David Dale Owen, and Professor Shaler indi- 
cate that there are also, in the northern extremity of the peninsula, valu- 
able deposits of galena, fluor-spar, and both fire and potter’s clay. In 
close proximity to thisiron ore region, to the northeast, are the coal- 
fields of Western and Central Kentucky, which are accessible by both 
the Chesapeake & Ohio and the Louisville & Nashville railroads ; and in 
the way of water transportation, the peninsula enjoys the striking 
advantages of a practical junction of the Cumberland, Tennessee, and 
Ohio with the Mississippi River. 

THE GREAT NATURAL TUNNEL ON THE SOUTH ATLANTIC & OHIO RAILROAD, 
VIRGINIA. 

The remarkable Virginian cave, of which we illustrate one of the por- 
tals, is at once a mammoth cave, a great bridge, a natural tunnel for a 
railroad and a water way for a river through a lofty range ot mountains. 
It is indeed a wonderful natural curiosity, and is situated in the heart of 
the grandest and most picturesque portion of Appalachia. The celebrated 
Natural Bridge of Virginia, which, on account of its strangeness, attracts 
thousands of visitors yearly, when compared with this, dwindles into 
comparative insignificance. : 

This great bridge, which nature has builded, spans, for a length of 930 
feet, a noble stream, with an arch which has a clear span io places of 
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is South Pittsburg, a city of some four thousand people. Here are 
located three furnaces of the Tennessee Coal, Iron and RR. Company, 
large machine shops and foundry; also belonging to the same company, 
together with numerous other manufactories of varied character. 
My father, sent out by his associates from the Middleborough district of 

England specially to find the place where the best conditions for making 
iron at acommercial profit were obtainable, selected the Sequachee Valley 
after a careful examination of every iron-producing district in 
the United States. That established the furnaces here, and 
the town site naturally followed, It was personal investigation that in- 
duced the location of*every mancfactory in the valley, and it is the fact 
that iron for manufacturing purposes can be bought here for $2.75 per 
be cheaper than in Cincinnati that gives the locality its promise for 
the future. 

THE EXTENT AND VALUE OF EAST TENNESSEE'S MINERALS. 

Written for the Engineering and Mining Journal by Geo. B, Cowlam. 

The Cumberland table lands. lying in a northeast and southwest 
course across the State of Tennessee from Kentucky to Alabama, and 
containing an area of five thousand one hundred square miles, constitute 
the coal-field of Tennessee. Its limits are shown on the accompanying 
map. 
The Tennessee coal-field, in its plateau character, differs from any 
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more than 150 feet and a thickness over the crown of 400 feet of solid | other portion of the great chain of which it forms a part, and which, be- 
limestone beds. | ginning in southern New York, extends through Pennsylvania, West 

About 200 feet in from the lower or southern portal is an almost per- | Virginia, Kentucky, and Tennessee into Alabama, being cut through but 
fectly formed circular dome, over 150 feet in circumference, rising, in the | by two rivers in its entire length, New River in West Virginia and Ten- 
semi-darkness, to an immense height. | nessee River in Alabama. ; Sea 

At the lower portal, the approach to the tunnel is through a semi-cir-| The length of this great Tennessee plateau, in a line parallel with its 
cular cafion, the walls of which are 520 feet in height, overhanging the | general direction, is nearly a hundred and fifty miles; its width from 30 
water at the foot. to 60 miles. ; 

The southeastern escarpment is an abrupt wall nearly a thousand feet 
| above the great Valley of East Tennessee, but little indented, and makes 
| very nearly a scraight line. The northwestern line of the plateau is very 
| irregular, large and numerous eoves cutting into it along its entire 
length. The western brink, like the eastern, lies about a thousand feet 

This ridge is underlaid by a seam of iron ore of an average thickness | above the lands at its base, but is approached by slopes and short benches. 
of four feet, whilst Cumberland Mountain across the valley contains | These slopes, as well as the coves from which thev spring, are very 
coal in similar thicknes and manifold area. heavily wooded. The general elevation of the plateau is about two thou- 
The coal of Cumberland Mountain (numerous analyses over 70 miles | sand feet above sea ievel. _ ; 

length) gives: Fixed carbon, 63°00; volatile matter, 30°00; ash, 7°00;| Aside from the irregularities of the western line from the encroach- 
sulphur in ash, 0°30. | ment of coves, the plateau is otherwise considerably cut up. The south- 

The ore, which is a stratified bed underlying Walden’s Ridge (4 to| ern portion of it is cut in twain by a gorge, or sink, lying 800 to 1000 
5 feet thick) gives the following analysis : Sesquioxide of iron, 42°00; | feet below the plateau level, about sixty miles long, with an average 
silica at outcrop, 17 per cent inside. 6°00; carbonate of lime, 47°00; | width of about tive miles; and known as Sequatchie Valley, which 
alumina, 5°00. makes up from the Alabama line. That arm of the plateau east of 
The minerals of this valley were reported on by me, and the report | Sequatchie Valley, about ten miles wide by sixty long, 18 known as 

may be found in the Transactions of the American Institute of Mining | Walden’s Ridge. Above Sequatchie Valley and in line with it, up to 
Engineers. The ore works kindly in the furnace, making a soft iron| Emery River, isa chain of mountains known as the Crab Orchard range, 
that stands remelting unusually well. and between these mountains and the eastern escarpment the general 

The following furnace charge is given asa specimen of successful work. | feature is an elevated shallow trough, rising at the outer ed ge. Still 
The soft ore was from Birmingham, Ala.. but an immense supply is | above the Crab Orchard range, along the eastern side, the plateau 
available by the Tennessee River from the Kingston, Tennessee, district :| character is lessened, and in Anderson and Campbell county it is re- 
Cumberland Mountain coke, 4000 pounds ; uachee Valley ore, £309 | placed by a wholly mountainous region of ranges and a —— 
pounds ; soft ore, 3500 pounds; limestone, none, producing foundry iron. ! rising two thousand feet and upward above the general leve but - There is only one manufacturing town in Sequachee Valley, and that northwestern portion of the ‘field is plateau in character, but is 

THE SEQUACHEE VALLEY OF TENNESSEE. 

Written for the Engineering and Mining Journal by Wm. M. Bowron, M.E. 
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much cut by deep lying streams. tributaries of Cumberland River, flow 
ing northward to the main stream. — 

THE COAL MEASURES. 
These form the top of the Cumberland tabie land, resting upon the 

mountain limestone. This later strata shows high up the slopes along 
the eatire western side of the plateau. It is about four hundred feet thick 
near the Kentucky line, and upwards of seven hundred as the Alabama 
line is neared on the western side of the coal-field. Its upper line slowly 
rises going southward. At Standing Stone, where the line of the Nash- 
ville & Charleston Railway reaches the western brink of the plateau, it 
is about 1400 feet above sea level At Sewanee, sixty miles southward, 
it is 1600 feet above sea level. Its elevation on the eastern side of the 
coal-tield fifty miles east of Standing Stone is only about 800 feet above 
sea level, or below the level of the valley of East Tennessee, while due 
east of Sewanee it is 900 feet above sea level, and a little above the valley 
level at that point. The dip on lines crossing the coal-field in a south- 
easterly direction, or at right angles with its lines of length, are aboutthe 
same, or twelve or fourteen feet per mile. 

There are two cual measures, the lower measures, of varying thickness 
from a few feet to two or three hundred feet, and containing one, two or 
three coal seams, and lying between the mountain limestone and the 
main conglomerate, a strata of from fifty to seventy feet of sandstone 
mixed with small pebbles of white quartz, and the Sewanee, or main 
measure, from 200 to 300 feet in thickness, and lying between the main 
conglomerate and the ‘* upper conglomerate,” which forms the cap rock 
of the plateau. The Sewanee measure contains one main coal seam and 
two or three small unworkable seams. The Sewanee seam is the main 
seam of the plateau part of the coal-field, and is from 3 to 7 feet thick. 
In some places in Cumberland County it has a local thickness of 10 and 
even 12 feet, but its average thickness is probably 4} to 5 feet. 

The measures, as well as the character of coal, vary in different local- 
ities. In that part of the plateau lying west of Sequatchie Valley, of which 
Sewanee is near the center, the lower measure seams are thin and unre- 
liable, and the Sewanee seam is the main dependence and the only seam 
worked. It is a good coking coal, but, because of its spurious and friable 
character, is nota good shipping coal. Farther north, along the western 
brink, in White and Putnam counties, the lower measure coal seams 
approach nearer to the coast and dimioish in number, but the main 
seam of this measure becomes thicker and more persistent. Iu White 
County there is one good workable seam and sometimes two, and in 
Putnam County, on Whittaker’s place, at Standing Stone, the outcrop 
of the main seam of the lower measures, lying within a few feet of the 
main conglomerate, which here forms a thin cap rock, is nine feet in 
thickness and is a hard, fine block coal. The upper or Sewanee measure 
is also thinner near this point, the upper conglomerate outcropping a 
mile or so east of Standing Stone. Within a mile of Whittaker’s a seam 
of the Sewanee measure shows a thickness of seven feet. The thickness 
shown in both measures here may be local. In Overton, Fentress and 
the greater part of Morgan and Scott counties the cap rock is the lower 
conglomerate, leaving beneath it only the lower measures. But in Fen- 
tress County extensive borings have shown the lower measures to con- 
tain large areas of coal beds with thick seams, and yielding a bard, 
cubical, free burning coal, very valuable for shipping, and some of which 
is said to have been successfully worked raw in a blast-furnace. 

THE HEART OF THE COAL-FIELD. 

The heart of the coal-field, containing the largest area of unbroken 
plateau underlaid by both the lower and the Sewanee measures, and 
which permits a line of transportation to cross it, is comprised in the 
county of Cumberland, added to on the west by the plateau portions of 
White and Putnam, and on the east by the projecting southern corner of 
Morgan and a narrow strip comprising the plateau portion of Roane 
County. This would comprise over a thousand square miles of unbroken 
coal measures. A line of road ascending the plateau from the west, 
either by the gorge of Calf Killer Creek or by Cookeville and Standing 
Stone, and crossing the plateau via Crab Orchard Gap, descending to the 
valley of East Tennessee by the gorge of White’s Creek, would cut 
through the middle of this region. This is, in fact, the line surveyed and 
now being located by the Nashville & Charleston Railway Company 
from Nashville, Tennessee, to Charleston, South Carolina. A short line, 
crossing their line at right angles at a point midway between Crab 
Orchard Mountain and the western escarpment of the plateau, would 
connect the large arm of the plateau west of Sequatchie Valley 
all underlaid with the Sewanee measures, and good coking coal, with 
the very large known basins of free burning block and splint coals, espe- 
cially valuable for shipping, of Fentress County, thus concentrating 
at the point of intersection the coals of two thousand square miles of the 
most uniform coal measures for distribution east and west. This cross- 
ing line would be very cheaply built along the almost dead level surface 
of one of the undulations of the plateau that are parallel with its lines of 
length and at right angles with the crossing line. No other portion of 
the American coal-fields shows so large an area known to contain all the 
valuable kinds of coal, anthracite alone excepted, which cau be developed 
by so small an amount of cheaply built railroad. The survey of the 
Nashville & Charleston has shown that, with moderate work, a sixty- 
foot compensated grade can be had up and down the plateau, on either 
side, by the line indicated. In the portion of this section lying east of 
Crab Orchard and between it and the eastern escarpment, three workable 
seams are found, two of them hard, lustrous and cubical,-:and valuable 
for shipping, and the third a coking coal similar to that mined at Rock- 
wood, of the Sewanee seam, but probably purer than the coals now mined 
in the broken strata along the line of the Cincinnati Southern Railroad. 
The market for the plateau coal, once it is connected with the railway 

system of the South, comprises the greater portion of the Southern 
States, and a large part of the country along the north side of the lower 
Ohio. One local field that will grow to be a large consumer at an early 
day is that very remarkable section comprising the counties of Stewart, 
Montgomery, Houston, Humphries, Dickson, Perry, Hickmar, Lewis, 
Wayne, Lawrence, Benton and Decatur, known as the Western Iron 
Belt of Tennessee, crossing the State parallel with and 100 to 150 miles 
west of the plateau. 
Turning attention to the country eastward from he cval-fieid we find 

an even more remarkable aggregation of ron ores whose development 

will rapidly grow out of a line of road connecting it with the coal of the 
plateau. And, aside from the iron, there are the most favorable condi- 
tions of other wealth—marble, cream, red and black fire clays, kaolin, 
brick clays, red sandstones roofing and paving slates, vast areas of mag- 
nificent timber, the best of agricultural lands and the finest conditions 
of climate, health, good water and abundant water power. 

THE FOSSIL ORE BELT. 

{mmediately along the eastern base of the plateau is a belt of dyestone 
or fosiliferous hematite. The tirst vein of it is in a ridge that is persist- 
tent, and almost joins the plateau for a hundred and fifty miles north 
from Chattanooga. Between this ridge and the Tennessee River, which 
runs parallel with and within a few miles of the base of the plateau for 
eighty miles above Chattanooga, and crossing the river at many points, 
the fossil ore outcrops or spreads over ridges for several miles. The 
widest development of the fossil belt is a little to the north and east of 
the mouth of White’s Creek, on the opposite side of the river, where it 
covers, from the first named ridge, a distance eastward of about twenty 
miles. The very small beginning of work now done on the ores of this 
belt constitute the main supply of the furnaces along the Cincinnati 
Southern road from Emory Gap to Chattanooga, and of the latter city. 
These ores range in yield of metallic iron from 40 to 53 per cent. This 
quantity is equal to any demand for generations to come. They work 
well in the furnace, and in spite of poor coke and other drawbacks a 
prosperous iron making business has been founded upon them, small at 
present, but capable of great expansion when any system of transporta- 
tion shall open them up. As they lie between the Cincinnati Southern 
and the East Tennessee, Virginia & Georgia railroads, and have also a 
large navigable river running through the region, a cross-country rail- 
road will give them large and immediate outlet. 

THE LIMONITE ORE BELT 
of East Tennessee lies along the western slope (and for some miles to the 
west of it) of the Chilhowee range, and in the valleys and coves between 
this and the main range. These ores range higher in metallic iron and 
much lower in phosphorus than the fossil ores, and in the counties of 
Monroe and Blount, east of the fossil ore section described, and on either 
side of Little Tennessee River where it cuts through the smoky and Chil- 
howee ranges and cross to the eastern half of the valley of East Teunes- 
see, the width of the belt is about twenty miles, and the quantity of ore 
ver oe The quantity of metallic iron ranges from 44 to 58 per cent, 
and phosphorus from 0:030 up to1 percent. In two or three large banks 
the phosphorus ratio is wellinside of Bessemer steel making require- 
ments, and in many of them very close to this limit. 

SPECULAR AND MAGNETITE BESSEMER ORE. 

The Little Tennessee River cuts through the Great Smoky Mountains by 
a pass of nearly fifteen miles length, whose walls rise on either side to a 
great hight, generally upward of 1000 and in places 1500 feet. Ascending 
the river, when this great gorge is passed the river is followed through the 
upland valley lying between the Great Smoky and Blue Ridge chains, 
rising, in a distance of 125 miles from the first pass in Chilhowee Moun- 
tains to the summit of the Biue Ridge in Robun Gap, Georgia, a distance 
inside of 1300 feet. The surveys of the Nashville & Charleston Railwa 
show that the great wall of the Smoky chain can be sed throug 
by grades, with compensation for curvature, much inside of 50 feet to 
the mile, and that the whole distance from the valley of East Tennes- 
see through the Smckies and to the summit of the Blue Ridge, inside of 
one per cent. No other line in the entire length of the Appalachian 
chain can equal this in grades. Cross ranges from the Blue Ridge to the 
Smokies—the Balsam range on the north and the Nantahaleh Mountains 
on the south of this line—form an area, which, with like tributary areas 
between the smoky range and its outliers and the Blue Ridge and its 
outlying ranges, comprises fully 5000 square miles of mountain side and 
valley tributary to this line and its passes at Chilhowee Gap, in Tennes- 
see, and Robun Gap, in Georgia. . 

Investigations carried on during the past year under the direction of 
the writer have disclosed five veins of magnetic iron in Macon County, 
North Carolina, crossing this line, one large vein in Swain County, and a 
large deposit of fine specular iron, and, besides, large amounts of very 
high grade limonites, so low in phosphorus as to be within, in some 
cases, and near in others, to the requirements of Bessemer steel making. 
Analyses of these magnetites, which are dense, black crystallized ores, 
show about 65 per cent of metallic iron with only 0°002 of phosphorus. 
Two veins of granular magnetite were found, very high in titanic acid, 
one specimen showiug 12 and the other 15 per cent, but the crystallized 
magnetites are entirely free from titanium, their phosphorus runs 
down to a trace, and they are equally free from sulphur. In the region 
described they are generally associated with hornblende, instead of 
pyroxene as at the Cranberry bank. 

lt must be remembered that in this region, so remote from any con- 
nection with railroads, and where a pound of iron has never been made, 
there has been no incentive to search for iron ore, and local knowledge 
is pretty near zero. Such investigations as the writer has made have 
been carried on under great difficulty and much loss of time. These 
investigations are being continued steadily and vigorously, and with 
growing good results It should be i that what is the 
eastern, or Adirondack range,in New York, is the Smoky Mountain 
range in Tennessee, and what is the eastern side of the Alleghany range 
in Western Pennsylvania, is the Blue Ridge in North Carolina, these 
two great ranges coming together and crossing each other in Virginia, 
near Christianburg. Asa rule, this is not understood, and this fact has 
led to much waste of time in prospecting. The Blue Ridge is the water- 
shed in the Suuth, its streams flowing through the higher Smoky range 
to the west, just as it is on the west of the Blue Ridge in the North, the 
water-shed whose streams flow through th2 mountains to the east. It is 
evident that these parks between the Blue Ridge of the South and the 
Smokies, formed by cross ranges, were once great fresh water lakes, but 
the Smoeiy chain, forming the western bank, was cut through, and they 
became valleys. It is in the Smoky range, and not in the Blue Ridge. 
where the largest bodies of magnetite are found, and this field is now 
being thoroughly investigated. But investigations already made cover 
several million tons of magnetic ore above water level. 

Here, then, along a line of less than one hundred and fifty miles, one 
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end of which rests upon the heart of the coal-fields, are fossil, limonite, 

specular and magnetic iron ores of the best quality and in large quantity. 

‘A road connecting them with each other and with the coal, would have, 

at present, Knoxville, Chattanooga and Birminghain as markets for 

these ores, and the future would probably develop a point for their con- 

centration ona still shorter line than existing centers of production now 

give. The better and more abundant supply of both coke and iron which 

this development would give is now urgently needed at existing centers 

of iron production in the South, which are suffering from short supplies 

both of fuel and ore, not counting that the demand will be greatly in- 

creased by furnaces now being constructed. 

The other mineral wealth of the mountain region along the line | 

described is very great, consisting in part of marbles, white, black and 

red in color ; slate, both roofing and paving; red sandstones, fire clay, 

kaolin, brick clays, asbestus, micas, corundum, talc, soapstone, graphite, 
granite, etc , and the topography of the country favors their economical 

collection and manufacture along the line of exchange. These resources 

are being looked up for development as rapidly as soon as outlet is 

afforded. 
TIMBER. 

The largest and most immediate source hoth of wealth and of traffic is 
in the unequaled timber which entirely covers this great mountain park. 
Poplar, white and red oak, chestnut oak, 

of Middle Tennessee. Here are conditions of variety of products, and 
advantages for their profitable concentration. manufacture, and ex- 
change. affording the largest and firmest foundation for compact, sym- 
metrical growth. The plateau and the mountain region combined contain 
wealth enough to enrich the whole South, and their nosition and sur- 
roundings could not be bettered once they are connected by a railroad 
with each other and with the country, and their wealth opened up. 
Such conditions for general prosperity must attract very rapid invest- 

ment and settlement. Had existing railroads of the South reached and 
opened up these great sources of Southern wealth, the South would 
to-day have a very large trade with the Northwest, and a great seaport 
city in the Carolinas.. The amount of wealth to be opened up by such a 
road is so iuconceivably great that these results must rapidly follow the 
gn a railroad which shall seek, not shun, the greatest wealth of 
the South. 

THE MINERAL RESOURCES OF TENNESSEE. 

Written for the Engineering and Mining Journal by Prof. John R. Proctor, State Geologist 
of Kentucky, 

in an article on the mineral resources of Kentucky, published in the 
hickory, black birch, black , ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL, November 19th, 1877, I made refer- 

walnut, cherry, ash, and others of the most valuable and largest of Ameri- | ence to the very thick and reliable deposits of superior coking coal in 
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can forest trees reach their highest development on the mountain slopes 
south of the cross mountain known as the Balsam range, the heaviest 
trees growing up to the tops of the mountains in Blount and Monroe 
counties in Tennessee, and in Swain, Graham, and Macon counties, 
North Carclina. The Little Tennessee River has not afforded an outlet 
for this timber, attempts in this direction having generally resulted in 
failure. The water power of this region isremarkable both for its extent 
and its very ad vantageous distribution along the Little Tennessee itself, 

its thousand foot fall divided over a hundred miles of length, and in 
: le tributaries which fall into it from the high mountain sides, and the 
i, e of this elevated region is very favorable to lumber manufacture 

a ss e yearround, With a railroad through it, forming, as 1s proposed, 
. oe across the five existing north and south trunk lines between 
ashville and the coast, this great timber region would be open to the 

markets of all parts of the country. 
a great manufacturing advantages of both the plateau and the 

ee comme are apparent. They are enhanced by the fact that 
a oe afeau and the mountain regions have advantages of health 
oe ge climate unequaled elsewhere in the South and unex- 

Sain = the world. The plateau country is at present covered with 
ieee: —_- of which is large and allof which is valuable. Its soil and 
‘a a uce the finest fruits and vegetables grown in the South, and 
oe abundance. The mountain region is a fine fruit country, pro- 
i - many parts the finest grades of bright leaf tobacco, and is every- 
oe - sneqenles grazing range. From its mountainous character 
oe . percentage of it is tillable, and it will always remain a great 

. » ae and cattle range. But to compensate for this 1s the 
venetable a“ coast country on the east, with grain, and early fruits and 
mountal 8, the great intervening valley of East Tennessee between the 

in and the plateau, and, to the west of the plateau, the rich lands 
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Southeast Kentucky and Southwest Virginia, and its relation to the great 
deposits of iron ores so conveniently located in Southwest Virginia, East 
Tennessee, and Western North Carolina. I have been requested to give 
more explicit information about some of these iron ores. 

It was my intention to give a geological cross section from the carboni- 
ferous rocks of Kentucky to the Laurentian rocks of North Carolina, 
showing the position of the various ores; but the time being too limited 
for the preparation of such a section. I will hope to supply it for publica- 
tion in a future number of the JouRNAL. Such a section, having a 
length of less than one hundred miles, will show seven great ore hori- 
zons; will show the entire range of American ores, from the very pure 
magnetites of the lower rocks to the brown ores just below the coal 
measures, 

Before discussing the ores it may be of interest to again make refer- 
ence to the coking coals by which these oresare to besmelted. In Ken- 
tucky, this coal has been traced over a wide area by the Geological Sur- 
vey, showing a maximum thickness of from six feet to eight feet in 
Pike, Letcher, and Harlan counties, but in several of the adjoining 
counties it is thick enough for profitable mining. Immediately beyond 
the State line the same coal, known as the Imboden seam, has a thick- 
ness of from six to eight feet in Wise County, Va. The following 
analyses, from averaged samples, show the great excellence of this coal 
over a wide area: 

Vol. com. 
Average of— Fixed carbon. matter. Ash. Sulphur. 

17 Bell Couuty coals............ 2... 62 63 37°13 3°83 “760 
3 Harlan County coals.... ........ .... 60 02 35°46 4°25 940 
6 Letcher County coals odie Metts 61:09 35°00 3:19 464 
6 Pike County coals............ ....... 63°86 31°67 2°86 “686 
Connelisvilie coal, Penn...... Re ae 60°39 31°38 724 1-090 

The analyses from the Imboden seam correspond well with the above. 
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It will be seen that in chemical composition these coals more nearly 
resemble the celebrated Connellsville than do the coking coals of West 
Virginia, Tennessee, or Alabama. 
} JCareful tests demonstrate that a superior coke can be made from these 
coals. The following analyses show that they possess three of the re- 
— of a gcod blast-furnace fuel—high carbon, with low sulphur and 
ash: 

ANALYSES OE KENTUCKY COKES., 

Average of — Fixed carbon. Ash. a. 
5 samples of Bell County cokes 93°68 5°84 ‘765 
3 of Harlan County cokes.............+.- 92°20 616 “662 
4 or Letcher and Pike County cokes....94°27 35°09 “836 

For purposes of comparison, analyses are given below of the principal 
cokes now in use in this country: 

Average of — Fixed Carbon. Ash. Sulphur. 
3 samples Convellsville coke.... ........°8°'962 9 741 “810 
4 of Chattanooga, Tenn., coke 16 344 1°595 
4 of Birmingham, Ala., coke 87°299 310°545 1°195 
3% of Pocahnwtas, Va., coke * 5°749 “597 
BOL Week VREMR .. .cceccss... 21 *5d2 

In the discussion of the iron ores I will confine myself to a reference 
only to such ores as I have personally inspected, for I understand that 
the ores of the Knoxville, Chattanooga, and Western Tennessee district 
will be trea'ed by others in this same number of the JOURNAL. 

Recently it has been my good fortune to prove the existence of a large 
deposit of limonite, in the Oriskany of the Upper Silurian, extending 
parallel with the southeastern outcrop of the coal along the 
base of Cumberland and Stone Mountains. and along the southern 
slope of Walden’s Ridge and a portion of Powell’s Mountain, and 
again present at points on the southern base of the Clinch Mountain. 
This one is found for a distance of over 75 miles from a point west of 
Cumberland Gap to Big Stone Gap. Near the latter place by recent 
openings it has Leen proven to be a reliable and extensive deposit. The 
horizon of this one is also brought up through southeastern Kentucky by 
the great Pine Mountain fault, and I have recently seen a most promis- 
ing outcrop of this Oriskany ore on the northern slope of that mountain 
near Pineville, and I have reason to believe that it will be found else- 
where along Pine Mountain. 

Carefully averaged samples from a thick deposit in Wild Cat Valley, 
Wise County, Va., gave following analyses: 

Per cent. 
Iron 52 550 
Phosphorus ; 051 
Gaps. ts 40s en scene nesses vex ; "0% 
DEEDS ox Kens kes. 6 wi ancnnsnicene deve viuekss aE 7340 

I believe that this ore can be relied on wherever found in the above re- 
ferred to locations to yield from 50 per cent to 55 per cent of iron, with 
often less phosphorus; than is shown in the above analyses. 

Parallel with the above, and often only a few hundred feet distant, 
there is a stratified Clinton or ‘‘ Red Fossil” ore, ranging from two to five 
feet in thickness, and averaging from 45 per cent to 54 per cent of iron. 
This extends, also, along parallel with the eastern base of Cumberland 
and Stone Mountains. in East Tennessee and Southwest Virginia. as far 
east as Wise County, and is again duplicated along the slope of Powell’s 
Mountain and Walden’s Ridge. 

I have seen an excellent ore resting upon the Medina sandstone, and 
an altered carbonate in the Chemung shales, but have not had an oppor- 
tunity to test the extent of the deposits. 

North of Clinch Mountain brown ores are found both in the Trenton 
and Knox of the Cambro-Silurian, and also in the same formations of 
the great limestone valley beyond. In Sullivan County, Tennessee, near 
Bristol, are promising deposits of brown ore, found along well-defined 
horizons running northeast and southwest. Averaged sample from one 
of these mines gave: Iron. 57°63 per cent; phosphorus, ‘018 per cent ; 
and other analyses from same ore gave over 60 per cent of iron, with the 
phosphorus very low. 

There is also in the same county, found in connection with some of the 
brown ore, a compact specular ore, somewhat magnetic, 56 per cent 
and upwards of iron. and ‘038 per cent and less of phosphorus. The 
great and reliable deposits of brown ores in East Tennessee—excepting 
Oriskany—are found, so far as I have seen, in Unicoi, Carter, and 
Johnson counties. The Tennessee car wheel charcoal iron, made from 
these ores, has for years had a high reputation, but in the future these 
abundant deposits of high grade limonites will furnish cheap ores to the 
coal furnaces to be built. In Unicoi County there are seve.al horizons 
of brown ores associated with the dolomites and _ shales 
of the lower Cambro-Silurian. In this county there are 
also large deposits of brown ores in the Potsdam formation. 
I append analyses by the U. S. Geological Survey from carefully 
averaged samples taken by myself from thick deposits : 

——- Per Cent. 
scabies: ween ee 41°626 46°407 

ne. _ EE 12 130 
es 1-237 

Sulphur i “059 057 
Silica 3°32 3°85 

In this county there are also large en of manganese. The follow- 
ing analyses are from averaged sampleé collected by the writer: 

-——-Per cent.-———. 
I ois ae iV nth eds 5 kD weweser trees eee BOB7 44 94 

Phosphorus 
Sulphur 
silica 

In Carter and Johnson counties, in the waters of Stoney Creek, Little 
Doe Creek, and Roane Creek. are numerous deposits of brown ore, often 
very thick and most favorably located for cheap mining. These ores, 
from a number of analyses, range from 47 per cent to 68 per cent of iron, 
and from ‘019 per cent to 1°595 per cent of phosphorus. 
Along the banks of the Unaka Mountains in East Tennessee deposits of 

specular ores have been found, though but little search has been made; 
and when the country is well exploited. very extensive deposits will 
doubtless be brought to light. These specular ores have from 55 per cent 
to 65 per cent of iron, from ‘008 per cent to °044 per cent of phosphorus ; 
in fact, I have not seen an meee of specular ore from this region in 
which the phosphorus was not w the Bessemer requirements. 
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Extending through the counties of Ashe and Mitchell, in North Caro- 
lina, and in a portion of Carter County. Tenn., are found the largest and 
purest deposits of inagnetic iron ores known in this country, excepting 
the Lake Superior magnetites, and these are the nearest Bessemer mag- 
netites to coking coal in this country. These ores range from 45 to 66 
per cent of iron, and are always, in the counties named above, very 
free from phosphorus and sulphur. The only large development yet 
attempted on this line of ores is at Cranberry. Mitchell County, N, C, 
A few years ago there were only a few surface pits here, the great mass 
of ore being hidden by quite a thickness of decomposed gneiss. Recently 

i the face of the hill has been uncovered, showing an enormous mass of 
| very pure magnetic ore, near 400 feet thick, to a height of 300 feet, 
The mining is now simply quarrying in open cut, and the ore 
is probably mined at less cost than any similar ore in this 
country. With the extension of some of the projected railways into this 
field other important mines will doubtless be developed on this remark- 
able ore. Recantly a mine has been opened east of Cranberry, a few 
miles, at the base of the Potsdam. This is reported as over 50 feet 
thick of most excellent ore. Waterways cut gaps in the great Smoky 
Mountains on the one side, and the Carboniferous Mountains on the 
other, making easy passageway for railways connecting the coke with 
these great ores, and crossing all the ores I have mentioned above. 
The mountains to the north are the highest of all the mountains in the 

Appalachian coal field, and the mountains of Western North Carolina 
tower above all the peaks of the entire Appalachian region, and the val. 
leys between are so lifted up as to give the perfection of summer climate; 
yet nature has provided natural routes for cheap railway lines on low 
grades. It isa region of surpassing loveliness, the purest of waters in 
greatest abundance, a flora unexcelled in variety, a combination of min- 
eral and agricultural wealth nowhere found in greater perfection. It 
only awaits the completion of the several railways now being pushed to 
completion to insure a development probably surpassing any thing yet 
seen in this, our country of marvelous progress. 

MODERN AMERICAN METHODS OF COPPER SMELTING, 

The London Mining Journal of December 3d says : 
‘* This volume, which is made up of a series of papers which have been 

published at various times by the author, is without doubt the most 
complete treatise that has yet been produced upon this subject--namely, 
copper smelting in North America; for it may be remarked that the 
author, like most citizens of the United States. uses the term ‘ Amer. 
ican’ as meaning ‘North American’ only. With this limitation—no 
mention being made of Chilian copper smelting, for instance—it is all 
that might be expected from a metallurgist of such an established repu- 
tation as Dr. Peters possesses. And if further guarantee were needed 
of the high standard of this book, such would be found in the fact that 
it has had the advantage of being revised by, and is dedicated to 
Mr. James Douglas, Jr.; the compliment which is paid to the latter 
gentleman in the inscription we are pleased to have an opportunity of 
here indorsing, as indeed no one who has known Mr. Douglas can fail to 
do. It must be noted that this book has been written by a metallurgist 
for metallurgists ; it is not intended to be a text-book of the subject in 
any sense, and readers will have to come to it, prepared with more than 
an elementary knowledge of the sciences, such as chemistry, mineralogy, 
etc., upon which that of metallurgy is based. This, however. is as it 
should be; text-books of metallurgy are sufficiently plentiful, we hav- 
ing notably among English ones, the very complete work of Dr. Jobn 
Percy, on the metallurgy of copper, which is now, and is likely to remain 
for many years, the standard text-book on the suject, while, on 
the other hand, books treating of the practical side of this sub- 
ject are by no means numerous. Of course, it may be caviled 
that no art can be taught by books, yet a book such as the present 
one, which gives the results of many years’ accumulated experience 
of practical smelting, has a most decided value for even the practical 
man, when he aspires to any thing beyond mere rule of thumb in the 
practice of his art.” After a very full, able, critical and complimentary 
review, the Mining Journal concludes as follows: ‘‘ This work is essen- 
tially a practical one, and should, therefore, have a special value for 
British ce smelters, who have here an excellent opportunity of 
studying the processes that are being adopted by their North American 
competitors. It isto be hoped that their well-known exaggerated con- 
servatism will not prevent their carefully weighing and examining the 
statements of methods and costs in this book, so that any improvements 
that may be suggested upon existing processes may receive due con- 
sideration and a fair trial in this country. There are but few points to 
which the author’s attention needs to be directed. It is to be regretted 
that the scheme of the author’s work did not embrace some account of 
the distinctively North American wet processes, more especially as Mr. 
Douglas’s co-operation would have been most valuable in this branch of 
the subject, which he has so long been working out practically. It isto 
be hoped that Dr. Peters will complete his Jabors by producing a volume 
upon this portion of the Metallurgy of Copper at no distant date, a 
complete and as practical as the one that we have now before us. ” 

The Value of American Mine Management.—In reviewing the mil 
ing industry of the province for the past year, the Halifax, Nova Scotia 
Critic says: ‘It must be admitted that the mines purchased with 
United States capital, and managed by American miners, have heretofore 
proved much more successful ventures than those owned and man 
by Englishmen. This has been most unfortunate, as the gold mines 
Nova Scotia have thus, most unjustly. teen given a bad name in the 
English market, while the fault, in nearly all cases, has lain with extra’ 
agant and incompetent mavagement. We say in nearly all cases, as the 
fact remains, and we are sorry to have to confess it, that in two or thre 
cases English capitalists have been made the victims of most bare-faced 

‘| swindles, 
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coke. The above figures show an increase in the pro- 
duction of anthracite coal of 30,324 over that of last 
year. In bituminous coal an increase of 65,954 tons, 
and in coke an increase of 26,506 tons. 

It is stated that the present breaker capacity is al- 
ready taxed to its utmost. This year for the first time 
anthracite to the amount cf 500 tons was shipped to 
San Francisco, 400 tons of which was contracted for 
the U. S. Mint. 

Purpy SILVER MininG Company.—A verdict for 
$28,455 was renjered by a jury before Judge Dyer in 
the Federal Court at Chicago last week in favor of the 
Purdy Silver Mining Company against John V. Far- 
well and Benjamin F. Jacobs. 

Tbe suit was for the failure of Mr. Farwell and Mr. 
Jacobs to fulfill a contract for the purchase of mines 
in Colorado. The purchase was to be made only on 
the approval of the paewty by Mine-Expert Bell. 
The plaintiff claims that the latter madea favorable 
report, while the defendants asserted that he did not. 
The jury found that he did, but the verdict is depend- 
ent upon a question of law as to whether the company 
executed a release of the defendants from the contest. 
This question will b2 considered by Judge Dyer in the 
future. 

ARAPAHOE COUNTY. 

Mr. H. C. Rudge, who is now erecting zinc smelting 
works at Denver, will shortly be ready to treat zinc 
ore. The capacity of the works will be 10 tons a day, 
and the spelter will be sold to the smelters for metal- 
lurgical use. Blend carrying 45 per cent of zinc will 
bring $5 per ton ow the cars. 

CUSTER COUNTY. 
GreM.—This mine, located about fifteen miles north- 

west from Silver Cliff, on vhe divide between Grape 
Creek and Texas Creek, has a vein from one to four 
feet wide, the hanging-wall of which is granite, and 
the foot-wall a horneblendlike. One hundred pounds 
of the ore were recently sent to Swansea, Wale:, and 
returned, it is stated, $10 over all expenses, including 
the cost of shipping and treatment. The mine is being 
worked exclusively for the nickel and cobalt in the 
ore. Some of it, Lowever, contains a little silver. 

EAGLE COUNTY. 
Inon Mask.—The Pueblo Smelting and Refining 

company has bought the output of this mine, situated 
at Red Ciiff. 

LAKE COUNTY. 

The total production of the Leadville District for 
1887 is reported to have been $12,072,967, making a 
total from 1860 to 1887 of $132,890,939. 
The Leadville Herald-Democrat reports the follow- 

ing: 
CHRYSOLITE SILVER MINING COMPANY. — 

The report of the general manager, S. F. Parrish, 
just issued. shows that during the year ended October 
3d, 1887, the company has shipped and sold 8347 tons 
of ore, dry weight, for which it received $66,972.27, 
or $8.02 per ton. Of this, 272 tons was mineral, 
which yielded $11,972.73, or $43.95 per ton ; 6810 
tons iron ore, which yielded $34,354.27, or $5 per ton; 
and 1205 tons concentrates, which yielded $20 ,645.27, 
or $17.14 per ton. 

As will be seen above, the largest shipment has been 
of underground contract iron ore; there is still a large 
quantity of this iron which can be profitably mined so 
long asthe iron market remains as at present. Of 
mineral there is pone in sight, and the contractors 
have not extracted any ore other than iron since June 
last. There is, however, always a likelihood of their 
opening up more or less valuable pockets of mineral 
whilst mining the iron. 

Sorting irun from the dumps and concentrating 
dump sands both by steam and hand jigs has been 
vigorously pushed during the season with fair results. 
One season more of work will about clean up the 
dumps. 
All shipments yielded 123,236 ounces of silver, or 

14°8 ounces per ton, and 195,840 pounds of lead, or 
1:2 percent. The total shipments of the company to 
date amount to 90,560 tons, dry weight, and have 
yielded 4,740,162 ounces of silver, or 52°35 ounces 
per ton. and 30,817,102 pounds of lead, or 17 per cent, | 
for whicb the company has received $4,356,095.65. 

The linear feet of excavation during the past year 
has been as follows, as reported by Mr. Howard Platt, 
surveyor: Drifts, linear feet, 591; winzes and raises, 
linear feet, 141; shafts, linear feet, 173. Number of 
cubic yards excavated from the underground work- 
ings: Cubic yards in drifts and stopes, 2273; cubic 
yards in snafts, 682. _ 
The amalgamating mill has been shut down for the 

past year. It has been impossible to make contracts 
for ore in large enough quantity to insure a continu- 
ousrun. There is a large amount of amalgamating 
ore in this district, which will eventually be invalu- 
able for company’s mill. At present, however, higher 
grades of ore are plentiful and occupy the miner. 
The labor account shows the average of 40 men 

employed per month. Total day’s labor, 10,383. 
Average wages, $3.33. — 
The new shaft started in July, 1886, located in D— 

29, to prospect for lower ore-bodies and take the place 
of the Roberts shaft as a maim working shaft, has been 
sunk to a depth of 296 feet during the year. The flow 

” of water at this depth was so strong that further sink- 
ing, without putting in an extensive pumping plant, 
became impracticable. Work was abandoned in Feb- 
ruary last and the shaft allowed to fill with about 100 
feet of water. In May last a diamond drill-hole was 
started from the bottom of the shaft and sunk 193 
feet, developing nothing to warrant continuing the 
shaft down at present. The total depth of shaft and 
tt 489 feet. Total cost of shaft and drilling, $27,- 

The pump and column pi have been withdrawn 
fromthe Roberts shaft, and it is now entirely aban- 
doned, all hoisting being done through the new shaft. 
During the year the company has been fortunate in 

poomens $2564.15 from the suspended Bank of 
ville. 

CLEVELAND MINING CoMPANY.—This company’s 
property is now being worked under lease, operations 
by the company having been suspended some time 
ago. The lessees are shipping from 100 to 125 tons 
of ore monthly, and are doing fairly well. 
DINERO MINING AND MILLING ComMPpany.—The 

mine is said to be looking better than it has for some 
time. Shipments of first-class ore range from 100 to 
125 tens monthly. ‘he ore averages 75 ounces in 
silver, and a small amount of gold. All the concen- 
trating ore for the mill, for a short time past, has 
been hoisted from the mine. Preparations are now 
being made to run the mill by steam-power. In the 
summer, when the flow cf water in Lake Creek 1s 
sufficieut, the mill can be run by water power, as 
originally desigded. 

St. Kevin Mrininc Company.—The work of sinking 
the sheft deeper has been commenced. Prospects in 
the mine continue to improve. Tke mill is running 

| and doing satisfactory work. It is now dressing about 
25 tons of ore per day, and produces from 4 to 6 tons 
of concentrates, which are of a good grade. 

ULSTER-NEWTON.—Preparations are being made 
for putting a pumping plant in the shaft in order to 
resume work again. This shaft was drowned a short 
tims ago, when in the course of sinking, a large flow 
of water wasencountered. For the present, a Knowles 
pump of 150 gallons a minute capacity, will be used, 
and some time later, if necessary, a larger ani more 
complete pumping plant will be purchased, the steam 
and water lines now being placed in the shaft being 
made of sufficient size, with this object in view. The 
mine is now worked by a co-partnersbip of St. Louis 
people, who have a lease and bond on the property. 

VENTURE.—This mine, at Sugar Loaf, has been 
making the largest shipments of any mine in that dis- 
trict during the past three months. The ore has been 
of very fair grade. The management will begin a 
more extensive plan of development work this year, 
proposing to sink the shaft 100 feet ee and drive 
alternate drifts several hundred feet further north. 
The most development, so far, having been on the 
hanging wall of the vein, a series of cross-cuts to the 
foot-wall will be made. 

DAKOTA. 
During 1887 thirty-one applications for patents on 

mining claims were made in the United States Land 
Office at Deadwood, against twenty-four for the year 
1886. Forty-one mineral entries were made, and the 
same number of receipts issued during this year, or 
seventeen more than in 1886. 

Bic Benp HypravLic Mining Company.—The 
lessee, Wilbur S. Ward, who leased this company’s 
property in March, 1886, and agreed to pay $80,000 
annually, has not paid the rent for the months of Sep- 
tember, October, November, and December, 1887. 
The amount due amounts to $26,666 66. The com- 
pany gave notice on the 3d inst. that unless this 
amount is paid within ten days the lease is to be null 
and void and its privileges are to cease. 

CASS COUNTY. 

ITALIAN MARBLE AND STONE CoMPANY.—The com- 
pany has stopped work for the winter. During the past 
season the quarries have been worked and marble 
shipped to Joliet and Chicago. The company intend 
to erect a large steam plant for the purpose of run- 
ning its steam drills, channelers, derricks, saws, etc., 
and is going to push the work to completion. 

LAWRENCE COUNTY. 

Inon HILt Mininc Company.—The statement just 
issued by the company shows that the profits in the 
six mouths operations of the smelter, from June 14th 
to December 15th, 1887, are as follows: 
Dividends eek et te $43,750.00 
Treasurer's overdraft 
One half taxes paid 

a * jnsurance...... . 

Permanent improvements ........ . 
May pay-roll 

$85,359.86 

This isat the rate of a profit of $14,226.64 per 
month, or $170,717 per year, and 68°3 cents interest 
per annum on the stock at $1 per share, or over 22 
per cent with the market value of the stock at $3 per 
share. 
On the 15th inst. the company had on hand of char- 

coal, wood and coke, that had been paid for, and over 
and above the same supplies on hand at the 14th of 
June last, fully $10,000 value of these supplies. 

The total product of the mine since it first began 
mining the ores for reduction has been as follows : 
The mill 

“ old smelter 64,985.62 om = 224,045.61 

a EE ee ll 
Of these the total paid in dividends has been $156,- 

250, leaving for the other expenses in the purchase of 
the property, material and labor, the machinery and 
buildings, $438 fe 506.55. 

Mr. McPherson says: ‘‘All these extraordinary ex- 
penditures ure now at an end, and nothing but the 
ordinary operating expenses of the mines and works 
will have to be provided for.” These ‘‘extraordinary 
expendi ” that that he refers to jn the rast six 
months amounted to $44,676.36. Again be says: 
‘*‘Late improvements made in our furnace by our effi- 
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cient superintendent, Mr. Terhune, have increased its 
capacity nearly 25 per cent., besides causing 9. great 
saving in fuel.” 

The statement of the receipts and disbursements of 
this company from June Ist, 1887, to December 15th, 
1887, is as follows: The period named covers ay 
six months operation of the new smelting plant, whic 
was blown in June 14th, 1887. The exhibit includes 
however the disbursements for May pay rolls and sup- 
plies, which amounted to $11,279.25, thus showing in 
reality the disbursements for seven months. 
The total product of the smelter was 1,983,136 

pounds of bullion, worth $224,045.61, less cost of 
transportation, $12,500.44, netting $211,545.17. It 
will be observed that a large part of the expenditures 
have beep on account of the deficit that existed on 
June Ist, taxes, insurance and permanent improve- 
ments, amounting in the aggregate to $33,397.11, 
which with the disbursements for May are not 
properly chargeable to the operating expenses for the 
period covered by tb» exhibit. 

(Our own advices are that the mine is not looking 
well in the bottom.—Ed. ENGINEERING AND MINING 
JOURNAL. ] 

IDAHO. 
ALTURAS COUNTY. 

Work is again to be resumed in the Minnie Moore 
and Queen of the Hill mines, the companies having ob- 
tained a considerable reduction in freights, sampling 
charges, etc. The rate of wages, it is also stated, will 
be $3 per day. 

OWYHEE COUNTY. 

PROUSTITE MINING COMPANY.—This company has a 
capital stock of $250,000 ; shares, $1 each, unassess- 
able. It was organized under the laws of the State of 
Maine, in June, 1886, and owns four claims known as 
the Henrietta group, which consists of the Comstock, 
Henrietta, Saint John and Maggie, situated on 
Henrietta Mountain, in Wagontown, Carson miaing 
district, forty-five miles from Kema, on the Oregon 
Short Line Railroad, the nearest railroad point. A 
rew railroad, projected from Winnemucca, on the 
Central Pacific Railroad, will pass up the Jordan 
Valley in close proximity to the works. The report 
issued by the company shows that it has no debts. 
The property has been reported upon by W. Kraft, 
mining engineer. Prof. W. P. Blake has been secured 
as consulting engineer, and will from time to time 
visit the company’s property. 

INDIANA. 
EVANSVILLE, TERRE HavuTE & INDIANAPOLIS 

Coat Roap.—This company has been projected from 
Indianapolis to Sullivan, tapping the coal-fields in 
Clay. Owen, Green and Sullivan counties. The capi- 
tal stock is $1,000,000. The directors are D. J. 
Mackey, W. D. Ewing, G. J. Grammer, J. L. Mackey, 
W. J. Lewis, E. B. Morgan and Ed. Taylor. 

IOWA. 
POLK COUNTY. 

Press dispatches report that about eleven acres 
of the leading coal mine at Altoona is flooded with 
four feet of water. Last week the miners in the west 
entry came to a fault in the coal vein and drove the 
entry twelve feet through sand and strata, in which 
was found driftwood. Suddenly water began to pour 
through an opening, and has been filling in ever since 
at the rate of 10,000 gallons per hour. The superin- 
tendent thinks the old shaft will be cumienal and 
work begun on a new one. 

MEXICO. 
We take the following from the Mexican Financier: 

By a contract entered into between the Department of 
Publiz Works and Gaspar Salas, the latter is author- 
ized personally, or by means of a company which he 
may organize, to explore and work all mines of any 
kind in the Mineral de Hidalgo de Parral, State of 
Chihuahua, within the perimeter of quadrilateral of 
ten kilometers long by the same in breadth. The 
terms of the concession are as usual. 
CorrIzo GOLD PLACERS.—The affairs of this con- 

cern are being investigated. Welearn that sellers of 
00 | shares are being requested by purchasers to refund the 

price paid, but that sellers maintain that they acted in 
good faith in selling, 
CUSIRUIRIACHIC MiInING CoMPANY.—The company 

is said to be earning a little more than expenses. The 
reorganization of the company is going on yet. Itis 
said that old stockholders will receive as favorable 
terms in the new make up as will the bondholders. 
Santa Ana.—St. Louis and Chicago people have 

bought this silver mine in Sonora. The official rec- 
ords are said to show that $60,000,000 were taken out 
of this mine, or rather out of a small part of it. The 
roperty, being flooded, was abandoned in 1812. 

Binve tbat time efforts have been made to pump out 
the water, ' ut all operations were abandoned on ac- 
count of the presence of hostile Indians. The new 
owners have sunk a shaft and expect soon to reach a 
point directly underneath where the richest ore was 
taken out in ancient times. If a rich deposit is struck . 
the mine will be thoroughly pumped out. 

MICHIGAN. 
COPPER MINES. 

A correspondent writes us that the Mikado, Pilgrin, 
Commercial and Puritan companies, situated in the 
Gogebie District, are owned aw by residents 
of the copper country. Explorations continue to be 
pushed vigoriously, and that all of these properties are 
rapidly passing the exploring stage. The Mikado 
shaft is down 180 feet, the last 40 of which is in clean 
shipping ore assaying 64°23 iron, 2°02 silica, ‘053 
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phosphorus. Preparation is now being made to! 
cross-cut north and south, or across the formation, 
to ascertain the width of the deposit. At the 
Pilgrim the shaft is 210 feet deep. This shaft is in 
the ** hanging” or north side of the so-called south 
vein, and for the last 20 feet shows ore coming in 
from the south, the bottom showing 5 feet of ore, per- 
fectly clean. The management believes that they 
have been going down alongside the deposit for some 
time. Some delay has been caused by the immense 
quantities of water coming into the shaft when this 
ore was struck, but the prompt supplying of the neces- 
sary additional steam-power and pumps have obviated 
this, and the owners are preparing to cross-cut into 
the deposit at once. At the Commercial, they struck 
the ore ina cross-cut driven from the shaft which 
is in the hanging-wall; they cut seven feet of clean ore, 
when (as in the case at Pilgrim) the water came 
with a rush and drowned them out. Additional boiler 
and pumps have been furnished, and the mine is being 

rapidly “forked.” The Puritan is still in the mixed 
ore, With their shaft about 40 feet deep, though im- 
proving every foot sunk. 

CaLtumMET & HeEcLA MINING ComMpaNny.—Press 
dispatches report that the fire is out. The surface in- 
dications continue favorable, no smoke issuing from 
the crevices, and the temperature continuing lower 
than heretofore. No steam or gas has been sent down 
the shaft for over a week. 
Huron CoprpeR MINING Company.—Reports from 

the mine, under date of December 29th, state that the 
sixteenth level north of No. 6 shaft is opening up very 
rood ground for stamp copper. The company 
has just started a stope in this back which is 

iving a large amount of good paying rock. 
e lode in the drift of the fifteenth level, 

north of this shaft, is showing well in all grades 
of mineral. No. 8 shaft is down to within a few 
feet of the 17th level. The lode is large and show- 
ing copper in a winze sinking below the 14th level 
south. The lode is large and quite rich in stamp cop- 
per. 

MONTANA. 
BEAVERHEAD COUNTY. 

HECLA CONSOLIDATED MINING CoMPANY.—Ofiicial 
advices to us show that the production for 1887 
amounted to 457,712°29 ounces of silver, 401,531 
ounces of gold, 132,886 pounds of copper, and 4,545,- 
379 pounds of Jead. 

CHOTEAU COUNTY. 
It is rumored that the Montana Central Railroad has 

a smelter scheme as well as the Northern Pacific Rail- 
road, referred to below. The former road, it is said, 
wi!l locate its plant at Great Falls, in order to be near 
the source of fuel. 

DEER LODGE COUNTY. 
BI-METALLIC MINING CoMPANY.—A strike of a 

two-foot pay-streak of high-grade ruby silver ore is 
reported. 
HIDDEN TREASURE GOLD MINING COMPANY.— 

This company, which owns the Hidden Treasure mine 
in Elliston District, has been carrying on operations 
for some time. They have proved so satisfactory that 
it has been decided to erect a twenty-stamp mill. 

JEFFERSON COUNTY. 
MuRRAY PLACER MINING COMPANY.—This com- 

pany has been organized with a capital stock of 
$1,000,000, shares $5 each, to operate mines situated 
on Indian Creek. The incorporators are S. T. Hauser, 
A. M. Holter and H. D. Hauser, of Helena, and John 
Murray, of Jefferson County. 

LEWIS & CLARKE COUNTY. 
Gov. Hauser is reported to have said when being 

interviewed in reference to the erection of smeltin 
works at or near Helena, ‘‘that Mr. Henry Villard 
and other capitalists interested in the Northern Pacific 
Railroad and himself have had the matter in view for 
some time and now have come to an understanding 
upon it. We intend to put up smelting works at or in 
the immediate vicinity of Helena, large enough to 
handle all the ore that we can get. The preliminaries 
are settled and it only remains to agree upon the 
details.” 
MonTANA COMPANY, LIMITED.—The err has 

just published the following report, dated December 
24th: The directors, having ascertained from the 
resident director at Marysville that the ‘‘ monthly run” 
for December will be about the same as that for last 
month, have the pleasure to inform the shareholders 
that the profits for the current half year admit of 
their declaring a further interim dividend of one 
shilling per share, making a total distribution for the 
year ending the 3lst instant 2719 per cent, against 
211¢ per cent for the year 1886. The dividend of one 
shilling per share, free of income tax, will be payable 
on January 14th, 1888. A cablegram received De- 
cember 20th from tbe nines states that the workings 
are more encouraging all round. 

SILVER BOW COUNTY. 

The shipment of silver bars from Butte by the Pacific 
Express Company for the year 1887, up to Christmas, 
as stated by local papers, amounted to 3751 bars, 
valued at $5,943,608. 

Boston & MONTANA CONSOLIDATED SILVER AND 

wens: 

CopPper MininG Company.—It is reported that. this | 
company is about to buy W. A. Clark’s smelting 
works and copper mines adjoining the Boston & Mon- 
tana Company’s properties. This will increase the 
smelting capacity of the company at once to two and 
a half million pounds fine copper per month. 

PARROT SILVER AND CoPpPER CoMPANY.—Arrange- 
ments are being made to commerce sinking the shaft 
in the Parrot mine to the 700-foot level 

the past twelve months was at a cost of 18 per cent cf 
the value of deposits. 

NEVADA. 

James P, Kimball, Director of the Mint, in his an 
| 

nual report for 1887, recommends the final closing of 
the Branch Mint at Carson on the following grounds : 
The convenience afforded to a few focal depositors 

The producer of Nevada bullion, for whose supposed | 
benefit the Branch Mint was established, has as a rule 
found it for his own iuterest to deposit his- bullion in 
San Francisco. 
While the costof coinage is five times that of the 

same kind at other mints, the ret cost has proved not 
less than 18 per cent of the spot value of deposits, a 
cost, as held by the Bureau as prohibitory. And he | 
concludes saying that under the circumstances above | 
set forth he recommends that the Mint at Carson be , 

NEW MEXICO. 
SOCORRO COUNTY. 

Rio GRANDE SMELTING CoMPANY.--During 1887 
there were produced at these works 5,170°042 tons of 
lead. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

COAL. 

Cval is reported to have been discovered in the Blue 
| Mountains in a district where none of the mineral was 
' supposed to exist. 
| feet: thick, has been uncovered in the Cove Mountan, 
{at Hartmann’s Mills, Rye Township, Perry County. 
Prospecting parties are now at work all along the 
ridges 

A vein of semi-bituminous, eight 

ENTERPRISE CoaL COMPANY.—This company’s en- 
finally closed, that its machinery and other equipment | gine, at Shamokim, was burned on the 2d inst., and 
be distributed among the several mints and assay of-| the engine ruined. It is said that the mines are threat- 
fices, and the building applied to some other public! ened with destruction. The colliery was to have been 
purpose. 

LANDER COUNTY. 
| stopped by a strike on the 3d inst. 

PackER No. 4.—The fire at this colliery at Shenan- 
MANHATTAN SILVER MINING COMPANY.—The prop- | doah has been conquered. An exploring party went all 

erty of this company, located at Austin, has been sold | through the mine and found no further fire burning. 
at sheriff’s sale. The mill and hoist plant, and mines | Tho slope has fallen in at various points, but not so 
valued at $300,000, were bid in by the lienholders for | seriously as feared. Repair work will begin at once, 
$41,000. The purchasers will resume the extraction | 
of ore immediately, with the prospect that a sufficient | 
quantity of bullion to pay their claims can be realized | 
therefrom before the six months expires in which the | 
original owners are allowed to redeem the property. 

STOREY COUNTY—COMSTOCK LODE. 

We condense the foliowing from the Virginia City 
Chronicle: 

CONSOLIDATED CALIFORNIA & VIRGINIA MINING 
Company.—During the week ended December 24th, 
1085 tons of ore were shipped to the Morgan mill and | 
849 tons to the Eureka mill, and 1300 tons to the Cali- | 
fornia mill. The average assay value of all the ore | 
worked at the above mills during the week, according 
to battery samples, was $32.87. Bullion valued at 
$73,720.77 was shipped to San Francisco. 

Hate & Norcross MininG Company.—The 400 
level west drift broke through the east clay of the | 
vein, 800 feet west of the shaft, and is in ore—sup- | 
posed to be the upward continuation of that developed | 
in the upraise above,the 700 level. The stopes above | 
the 700 level are now up six timber setts (36 feet), and | 
17 setts (102 feet) north and south. with high grade | 
ore showing at both extremities. During the week 
ended December 23d, 673 tons of ore were extracted 
and 450 tons shipped to the mill. Bullion valued at 
$25,000 was then on hand. 
OCCIDENTAL CONSOLIDATED MINING COMPANY.— 

There was shipped during the week. ended December 
24th, to San Francisco, bullion valued at $2,763.93. 
The ore resources of the mine will admit of a large 

; increase in the present ore product when crushing 
| power is available. 

OPHIR MiInInG CoMPANy.—At the annual meeting 
recently held in San Francisco the report presented | 
| contained the following information in relation to the 
| ore development recently made in the winze below the | 
| 1800 level. This winze is situated abouc 80 feet north 
| of the Consolidated California & Virginia north line, 
|and was started near the face of the north drift, | 
diverging from the northeast drift. It has been sunk | 
to the 1465-foot level, and has been connected by a} 
drift with the main south drift on that level. From 
this winze, at a point 50 feet below the 1300-foot level, 
a west drift was run for a distance of 125 feet, follow- | 
ing a good streak of ore, which narrowed and fivally | 
pinched out. Beginnirg ata point 118 feet down, 
the winze passed through seven feet of good ore, dip- | 
ing to the west. 
After the winze had reached the 1465-foot level, 

opening out the ground to the south and west of the 
winze was commenced at a point 35 feet above the | 
level, and there were extracted therefrom 105 tons of | 
fair-grade milling ore. Prior to this time, in the} 
course of sinking the winze and running the west drift 
from the winze, 143 tons of ore of fair quality had 
been extracted, making a total of 248 tons. In sink- 
ing the winze old stcpe timbers were encountered at 
several points, always on the east:and south sides. In 
working west no timbers were found, it being ap- 
parently virgin ground in that direction. The follow- 
ing officers were elected: The Bank of Nevada, 
Treasurer ; E. B. Holmes, Secretary; and D. B. Ly- 
man, Superintendent. 

SavaGE Mininc Company.—The 600 level souti 
drift is being advanced to the Hale & Norcross north 
line, from which the face is now distant but 40 feet. 
During the week ended December 23d, 707 tons of ore 
were extracted from the stopes between the 500 and 
900 levels of the usual grade, of which 692 tons were 
sent to the mill. Bullion valued at $25,000 on hand in 
the local office. 

NEW JERSEY. 

MORRIS COUNTY. 

' 

| 

GLENDON IRON 
in the Glendon mine, at Hibernia, has stopped work 
for an indefinite period. The mountain in which are 
the extensive mines of three different companies is 
tunneled. On December 3st. theroof of the tunnel | 
for along distance caved in, and, the weight of the 
solid rocks and earth caused also the caving in of the 
tunnel bottom with its railroad track, and now the 
Glendon mines under the tunnel are filled with thou- 
sands of tons of débris. Every inlet to the mines by 
way of the tunnel is blocked, and no ore can be taken 
out. 

| 

Company.—A disastrous cave-in | 

but it will take months to put the mine in working 
order. 

NATURAL GAS. 

The consolidation of the Philadelphia and Chartiers 
Natural Gas Company has been consummated. Under 
the terms cf the agreement the Philadelphia company 
will receive seventy per cent of the net earnings and 
the Chartiers company thirty per cent. Thecombined 
capital of the corporations will be $11,500,000, of 
which the Philadelphia company has $7,500,000, and 
the Chartiers company $4,000,000. 

OTL. 

Exports of refined, crude, and naphtha from the fol- 
lowing ports, from January 1st to December 31st : 

1887. 1886. 
Gallons. Gallons. 

EE Res 6 ioe okccmnace 4,207,158 5,572,082 
Philadelphia............. 162,149,742 152,641,044 
Baltimore . .....c0- 9,232,082 15,880,612 
Perth Amboy........00. «- 16,825,695 6,082.050 
TH ac casccsace, sc 377,127,943 395,123,788 

Total GROMNE 5. esc iceccicis 569,542,620 575,299.576 

The report for December shows that only 103 wells 
were completed during the month, which added 1317 
barrels to the production. There were 87 dry wells 
finished and 39 rigs are now building. A comparison 
of figures shows a reduction of 7 in the new mgs, and 
43 fewer drilling wells. There were 1827 fewer wells 
finished in 1887 tian in 1886. The production of the 
tsaxonburg pool isdown to 1000 barrels aday. Itis 
estimated the stocks will be reduced 1,500,000 barrels 
during the month. 

GLOBE REFINING COMPANY.—The extensive oil 
works, now being erected by this company at Pitts- 
burg, are nearing completion. Ten 600-barrel stills 
are completed and six more of the same capacity will 
be built. There isa 2000-barrel agitator and complete 
barrel works. The company is backed up by indepen- 
dent pipe lines and is in direct opposition to the Stand- 
ard. 

SOUTH AMERICA. 

UNITED STATES OF COLOMBIA. 

Et TaLento GOLD MininG Company.—At the an- 
nual meeting of the stockholders of this company, held 
at No. 16 Exchange place, New York, January 5th, 
1888, the previous board of trustees was unanimously 
re-elected, consisting of Wm. H. Ritter, Joseph Roura, 
J. V. V. Olcott, Alfred R. Kimball, and Wm. Allen 
Smith. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 

The Brotherhood Company, one of the largest river 
companies, has discharged all its hands, locked up its 
machinery and tied up its fleet of dredges, flats, etc. 
This company carries on operations in ttery Creek, 
Beaufort County. It is probable that other large min- 

| ing companies will follow suit, the object being to 
| reduce the supply of rock till prices get better. It is 
| also rumored that: the land companies will curtail their ;a 

TENNESSEE. 
| production. 

Mr. A. A. Arthur, of the American Association, 
London, Eng., writes us from Knoxville, under date 
of the 3d inst.: ‘‘ We have discovered, beginning 
within one mile of Knoxville and extending for ten 
miles northeast, a remarkable lead of specular iron 
ore, several samples a. over 64 per cent of 
metallic iron and ‘023 of phosphorus. We are follow- 
ing this lead just now with explorations, and hope to 
find a large quantity of ore.” 

TENNESSEE COAL, IRON AND KAILROAD COMPANY. 
—Ofiicial reports to us show that from the Tracy City 
division only there were received during December 
directly from the mines 14,448 tons of coal and 15,711 
tons of coke, and a total of 162,961 tons ef coal and 

| 156,240 tons of coke during 1887. 

HAMILTON COUNTY. 

Datsy.—Mr. J. T. Williams and others have leased 
the Daisy mines for five years, with privilege of buy- 
ing at the expiration of one year at a stipulated price. 
It is the intention to double the capacity of the mines 
at once. 

| 
| 

| 
\ 
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UTAH. 

The mineral product of Utah for 1887 compiled by 
Wells, Fargo & Co.: 

Ozs. 
goldin 

Ozs. silver bullion 
in bullion and 
and ores. ores. 
530,882 
$43,437 

265 

* 

WESTERN SHIPMENTS. 
Pittsburg Region, Pa. 

West Penn RR. 8.027 314,267 320,247 
7 - 1,639 118.670 157,281 

Pennsylvania RR.... 13,482 13,323 277,980 
Westmoreland Region. Pa. 

Pennsylvania RR..... 40.079 1,631,164 

427,309 
onongahela Region, Pa. 

Pennsylvania RR..... 8.554 

2,704,733 2,469,671 

Grand total.......... 277,879 13,856 496 10,951,873 

71,781 

Production of Coke on line of Pennsylvania RR° 

1,308,463 

405,700 

for week ended December 31st, and year from January | Third 
1st. 
Tons of 2000 pounds. ————-1887.—_——— 1886. 

Week. Year. 
2 | Tyrone & Clearfield .. 

Contents ore 
a 

Contents ore 
and matte 

shipped*.... 2,188,520 210,286 

Total.... 2,491,320 45,678,961 6,161,737 11,387 

* 2.491.320 lbs. copper, at 5 cents per Ib. $124,566.00 
2,500,000 ibs. refined lead, at 4 47-100 cents 

111,750.00 per In 

to’ 1,196,788.77 

1,091 ,596 

45,678,961 ibs. unrefined lead, at $52.40 per 
n 

6,161,737 ozs fine silver, at $0.97 per ounce.. 5,976.884.89 
11,387 ozs. fine gold, at $20 per ounce 227,740.00 

Total export value $7,637,729.66 

Computing the gold and silver at their Mint valua- 
tion, and other metals at their value at the seaboard, 
it would increase the value of the product to $10,- 
604,631 

BEAVER COUUNTY. 
Horn-SILVER MINING CoOMPANY.—The company 

has refined no bullion in 1887, All the ore has ae 
sold in open market in Salt Lake City. The produc- 
tion amounted to about 1350 tons of lead and 100,000 
ounces of silver. 

WEST VIRGINIA. 
MDOWELL COUNTY. 

TuRKEY Gap COAL AND CoKE Company.—This 
company has been organiz-d for the purpose of min- 
ing and manufacturing coke and doing a general mer- 
cantile business. Principal office to be at Mayberg. 
The sum of $50,000 has been subscribed to the capital 
stock and $5000 paid in, with privilege of increasing 
capital to $75,000. The following gentlemen are in- 
terested in the enterprise: W. H. McQuail ana 
James McCormic, of Pottsville ; F. P. Harmon, Little 
River : J. McQuail, New Philadelphia ; and Robert 
Allison, Port Carbon. 

COAL TRADE REVIEW. 

New YorK, Friday Evening, Jan. 6. 

Statistics. 

Production Anthracite Coal for week ended 
December 3l1st, and year;from January lst: 

— —1887. a 

Tons oF 2240 LBs. Week. Year. 
P. & Read. RR. 7,532,288 

4,838,426 
6,074, '56 
6,178,098 
4,082, 270 
3,6 24,113 
1,612.071 
480,251 

$695,487 

35.117,159 

we. 74,528 
°1.334,00 "469. 

470,951 

+661,250 

32,661,727 

* Included in tonnage of Philadelphia & Reading RR. 
+ Tonnage to December Ist. 
+ Estimated. 

The above tabie aoes not include the amount of coal con- 
sumed and sold at the 
of the whole production. 
Production for corresponding period : 

29,316,387 | 1884 31,481,783 
31,237,154 5 31,470,172 

Production Bituminous Coal for week ended 
December 31st, and year from January Ist: 
Tons of 2000 pounds, unless otherwise designated. 

EASTERN AND NORTHERN SHIPMENTS. 

1887 .———. 

08 or may be 
ee: 

H. &Broad Top..RR. 7,305 

2,793 
4,443 

646 

Alleghany Region, Pa. 
Gallitzin & Moun ain .13,462 
Pocahontas Flat Top Coal. 
Norf'k & West. RR... 16,490 
Kanawha Region, W. Va. 
Ches. & Ohio RR.... +35,571 

* Tons§ off 2240 the. 
+ Tounage to December Ist 

1,160,010 

_ $1,569,488 «1,345,179 
11,151,763 8,482,202 

+ Week ending{December 14th. 

mines, which is about six per cent | 

Allegnany Kegion ... 
| West Penn. RR 2,178 
Southwest Penn.RR . 69,951 
Penn. & W. Region.. 9,208 978 
Monongahela. . 2,426 . 126,856 
Pittsh rg Region.... 30 
Snow-Shoe 59,747 

3,847,745 

Anthracite. 
The anthracite trade has not shown any marked 

change during the past week. The strike of the Read- 
ing miners, taking place on Tuesday and becomin 
known on Wednesday, while it may have influenc 
to a certain extent the demand for coal, has not done 
so in any marked degree ; nor can we say that it has 
had any serious effect upon the product of anthracite 
coal thus far. If continued, of course it will 
seriously diminish the output. During the past week 
the receipts at tide-water seem to be fully 2 to the 
usual average which is customary during the first 
week in January, and approximates very closely to 
the actual wants of the community at the present 
time. There seems to be little doubt but that the 
mines now in operation, and likely to continue so, can 
produce and send to market about as muck as the 
—— mined during the month of January last year. 

e think therefore that there is no occasion for ap- 
prehension of a dearth of coal at tide-water or in the 
tide-water market. 
The anxiety as to a short supply of coal on the 

Reading lines for furnaces, etc., had some solid base, 
but the Pennsylvania Railroad and Coke companies 
will probably fill even such demand. 
The production of anthracite during 1887, exclu- 

sive of what was used and sold at the mines, was 34,- 
400,000 gross tons, as courteously estimated for us by 
Mr. John H. Jones, the official statistician. 
The local buyers have not shown any special alarm; 

all have some coal, but no tonnage of importance. 
No one higgles about price. All shipping points are 
fairly prompt in deliveries. 

Freights are not so firm. Vessels are in fair supply. 
The older heads in this and Philadelphia trade con- 

clude the Reading have a long and bitter fight on 
- a There is no evidence of resumption in the Le- 
igh. 
Prices for coal continue without change and are 

firmer than a week ago. For free burning coals we 
quote net “7 f.o.b.: Broken, $3.85@34, Egg, 
$4.10@$4.25; Stove and Chestnut, $4.75; Lehigh coal 
sells at $4.50 for Broken and Egg; $5 for Stove and 
Chestnut; $2.85@2.90 Buckwheat. 

Bituminous. 
There is no change wreport. Prices : $3:50@$3.70 

alongside ; cars a little more plenty. 
Boston, 

{From our Special Correspondent.) 

The market for anthracite coal is almost at a stand- 
still as far as new business is concerned, and for very 
natural causes. Jobbers and agents here do not care 
to take ‘orders at a price when there are chances that 
the condition of the market may be violently changed 
foratime. Of course, the Reading and the Lehigh 
Valley people can$not take orders, and the others will 
not ; that is abcut the size of it. Most of the coal on 
old orders has come along and there is but little doing. 
The best that an anxious buyer can do is to get his 
order filled without ae as to terms of delivery 
or price; naturally but little is done. There would 
be a very fair movement at this port for January pro- 
vided the wholesale market was in normal condition. 

There is no suffering here, and Boston can stand the 
strain for some little time without getting excited. The 
— belief is that the Knights of Labor will short] 

defeated, whether they make this their supreme ef- 
fort or not. With the market in such shape, quotations 
are little better than nominal, the tendency being, 
however, to higher prices. 

It haprens at this time that good observers of the 
bituminous coal market discern, or at least think they 
see, a little easier state of things. This may be due to 
the lack of | eae | orders, which is purely temporary, 

ue to the fact that consumers are not com- 
fortably supplied. Thst there is less crowding is ap- 
parent from the fact that shipments from the mines 
are not so difficult to obtain on new Lusiness as a few 
weeks since. It is generally believed that f.o.b. prices 
for bituminous may stiffen ’ later in the month. 
They are eps byte ys 0. 
There isa very feeling in freight and high rates 

are maintained. The rate at Philadelphia is almost 
parely nominal. We quote, exclusive of discharging : 
ew York, $1.40@$1.50; Philadelphia, $1.75; Balti- 

more, $2.00@$2.15; Hampton s, $1.90@$2.00. 
There is a spon retail movement and prices are well 

maintained.We quote delivered prices: Stove, $7.25; 
O03 , $6.75; Chestnut, $7.25; Franklin, 

.50. Legh, Broken, $7; Egg, $7.25, Wharf 
prices are 50 cents less, 

3,583,177 

Jan. 5. 

JAN. 7, 1888. 

Pittsburg. 
From our Special Correspondent. ] 

Coal.—Thes break-up was somewhat disastrous. A 
large amount of coal was prevented from going out on 
account of the wickets at the Davis Island dam not 
being let down before the ice became too formidable, 
preventing at least 8,000,000 bushels of coal from get- 
ting out. As near as can be ascertained at this time 
the run will reach 4,000,000 bushels. The balance 
will have to remain until we have another rise. 

PRICE OF COAL PER 100 BUSHELS. 
First poo! $4.75 | Fourth pool. $3.25 

4.25 | Railroad coal....$5.00@5.25 
3.75 | 

Connellsville Coke.—The situation is about the same. 
One day we hear of a new syndicate, the next day the 
report is just the contrary. The rates have been low- 
ered*to the following, f.o.b. on cars atovens: Furnace, 
$1.75; to dealers, $1.85; Foundry, $2; Crushed, $2.50. 

Bufialo. Jan. 5. 
(From our Special Correspondent.] 

In the absence of any news of moment relative to 
supply, demand and prices of coal, the following syn- 
opsis of the opinions of one of the largest shippers of 
anthracite coal may be of interest to the readers of the 
ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL: The Inter-State 
Commerce law in the coal business involves a very 
simple question. The enforcement of the law has been 
salutary and beneficial throughout, and the railroads 
have exacted their st~ict tariff on anthracite coal from 
every body—in fact, there has not been any discrimi- 
nation, and sbippers do not questionthe matter at all. 
This condition of affairs has been beneficial to the 
mining and shipping interests, and made the price of 
coal more stable than has been the case for yeers. 
The consumer has paid at least 25 cents per ton more 
for his fuel in consequence. * * * It is understood, 
however, that the bituminous trade situation has been 
different. Certain shippers had traffic contracts 
which have not yet expired, enabling them to sell at 
much lower prices than their less favored competitors; 
but this wrong will be righted very soon. Betore the 
Inter-State Commerce law was in force it was cut and 
slash all the time, now this one on the top, then the 
other: now all are equal. The law is being rigidly 
enforced and gives stability to the trade. ‘‘ We were 
scared to death at first, for we thought it was going 
to ruin us and matters did come to a standstill for 
about two months; but it’s all right now.” 

The future of the coal trade depends upon the labor 
question in a great measure. he situation is, with- 
out doubt,at a very interesting point, and the develop- 
ments of the present form fruitful topics for conversa- 
tion and surmises and speculations as to what the end 

Jan, 5. 

may be. 
he price of Connellsville foundry coke during 

January will be $2 wd net ton free on board cars at 
ovens; shipments subject to supply of cars, strikes and 
unavoidable accidents, and settlements on the 15th of 
each month for shipments of the preceding month. 
Such are, in brief, the latest circular terms. Some 
operators, including several outside the Connellsville 
district, have reduced the price to $1.75 per net ton. 

The annual election of our local coal exchange was 
held Monday last. The result was as follows: Presi- 
dent, Thomas Hodgson; Vice-Presidents, E'les Web- 
ster, James Ash; Secretary, Millard 8S. Burns; Treas- 
urer, C. M. Underhall; Directors, J. J. W. Williams, 
C. D. R. Stowitz, T. Guilford Smith, Adam Schnell, 
J. H. Horton, R. E. W. Williams, Robt. H. Williams. 

The Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburg Raiiroad have 
decided to market their own coal in Buffalo, their five 
years’ contract with Messrs. Bell, Lewis & Yates 
baving expired. Mr.J.M. Drill, for some time coal 
freight agent for the New York, Lake Erie & Western 
Railroad in New York City, has been Sen sales- 
man, and will have an office in the White building. 
The railroad company owns 16,000 acres of bitumin 
ous coal lands in the Reynoldsville region, and claims 
to be able to mine 1,000,000 tons annually, exclusive 
of their coke trade, which ne over 1250 ovens. 
Advertisements have appeared asking for bids for 600 
coal cars, which looks like business. 

Here are a few Duluth items: The receipts, etc.,’ of 
coal at Duluth, Minn., by lakes for the year 1887 were 
1,026,000 tons; 400,000 tons were landed on the Wis- 
consin side of the bay, and 626,000 tons at Duluth 
wharves. 
The tonnage of vessels passing through the Sault 

Ste. Marie Canal in 1887 was 5,494,649 tons. 
The new association called the Duluth Land 

FREICHTS. 

The latest actual charters to January Sth, per ton of 
2240 pounds : 
From Baltimore to :—Bangor, 1.75; Bath, 1.75; 

Boston, 1.75; Bristol. 1.60: Bridgeport, Conn., 1.60; 
Charleston, 3.90; Fall River, 1.60: Galveston, 3.00 ; 
Newark, 1.30@1 40; New Bedford, 1.60; New Haven, 1.60; 
Newburyport, 2.00; New London, 1.60; New York, 1.30@ 

o's 
msburg, N. Y., 40. 7 
From Philad: lphia :—No shipments on account 

of _ Philadelphia & Reading Coal and Iron Company’s 
strike. 
From New York to:—Bath, Me., 1.50*:; Beverly 

1.50* ; Boston, 1.50*; Bridgeport, Conn., .75; “am 
bridge, Mass., 1.50*3c..; Cambridgeport Mass., 1.50*3c. ; 
Chelsea, 1.50*; Com. Pt., Mass., 1.50*; E. Boston, ] 50*; 
Fall River, 1.753 New Bedford, 1.05; Newburyport, 1 65*; 
New Haven, .75*: New London, 90.; Norwich. 1.00; Nor- 
walk, Conn.,.65@ 70; Portsmouth, N. H., 1.60* ; brovi- 
ence, 75 ; Salem, 1.00*. 

* And discharging. ¢ And discharging and towing. 3c. 
i . § Alongside. {And towing and 

d towing. ttPilotage. ** Below 
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and Warehouse Company have poarheced frontage 
and 48 acres of land on the harbor side of Rouse’s 

Point, and will go into the coal business as well. It is 
their intention to construct coal docks 300 to 400 feet 
wide and from 600 to 800 feet long by the 1st of June 
next. 

MARKETS. 

New York, Friday Evening, Jan. 6. 
Prices of Silver per ounce troy. 

mand from consumers. Cookson’s is held for 15% 
to 16c., while Hallet’s is still obtainable at 1244@12c. 

quotations unaltered at 65c. 

week has been very dull, and dealers look for little 
improvement till after the 15th of the month. The 
strike of the flint glass makers has somewhat affected 
the alkali market for 48 per cent goods, and no sales 
cua Nominal quotations are from 1.20@ 

. 2 . 

Nickel remains in a satisfactory position, with 

Chemicals. -The chemical market for the t 

siderably below quotations. But at the same time 
choice coke brands have been sold 
prices and the prices of charcoal irons have been 
rather above than below quotations. The differences 
‘a prices are caused by the variance of the views held 

'y 
brands have steadily declined for the last month to 
quote for 1888 deliveries, they considering that the 
market would necessarily stiffen after the first of the 
year. Other furnaces seem to have considered that 
the closing weeks of 1887 were a favorable time to 
sell for extended deliveries in 1888, and they have 

readily et full 

furnace men. Some furnaces making favorite 

’ : ‘ _ reduced prices sufficiently to secure large orders simi- 
Sterling |Lond’njN. Y. Sterling |Lond’n|N. Y. Newcastle soda ash continues in demand. Spot lots B . 0 

Dec. Jan a . 2) lar to those which furnaces holding a contrary view exchange Pence. Gents Ps exchange Pence. Cts. vee Quoted prices to arrive are from 1.20@ have declined to k k. Quotations - be Sek te 

3L 4.8554|44 9-16) 634) 4 | 4.86 449-16) 9654) Caustic soda isdull and we note no change in our the weekly register of prices. 
Jan. 5| 486 1447-16] 9656 —— - last week. ia apeee Philadelphia. Jan. 6. 

oe (9-161 9684 3 S 9 nglish sal soda is rather firmer, owing e loss Fr Special Co dent. 
$ S20 HEI Se, S| Oe aaa oe of the Newcastle City with iarge consignments on pe og semanas 

After the late speculative rise of all other metals, 
silver has lapsed into dullness, and the tendency is to 
slightly lower prices. 

Foreign Bank Statements.—The governors of the 
Bank of England at their weekly meeting made no 
change in its rate for discount, and it remains at 4 
per cent. During the week, the bank gained £245,000 
but the proportion of its reserve to its liabili- 
ties was reduced from 43°11 to 38‘09 per cent, against 
a reduction from 35% to 30% per cent in the same 
week of last year. The weekly statement of the 
Bank of France shows a decrease of 14,450,000 francs 
geld and a loss of 7,350,000 francs silver. 

Copper.—The advent of the new year did not real- 
ize the anticipations of sanguine operators who were 
unable to dispose of their holdings before the old year 
expired. After the publication of our last report the 
market became very flat, and the official closing 
quotations on Saturday, the 31st December, was 
16°90 for spot, but after the closing of the Exchange 
a very large amount of business took place 
at prices ranging from 16°90 down to 16°75. 
at which price from one tooneanda half million pounds. 
changed hands. During the earlier part of the present 
week this downward movement continued, and the low- 
est point was reached on Wednesday, spot Lake being 
16.25, whilst every day heavy transactions have taken 
place; but these transactiors were, as a rule, not offi- 
cially reported. A turn for the better was observed on 
Thursday, when some export orders were received,and 
by that time most of the weak holders had also been 
cleaned out. Several export orders assisted the better 
feeling, and the market closes very strong at 16°50@ 
16°60 ot and January, 16°75 February, 16°85 
March, 16°95@17 April. 

Outside brands, which were for the last few weeks 
very cheap in comparison with Lake, gave way only 
slightly, but again little business was done. ‘I'he quo- 
tations ara 15@154, according to brand. 
The exports of copper during the week were as fol- 

lows : 
To Bordeaux— Copper. Lbs. 

By S.S. Chateau Leoville—Cask3.. 27 «33,000 $3,531 

To Havre— 
By 8.8. La Champagne—Casks.... 228 281,000 46,492 

eT IES 6 inc oa seene osteo 340 89,972 13,500 

To Antwer 
By S.S. Hermann—Bars............ 99 38,032 3,960 
To Liverpool— Matte 

By 8.38. City of oieee—Doe-- . 3.485 334,750 15,000 
” oS = —Bbls...... 170 211,616 12,500 
‘“  Britannic—Sacks .......... ,204 503,070 26,000 
© GE cakca -<uaoen 1.979 240,430 13,000 
o> VE Cate! Sancroesere nde’ 2,721 331,000 17,000 

Tin.—According to private cable received the tin 
statistics for the second half of December sbow an in- 
crease of 2500 tons; but notwithstanding this London 
quotations remain very strong at £167@£168 for spot, 
and about £150 for 3 munths forward. In our own 
market also, the little business which has been trans- 
acted has been done at the highest quotations, and we 
now quote spot, 37@37xc.; Jan., 363(@37c.; Feb., 
3534 @36c. ; rch, 3424 @35c. On the whole, however, 
the business done has been exceedingly limited. 

Lead has been comparatively neglected and quo- 
tations for the past week are somewhat nominal, but 
show little change on the whole. A few transactions 
were reported at 4.90, but nothing could be pur- 
chased at this price during the last few days. In 
spite of the advance of the winter season manufact- 
urers of pipes and sheets appear to be remarkably well 
occupied. We quote: Spot, 4.90@5; February, 
5.05; March, 5.10. The English market has also 
been comparatively steady, but quotations have given 
way a trifle.. e quote soft Spanish £15 10s., 
English, £15 15 s. 

Messrs. John Wahl & Co., of St. Louis, telegraph 
to-day as follows: In sympathy with other markets, 
an increasing dullness has characterized the lead 
market. Demand is extremely light and prices are 
almost nominal. Our buyers here are very bearish 
and do not want lead at asking price, which is 4°90 for 
argentiferous and 4°80 for common. 

Messrs. Everett & Post, of Chicago, telegraph us 
to-day asfollows: The market remains sous the 
same, if any thing, a shade weaker. Absence of buy- 
ers is effecting adecline. Offerings are only moderate 
ry is hard to give figures. Nominal quotations, 

Spelter has been firm with very little offering. In 
domestic spelter business has been done at from 5°70 
to 5°80, while a good demand has been shown for 
foreign, checked only by the high prices demanded, 
which we quote 6°35@6'50, 
Antimony continues very firm, with a good de- 

board. This forces buyers to purchase for immediate 
een from spot lots. Prices are from 95c.@ 

1°95c. @2e. 

ket since our last. Sulphate of ammonia is dull at 
from $3@$3 50 per cwt. 

and 1.73@1.77 to arrive. 

ton. Nitrate of soda is quiet—sales ex vessel in 
at 2°05c. 
for an advance ins 
demand; we hear o 
$24 per ton. 

about the last of the month, $21.50; 3ds may be 
quoted at $19@$21 per ton. 

unsteady, due to competition between manufacturers. 
—— from 24(@2%c. per pound, according to 
quality. 

unchanged since our last. 

Bleach is firm but dull, quoted prices being from 

There is no change in the fertilizing chemical mar- 

Muriate of potash is quoted at 1.80 for spot lots 

Kainit is scarce and in demand at $8@$8.50 net 
r 

As no further arrivals are likely, we look 
t prices. Brimstone is in good 
a sale of 200 tons on the spot at 

To arrive, due about the 15th, $22 per ton; due 

There is no more brimstone on the spot. 
Acetic acid is in little demand, and prices are rather 

Sulphuric acid is in fair demand, prices remaining 

In quicksilver there is no change to report. Quoted 
prices from 68@70c. per pound. 
During the past week we received a letter from a 

subscriber, stating that our quotations on caustic 
soda must be wrong. He says: 

‘* You quote caustic soda, 60 per cent, $2.60@$2.75 
per cwt.: 70 per cent, $2.35; 74 per cent, $2.30 
per cwt. How can the price decrease with the improved 
quality of the article ?” 

For the benefit of the uninitiated among our readers 
we beg to make the following explanation. The basis 
of valuation of caustic sodia is a 60 per cent article, 
which is taken as the unit. Whena 70 per cent caustic 
is under consideration the actual cost price to the pur- 
chaser will! be our quoted price ($2.35) for that grade, 
plus 4, as it exceeds the unit (60 per cent) by 10 per cent, 
making an actual cost of $2.74 per cwt. Areference to 
our printed price list will show that the purer the 
article the cheaper the price, when reduced to a 60 
per cent basis. The reason of this is that the duty on 
caustic soda is specific, not ad valorem; the higher 
grades, therefore, pay less duty in proportion to purity 
than the lower grades. ,Moreover, the freight is the 
same whether the caustic be 60 per cent. or 70 per cent. 
in the latter case, of course, there is less ‘‘ dead mat- 
ter” to carry and the freight is proportionally cheaper. 
For these reasons the importer can afford to sell the 
70 per cent caustic at a proportionally lower price the 
60 per, cent. 

IRON MARKET REVIEW. 

New YorK, Friday Evening. Jan. 6. 
The market this week has presented few new fea- 

tures of interest. Very little new business is recorded. 
The first week of the year is proverbially a dull one, 
being occupied with taking stock, making up accounts, 
etc 

The strike of the coal miners has now extended 
through the Reading and Schuylkill regions, and fully 
45,U00 men are now,idle, including those in the Le- 
high region. This strike, if continued, will soon largely 
affect the production of pig-iron throughout Eastern 
Pennsylvania, and several furnaces, which have nota 
good supply of coal, will be obliged to shut down. 

The result of the strikes is watched with great in- 
terest by iron men. The Thomas Iron Co. annouuce 
that they will pot name prices for this year until 
question of coal supply is settled. Should the strikes 
continue, there will soon be an increased scarcity of 
good brands of pig-iron, and a possible stiffening of 
prices, which at present are unchanged at previous 
quotations. A few new sales of Southern irons are 
reported. No new business is reported in Scotch pig, 
Bessemer, - el or steel materials, except in steel 
plates, in which it is said that foreign plates have been 
extensively sold under the current quotations. 

Old rails remain uncertain and decidedly ‘‘ mixed.” 
A lot of Tees was offered at $20.50, but could not be 
found by parties who were ready to buy. A sale of 
2000 tons Tees under 222 is reported, and of a lot of 
bridges at a higher figure. On the otber hand, well- 
stocked makers will not offer over $21 for Tees, at 
which price they can not be imported. 

Loutsavilie. 

(Reported by Gro. H. Hutt & Co.] 
The range of prices in the Louisville market for the 

past week has varied so much that a very peculiar 
condition of affairs is presented. It is understood that 
some 20,000 tons of Southern coke irons have been 
sold on private terms, which are undrestood to be con- 

Jan. 2 

A few days more will probably deveiop something in 
regard to the effect of the coal strike upon furnaces 
and mills. 
ing interests, and no 
for it. Supplies are light in several localities and con- 
tinued activi 
1s reached. 
None of the leading companies are able to fill orders. 
The anticipation is that the miners will break. A 
good many furnaces along the Lehigh have been 
a by Wyoming coal and partly from Schulkill 

The strike was unexpected to manufactur- 
special preparation had been made 

will be impossible unless a settlement 
here are no immediate prospects of this. 

There will be some banking up done in a very few 
days and some intimate a blowing out is not far off of 
several furnaces. The furnace supply in the Schuylkill 
Valley ranges from one tothree weeks. Coke will 
hold out to some extent, but taat source of supply _ is 
uncertain. 
The price of coke at Eastern furnaces is from $4.50 to 
$5, again 
efficiency of the two fuels the difference in cost is very 
little; but even this little difference will prevent its 
general use. Several other small concerns are likely 
to fall in at the advance. The miners arestronger than 

Eight or ten furnaces are now almost out. 

st $3.50 for anthacrite. Considering the 

the public is aware of, and the strike will last longer 
than is at present anticipated.. Several influences have 
contributed within forty-eight hours to stimulate the 
demand for crude iron. Among them are the fact that 
stocks in consumers’ hands are low, that standard and 
special brands of foundry and forge are scarce, that 
bottom producing and selling prices have certainly 
been reached, that the coal strike may last 
long and compel the blowing out of a good many fur- 
naces, and to complete the list of influences, the de- 
mand for finished products is improving and buyers 
are anxious to secure themselves while it is yet day. 
As a. consequence of this, standard irons are held more 
firmly to-day than they have been for three weeks. 
There has been no advance heard of, but an advance 
will be the next thing to take place, especially if the 
strike should assume more pronounced shape. There 
is alsoan improvement in the outlook for charcoal 
blooms and muck bars, but no change in prices. Quite 
a number of inquiries have been received and consum- 
ers appear to be low in stocks. The bar mills have 
nearly all resumed, a number of them single turn in- 
stead of double, but itis given out to-day that those 
who started single will be on double next week. There is 
a general improvement in inquiry, and if the - fuel 
question, which enters into every department of the 
iron trade just now, should take an ugly look there 
will be a retusal on the part of manufactures to book 
large orders except at prices current at date of deliv- 
ery. The outlook is pain good for bar iron. 
and the prospects for plate are a little better. Several 
inquiries have been received since Monday for } 
supplies of plate and tank, both iron and steel, and 
manufacturers are in better hope now than they have 
been‘for a month or so. It transpires that there area 
es many heavy plate and tank iron requirements to 

filled. Skelp is weakening and there has been none 
selling since last writing. The wrought iron pipe 
mills expect to run full-time. A number of 
good cast iron-orders have been just placed 
ed throughout Pennsylvania. Advices from the in- 
terior of the State show that there is a general anxiety 
to buy iron and steel. Steei rails are dull. Rumors 
are plenty. A good many buyers are waiting to see 
ust which way the Pennsylvania Company acts. The 

timore & Ohio will want several sma} lots. 
Makers say $32 is their bottom figure, and there is 
nothing to do but to come to it. A good deal of- pro- 
jecting of roads is heard of and in a general way the 
feeling is a little stronger in regard to railroad con- 
struction this year. Noorders have been placed for 
foreign material as freights are a little too high. Sell- 
ers of-old rails are gaining a little fresh courage but are 
not selling much stock.. The $28 limit is being asked 
coca. All kinds of scrap are rather scarce. A 
number of small sales have been made during the holi- 
days and deiiveries are now being made on them. The 
structural iron makers have nothing to add and there 
is no change in prices. 

Pittsburg. 
[From our Special Correspondent.} 

The condition of the pig-iron market for some time 
has been any thing but satisfactory to the sellers.as the 
inquiries noticed in our previous reports have not been 
cont:nued, and sales were confined exclusively to 
limited amounts required to keep up mixtures. It is 
true that several ies have expressed a willingness 
to buy even round Icts if a low price enough is made. 
but the difference in views between buyers and sellers 
prevents transactions. 
All parties agree that unless there is an improved 

demand very soon and better prices prevail there can 
be nothing to induce furnace men w furnaces are 
now out of blast to startup. There is an utter lack 
of tone or vim in trade generally, which tends to 

Jan. 5. 
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WEEKLY REGISTER OF 
CURRENT QUOTATIONS. 

This list is the result of careful compila- 

tion and is destined to meet the demands 
of all classes of subscribers. The prices 

quoted are those actually ruling in our own 

and foreign markets. Manufacturers and 
mporters will please give notice of all 

modifications not later than Friday noon 

each week. 

CHEMICALS, 
Acid—Acetic 
Muriatic, 18°, per 100 lbs 
Muriatic, 20°, per 100 Ibs.... . 
Nitric, 36°, per 100 Ibs 
Nitric, 42°, per 100 los.. 

Sulpburic, 60°, per 100 lbs 
Sulphuric, 66°, per 100 Ibs 

Alwali—36 p.c 
Re Aned, 58° 

Atam-—Lump, per Ib 
Ground, per lb 
Lump per ton, Liverpool .... £5 
Sulphate of Alumina ........... £4120 

Aluminum—(Metallic), per ib...12. 7 
Aqua Ammonia—'8&°, 2? 

zu°, @ 
2 20° eb 

96°, ? .. 93% 
Ammonia-— Sul., per 100 lbs. 3. 00@3: 50 
Carb , per lb 7% 
Muriate, per Ib... 

Antimony-—Hallet’s, per Ib 
Cookson’s, per lb 

Arsenic—Metallic, per Ib. 
White, powdered, per Ib. 
White, glass. . 
Red. ie ik 
White, at Plymouth, per ton. £2100 

Asbestos—American, p. ton...... 20 00 
Italian, p. ton, c. i. f. L’pool . 

Asphaitam-—P. ton 
Prime Cuban, #? 
Hard, ? ton 
Trinidad, refined, 2 ton 

Rarium—(Metallic), per lb 
Barytes—Sulph.. Am. prime white16.00 
Sulph., foreign, floated, p. ton....19.00 
Sulph., off color, p. OE a ve ciattes 12.50 
Carb., lump, f.o.b. L’pool, ton.... 
No. 1, casks, Runcor » “£4 10 10 
No. 2, bags, Runcorn “ “315 0 

Bismuth (Metallic), per lb 2.40 
Bleach-— Over 35 p.c., ? 1b.1.874@1.95 
Sorax—Per Ib 64% 
Refined at Liverpool, per ton..£26 10 0 

Bricks—Pale, per 1,000 
Jerseys, per 1,000 .. 
Haverstraw, per 1,000 
Front bricks, per 1,000. from 

Brimstone—See Sulphur. 
Bromine—Per Ib 
Building epee free- 

stone, per cu. ft.. from 
Brownstone, per cu. ft., from 
Granite. rough, per cu. ft., from. 

Cadmiu m—(Metallic), per lb 
Calcium —(Metallic), per oz 
Cesium— Metallic) 
Cerium-—(Metallic) per oz..... . 
Cement—hKosendale, per bbl 
Portland, American, per bbl 
Portland, foreign, per bbl 

©haik—Per ton... 
Precipitated, per lb 

China Clay—English, per ton. 
Southern. per ton 

Chrome Yellow—Per |b 
Chromium—( Metal ic). per lb.. ——: 
Cobalt—(Metallic), per ib 
Cobait—Oxide, per lb.. 
Cepper—Sulph. English Wks. ton£i3 1¢ 100 

Precip., English Works, unit. . fluctuating 
Copperas—Common, per 100 Ibs. -. 70 

Best, per 100 a 
Liverpool, ver ton, in casks, ‘£2... 1.20 

Cream ot Tartar—Am. 992... -834@34 
Powdered, 99 p 

Didymium—(ietaiiic, er o 0z...160, 00 
Emery—Grain, per lb . 

Flour, per lb . 
Erbiam-—(Metallic), per oz 
Feldspar—Ground, per ton.. 
Fulier’s Earth—Lump, per bol. 
DONE, BOF TB 6 os cwsccessves 

Galliuam—( Metallic), per oz .. 
Glucinum —(Metallic) 
Green—Emerald, per lb. 
scone 

am—vUCalcined, per bbl 
fue —(Metallic). per oz..,... 

codiine. Moewviees 
Iridium —( Metallic), per lb 
Kainmit—Per ton 
Kaolin—Scee China Clay. 
Lanthanum— Metallic), per 0z.175.00 
Lead—Ked, per Ib 
White, American, in oil, per Ib. . 
White, English. per lb 
Acetate, or sugar of 

Litharze—Powdered, per Ib 
English flake, ner Ib 

Lithiam—(Meta'lic), per oz.. 
Magnesite—Sgrian, per ton 
Magnesium—Per |b 
Manganese—lump, c. i. f. Liv- 

erpool, per ton £3°6 
* Per unit, upordown..... .... 
Ground 
Metallic, per Ib 

Mereur tien Quictsilver. 
Mercurice-Chloride — (Corro- 

sive Sublimate) per ib 
Mineral Wvol—Per lb ... 
Mica— 

In sheets gecending to size, ist 
quality, #.» 25@$6.00 

Moly bdenum-—(Metallic) per ib. 6.00 
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Nickel—(Metallic), per lb J 
Niobium —(Metallic), per oz.....128.00 
Osmium—(Metailic). per lb .... 640.00 
Palladium—(Metallic), per ib. ..512.00 
Platinum—(Metallic), perlb. ..148.00 
Phosphate Rock-—s. Carolina, 

per ton f. o. b. Charleston 5.80 
Ground, per ton f. o. b. New York.10.00 
Canadian Apatite, lump, f. 0. b. at 
shipping port, per unit......... 

Phosphorus—Per |b 
“ae ee per lb.. 
American, per ! 
Londor, per cwt 

ee, per oz... 
Cyanide, per lb 
Bromide, per lb. 
Chlorate, per lb 
Carb. per Ib. 
Caustic, - lb 
Iodide. . 
Muriate, per 100 Ibs 
Nitrate, refined, per Ib.. . 
Bicbromate, per !b.... ......... 
Sulphaie, per 100 lbs 
Yellow Prussiate, per Ib 
Red Prussiate. per Ib 

Pumice Stome—Select lumps, 
per Ib 

Original cks., per Ib.. 
Powdered, pure, per ib. . 4 

Pyrites—Non-cupreous, p. unit,s. 10 
Quartz—Ground, per ton 18.00 
Quick»#ilver—Per lb.. = 
London, per flask of 7 ..0. “£10 10s. 

Rotten Stone—Powdered, per ‘To. sho 
Lump, per Ib 5 
Eng., powdered, per ton 
Lump, per ton 

Rhodium —(Metallic), per Ib.. 
Huthenium -(ietallic). per oz. T12. 00 
Hubidium-—(Metallic), per oz. ..200.00 
Salt—Liverpool, ground per boi. 
Turk’s Island. per bbl 

Salt Cake—Per 100 ibs 
Saltpeter—Crude, perlb... ... .. 
Refined, per Ib 

Sileni oma —(Metaliic 
Slate—Purple and green roofing, 

per 100 ft 
Red roofing, per 100 sq. oe 
Black, roofing, per 100 sq a 

Soda Ash—(Carb.,48 ¢ 100 mn “1.22 
Caustic, 48 ¢ he 1.214@L1. "35 
High test mY = @1. 15 
Soda Caustic, ie Liusen eee ean @2.75 

“ “ 

Sal, English, per 100 ibs 
Sal, American, or 100 Ibs. . 
Nitrate, per 100 lbs 
Sodium—( Mevallie) per Ib 
Speliter—See Zinc. 
strontium—Metallic), per oz..128.00 

Nitrate, per |b bane 1% 
Suliphur—Roll, per lb os 

Flour, per |b . ist 
Crude Brimstone, 28., per ton. “"324@33 
Crude Brimstone, thirds, per ton. .820@23 

Tale—Ground French, per lb.. ... 
Domestic, per lb 
Dowestic, per ton........ 
Of... Liverpool, per ton.. 

Taunin-— Pure, per Ib. . wee 
Tantalum-—(Metallic) per ‘oz. 
Telurtum-— Metallic) per oz.. 
Thallium-—(Metallic) per oz 
Titanium —(Metallic) per oz... ‘32.00 
‘ts horiurm—( Metallic) per oz 272.00 
Tungsten—(Metallic) per oz 4.00 
Vanaditum—(Metallic), per oz. on 
Vermillion—American, per lb.. 
English. per lb. 

Vitriol—(Biue), Ordinary, per lb.. 
Extra. perlb 

YWttrium—(Metallic), peroz .... 
Zine Oxide—Am., Dry, per 
Antwerp, Ked Seal, 
Paris, Red Seal, per lb 

Zirconium—< Metallic), per oz. 240. 00° 

IRON AND STEEL. 

New York Prices, 
Sgeaeteen Pig-lIron, 

No. 1 X.... .$20. 50@$21. 50 at tidewater 
No. 2X $18 50@$19. 50 * - 
Forge. $17@. ” 

Scotch Pig—Coltness.. 
Clyde.. 
Dalmellington 
Summerlee 21. 50@ 2L7 73 
Gartsherrie 215 

5@ 22.00 
By Cable to-day to tite Metal “Exchange : 
HeoeCh Warrawes. ... ....050s00005 42s. 9d. 
Coltness, at Glasgow ‘ 
Langioan, at Glasgow 
Summerlee, at Glasgow " i 
Gartsherrie, at Glasgow . 6d. 
Glengaroock, at Aldrossan . 6d. 
Dalmellicgton, at Ardrossan 5s. 
Eglinton, at Ardrossan . od. 

Bessemer Pig— 
Foreign, Sean $20.25@$20.50 

$19 at furnace Domertic........ 
Spiegeleisen— 
German, 20 per cent.. om 00@$ 26. 25 
English, 2 ‘ 26.50@, 27.00 

30 ee 3L.U0@ 31.50 
Ferro Manganese.... 54.00 

Steel Blooms 30.00@ 30 50 
Steet Billets ........... 30.00@ 30.50 
Steel Nail Slabs.. ....... 40 50@ 31.00 
Steel Wire BRods.. - 41.00@ 41.25 
Steel Kails— 
Heavy sections, at mill.. ..$32.06@ 33.00 
Light .. 53.50@ 38.50 
Structural Iron and Steel— 
Bridge Piate, at mill x 
Angles, at mill 
Tees, at mull 26@2" 
Steel Angies, at mill -26@2° 75e. 

| Beams and Channels, on wharf, 3°sc. base. 
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pet Plates— Lead— 
k and Ship, on wharf 8c. Domestic, Common 

Boiler 1 nenone on wharf... 44 — Refined 5 so@ss4e, 
* ange, *‘ BER nvats~ nessieases ciwest 
“  Fire- Box, on wharf... Sheet. @ | eo aaaategeseatonie ° 

Irow Plates— Pipe, @ bb. 
Common tank, on whearf....244@2 3-10c. Tin lined Pipe, # b 
Refined tank, on. Wharf pee 2°4- 10@2ce. Shot, # 
Boiler shell, os 2% @2 6-10c. Tin— 
Boiler flange, - . 346@3 7-10c. Tin Plates 
Extra flange, “ 4 @4%&. Tin Spot 

Bar Iron— Banca pigs, # ib 
2@2'1c. base. English, pigs, @ 
‘9G@2ec. Straits, pigs, 8 b 

Straits in bars. 2 
Ch., bright I. C., @ box 

Special grades Coke, bright, # box.. 
Crucible machinery Coke, 'Ternes, # box..... .... 

“ pri 4c. | Zine— 
Bessemer machinery. .. Domestic spelter, ee ib 

“ spring. Foreign spelter, @ tb... 
Cast-Iron Pipe— Silesian, London, # ton 
According to size 27 .00@$34.00 Sheet, American, # th 

Wrought Iron Pipe— Sheet, foreign, # 1b 
Butt-Welded, Plain and Tarred, 4714 per 
cent disc. ; Galv., 3714 per cent disc. 

Lap- Welded, Plain and "Tarred, 60 per| STOCK MARKET QUOTATIONS 
cert disc ; Galv., 45 per vent dise. 

Bemer ‘Tubes—5214 per cent disc.; Cas- 
ng, 50 ver cent disc. 

Bail Fastenings— 

Merchant Steel— 
American tool 

Baltimore Stock Quotations. 

DMs <cacccrnce Kakcn Company. Bid. Asked. 
Angle Fish-bars 2 2150. Atlantic Coal. ee 
Boits and Sq. Nuts......2°9 @ : Balt. & N.C 
EE cased Big Vein Coal.. .... 

Wrought Se rap— = mate > ‘oe = 
Foreign ex ship............$2 0.00@$20.50 | Yiamond tunnel .o 
No. 1 Yard =. : Sieeaayace eopOe a1, 00 | George's Crk. C.. 98.00 

s Lake Chrome.. .... 
ola Gor" 9. , =e N. State, Balto... a0-9 40@.45 

Old Bails—Tees ....... » 22.00 | Ore Knob 
—Doubles 22,00@, 22 56 | Silver Valley. . 

Nails—In car-load lots. .. 1.90@ 2.00| , Highest and eae prices bid and asked 
—From store 2.00@ 2.05 during the week ending January 5th. 

a Louisville Prices. Pittsburg Stock Quotations. 
ae M H. L. Closing. So. Coke, No. 1 Foundry. 519. 00@$20.50 agitiens Gee . 88.00 3600 3600" 

a “ak No. ox% 18.00@ 19.50} Bridgewater Gas .. 98.00 97.00 98.00 
No. 17.00@ 19.00 | Chartiers Val. Gas. 85.00 75.00 83 00 

Bg. Rock Coke, No. 1 F’ dry 19.50@ 20.50 Columbia Oil 3.00 3.00 3.00 

* obarcoal, No. 1 Forest Oil . 90.00 90.00 90.00 
PN cts touekeisee esos 22.50@ 24.00 00 

So. Charcoal, No. 1 F'dry .. 20.50@ 21.50 coy wey nell A214 8.186 “388 
Silver Gray, different er’des 17.00@ 19.00 2 26.0 
So. Coke, No. 1 Mill, Neutral 17-0u@ 18-00 NSEC Gas al as as cae 

16.90@ 17.00 | Ohio Valley Gas... 41.00 41.00 41.00 
“ & No. 1 Mill, Cold Philadelphia Gas.. 50.63 48.37% 51.13 

So. Charcoal, No. 1 Mill 
Nat. Gas Gas - 60.00 60.00 60.00 

White& Mottled, aiff’ tgr’ds. 15. 6. os. Ges Co. of 90.00 90.00 90.00 

So. Car-Wheel, St’rd Br'nds 2 ‘ seaies Mining... 1.75 1.63 1.63 
Other “ =22.00@ 23.00 | Tuna Oil Co 65.00 5000 65.00 

Hanging Rock, Cold-Blast.. -00 | W't’h’se Air-Brake. 160.00 160.00 160.00 
Warm-Blast 20.00@ 2 W’t’ghouse Brake. 60.00 60.00 

Philadelphia Prices. Westmoreland 
Foundry No. 1 $21.00@21.50| & Cambria Gas.. 45.25 45.25 
Foundry No. 2. 18.50@19.00 | Wheeling Nat.Gas. 25.00 24.00 

NOD. ohiscaknceswanys 17.00@.16.00 | Yankee Girl Mining zt ‘ 
eeeeunee Pig Leg 25@. ... 

ree oe. SOO0R tO ED Highest and lowest prices bid and asked 
Spiegeleisen. 26.50@27.00 | during the week ending January 5th. 

ee ay St. Louis Mintng Stocks, 
Cargo Scrap.. sso 0. cece 1,00@20.50 . Bid. Asked, 
Muck-Bars..... . 30.50@.. .. Adams, 9g 7 2.5 $2. 75 
Merchant Iron... ... +. 1.90@@2.10c. | Black Oak, N. Mex ? 
Plate Iron 2.10@ 2.3u | Bremen, N. Mex 
fank Iron 2.40@ 2.50 | Cariboo, N. Mex 

Ske'p Iron 2. 60@ 1.90 Cleveland, Colo 
Angles. . x .. , | Courtland 

Dinero, Colo 
— and eee. ee Granite Mountain, Mont..d 

Gray Eagle, N. Mex 
oo 38 as 2 Golden Era’ Mont 

Pittsburg Prices. STEELS voc ccsivieeee 
RGIS sisabe aces.ss, o¥es 

Coke or Bituminous Pig— y mms vB 
Foundry No $18. 60@19.00 | Juni Ari 
Foundry No. 2 17.60@18.00 coe N. Mex 
Gray Foundry > 3 

$0.16@.20 

100.25@101. 00 

16.75@,17.00 | Peacock, N. Mex. 
- 16.25@16.50 | Pat Murphy, Colo....... 
16.00@16.25 Quincy. Colo waxes oe 
16.00@16.25 | Sheridan. N. Mex... . .. f 16% 
18.50@ 19.00 | small Hopes Cons.. Colo.. 4.75 5.0 
18.50@19.00 | st. Lu. & Mex. Imp., Mex. .20 35 
oe on a= | San Louis & San F., ” Mex. esas . 
25.00@25.75 | St. Louis & Yavapai, Ariz. .11% 15 
24.00@24.75 | West Granite, Mont... ... .85 90 

Charcoal Pig— 
Foundry No. 1. 
Foundry No. 2 
Cold-Blast....... ececcere cece 20-00@30.00 

; 25. 0U@27.00 
20 p. “ ee 28.00@28.50 

29.25@29.40 
29,00@29.25 
29.00@29.50 
19.00@20.00 

. 19.00@19.25 
29.00@29. 50 

. 2400@25.00 
21.75@22.50 
20 00@20.25 

Muck-Bar 

Steel Slabs 
Steel Crop Ends.... 
Steel Bloom Ends 
Steel Billets... 
Old Iron Rails. 
Old Stee} Rails. . 
No. 1 W. Scrap. ‘ 
0. BW « BONED ..0 05 cccses cose IAD 
Steel Rails 33.00@ 

** light sections.. 
Bar Iron.. nominal 
Nails $1.90@§$2 net car lots. 

cent off for cash. 
All descriptions of iron are nominal. 

Steel rail men report no demand, prices 
being uncertain. 

ALUMINOM.,. 
Bronze (10 Z), @ t....... ebbeees 40c. 

COPPER. 
Lake Ingot, #? 
Electrolytic, # 
Casting Brands, #? 
Arizona Black 
Matte. # unit of Copper 
Chili Bars, London, ® ton anda 5s. 
Am. Matte, Liverpool, @ unit.. 
Sheet ob (according to 

size), @ D........ sb nnioenweaen 20 @40c. 

piwanes 33.00937.00 
1.90@ 2.00 

Steel Nails $1.90@$2 net carlots. Two per 

London Quotations. 

COMPANY. Highest. Lowest. 
Alturas Gold, Idaho... 30s. 27s. 6d. 
Arizona Copper, Ariz.. _ 6d. 2s. 3d. 
Birdseye Creek, Cal.... . 
California Gold, Colo.. . 6d. 7s. 6d. 
Carlisle, N. Mex ; £1 
Centennial, Cal. bee 
Charles Dickens, Id.. 
Colorado United, Colo. 
Denver Gold. Colo 
Eberhardt, Ney. 
Empire, Mont 
Flagstaff, Utah 
Garfield, Nev... 
Gold Hill, N.C 
Kohinoor, Colo 
Montana Lt., Mont .... 
New California, Colo... 
New Consolidated... .. 
New Emma, 8., Utah... 
New Hoover Hill, N. C. 
New La Plata, Colo... 
Pittsburg Cons., Nev.. 
Plumas Eureka, Cal.... 
Richmond Con., Nev... 
Ruby &Dunderberg,Nev 
Russell Gold, N. C 
Sierra - es, Cal.. 
Stanly, N.C.. knee 
a ag Gold, Golo. 
8. Placer, Colo 

Viola Lt., Idaho 
Highest and lowest prices Decem ar 24th, 
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NEW YORK MINING STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. NON-DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. 

Dec. 31, | Jan. 2. Jan, 3. Jan. 4. Jan. 5. Dec. 31. | Jan. 2. Jan 38. 
| | ——— | ——_ |] ——__! —_ saxty. NAME AND LOCA- 

TION OF COMPANY. 
H. L. 

a ene ca 

AA OP-»-voorrreres ese heccee J Allouez........ 
ie apebekese Riedie hewseketuins ||Amador, Cal.. 

aon, ene 0p ocbCesloccceels econ] eee ie oat American Flag 
peue isle, Nev... COST edad Tab eK ke 16654ks. 90001 cave 19600 ses [eee ool esesee|soeeeeleces++-s| | BAPCELODA, Nev.... 
Rodie Cons., Gai; ...* Wh cone Akesewell aece eebe Temen | sees ait LOB l cee ’ Bechte} Con., Nev|,. 
BrOOCO, COLO. 20 cocece] cove Jecccce] coos | cove | cece Javeee | oe i Rest & B’icher.Nev.|,. 
Bulwer, Cal . SREREE Seed ebaoe coe nese Es, oes “9 pone twede Reseed « see ' Brunswick... ..... ete 
Calumet MARR 60 Vicece basareal ccs betel sens AUSSNO 554 Muses Leos [secs Alecen | save Bullion......... | 
Caledonia.. ...- senate ene Hae nena D eres t seek k'eead Cerapano Bo card 
Chollar......00 +++ .. sane 1 oes 2 os lane haere . \Cashier........ 
cnrysolite, Colo... ...|.. svosorpewese a ~d as tae aes cee = verry Paceake Id.. 
Colorado Cent'l\ Colo.| 2... ech vas dlicess Clie alba ceai: ATER conten ‘Central, Ariz.. 
Cons. Cal. & Va., Nev.) .... |. ° o] ae + |24. 25! 23. 2. . Commonwerith 
Crown Point. Nev ose] coce ‘ 62 +66 TREE osen LUGE coe | coce | os 3 iCon. Imperial., 
Neadwood, Bak ipa) Sl ceaw Bixdaned ox aaee oh’ ve iene Con. Pacific........ 
Dunkin, Colo.. wp ccselece ¢ leccee coeceel ececce coos | eves TROGRUNB ssc ccccccce 
Bclpse, COWW.. .  oce-Jocccrefocccce seas | eoes b wane. $s6etenl as, etlcedeal babs T, cowd esles ‘El Cristo, U.S. sain 
Eureka Cons., Nev.. obese ceases Exchequer. ..... 
Fatner de Smet, Pel acca Peso hecl cael iasscl ces so fesescelaceces sce | coe |eoeceeleoce sees (Found Treasure. -..| .. 
Freeland, Colo.... .... siadl sous, bonne beaasadh ews tevedulccadoevsh nc... cacecoseee jain 
Gold Stripe, Gai getee \Julia, Nev......... 
Gould & Curry, Nev.. 500||Kossuth .........++ 
“reen Mountain, Cal. 1,200) | Lacrosse, Colo .. 
Hale & Norcross, Nev.) .. .| .. ne Tena eean sees 690! Mexican, Nev.. 
Helena, Mont...... seeshecese | ceccce! cove ceccnel’ DOUlercccelsove af coe * | cece [ocecee] ceo- | coee 100} | Middle Bar, Cal 
BIGRTORD, TABDO. oo 2000) cece [iccccclecccct|occce| cscs Se. Biotic -voxe’facse fs saci cone | ovee Loawvecns EEE oc -xceces ce 
Homestnke, Dak..... |...0c0].cccce] cece occsee] coee sans 3 eeves thas dade! | sone | esee 120) |New Pittsb’g,Colo.| 
Horn-Silver, Ut.. . ooes hem easel sO esse ° cine 550 |North Stand’d,Cal.|, 
Independence, Nev.. oe . Bee. Vices 400) |N. Horn-Silw’r, Ut.| .....)....0 
.ron Hill, Dak.... ewes & deeleesscel ans bins eoserl wees ab ce. A ol ow becese Eicwopes Ces, 6 od Diaceeiraees Eb case 1 cad. tacdow hon. acl caue Ter gassteuasl gtaabetnitae. Exeeondee 
iron Silver, Colo..... wosseefeces alescess| voseus] MUM wees b cece teens ls coe] cece 200) | Dri’nt’1&Mil’r.Nev.) ..... Dcuetghrceen Pease ticeed eslito. , shel lasel seus isushactvecadadeniress 
Leadville C., Colo.... |... |..ccse] eee aes of sei senatel oe<e | eee: = 2 lease 100) eet et aaeee Halucwevsbsseondbanenes| waxes. paces Poss sel sxesitecenes| saaeilcontenh ache Peveetess 
Little Chief, CRO nses Gita paaiteene fe cece 600||Potosi.... . .. « Ty Sooke Saat Gas 6 aaa saan Sia 
Little Pittsburg, —— sie ‘ 3 100||Proustite 2.922227: saad ‘ 
Martin White, Nev.... . tai dataa Eh enn Bok: waa '|Rappanann’k, Va 
pO a are nano ecee] oo cf © oo | 1,85).. A -60).. 800||Red Elephant,Colo.|, 
Mount — Be ven=4 sone [eccsectss ah eben low coil 6006 | os oasenl seve letecsal Senn Leceetteweseses Kenfrew, N.S...... 
Navajo, Nev ehicees baws see leoasvel@ Meal sens eeee Sacoenloneese -| .90}. 1,000! Saint Kevin, Colo..| .. 
North Belle Isle, Nev..| 07. osse.cf cans, | cons [NMED acend WANE cscs foascas eee  incccee 600} 'San Sebastian...... 
ELT cance +6508 “Cae Lossceel soos f0e0 oof ones bid Stehes Ries aeed aces Neeecad Pelee | Santiago, U. S. Col. 
oO ies. tev. Dice tele Benge ican sakes aun pecs Tiaend bbcode i Ss J enue 325) woe 700! ‘Security, Colo..... oie D-aaae f a60 Vigate keke 
Plymouth, Cal........ cove lo cccclecccce| oo 2D) cece ¥ x cee. Foes \ cose 185) |Silver Cliff, SAME sos 1a cs! ladeces capaeel e |e sede | iece | 
wuieksilver POEM Tevcecclcoccsst cece | eeee lecvcce|scccee|s \ ; .00| 37. \ 4,650) |Silver Hill.......... csihe bh dese E xeaw Pogdoce eeee 

Com.,Cal | .. sees . ae aah oeee id 88 3,245] |Silver Queen, ATiz..|..... | 0... | coco |e cocelecccsele wecccles <ecl case lescee 
QUINCY... - 6s eesee o| esos fo sees fe voce [evecee| cee [ecteceleces oes |Stanislaus, Cal..... Dees Ipseneel coves} ones coos | coes | cee | cece | sees | coves | eee 
1.0u1U80n Cons., Coio | .. sh noe eee | ol pees. 8 eee: cleo io ees \State L’e ee eel --- ead sdcat( sdtonal atewill canes Ecc aca ones acaaae 
Savage, Nev.......... ; a's <a ge -00}......| 8.8 . 740|| ** Nos. 2 3.Nev.! sda! cade Regeotelaece. ai wwaaEievs-al >a. ai 

I Is cbs nade <onccel cose '| cece Fosisasl eas f \ 5 1,320) |Sutro Tunnel,Nev.} .... i 
Silver King, Ariz.....|... . ol. «00 Lewegual: sees owen . cece | ccccoloswces 400) |Taylor Plumas Cal. | jaca  aauebs 
SERMEOEE, Gils cccccee Lecscaslsesecs] cove cendtel seoee feecesel Ws PROUIRERE cs, oceke f coce 920) |Tornado......... 
WERNER 8s. Piccon i ccce bocce oles : se. Miners tex nadd lations pee i eed Untos Cons., Nev.| 
Walidw TACK MOET 5.1 ccocdice«- sleet. 4 coco betes 61312.."°2| 650) 5.50 cock SEU OtRE... occ cnc. 2 owe 

BI - ___ tAssessment_ unpaid. * *Dealt in in a the New York cana ‘Exchange. Unlisted Securities. 

NAME OF COMPANY. | Dec. 30. | Dec. 31, | | 
| Jan. 4. | Jan. 5. | Saues. NAME OF Company. | Dec. 30. | Dee. 31. |- Jan 2. | Jan.3. | Jan. 4. | Jan.5. |SALEs 

———— eee et ee ea 1} | | | | 

| | | | 
Atlantic, Mich......... las.gol ..... | Sethe aie k 13.13|13 00)13,00]......, 440 || Allouez, Mich....... | | ast 
RM acs covanserdinnsce ecectelbwcusdte el ces. Meee 450! | | EEN, oscst Kawah 

Bonanza D........ _...- on - 1.25 1.63)......) 1.94 1.50} 5,385 || Aztec.. ecclee 
Boston & Mont., Mont). Do emeay So tee Bowman | Silv'r,Nev|..- wala 
Breece, Colo | SBivecsce Brunswi’k.......... | 
Calumet & Hecla,Mich|i91 Crescent Colo ccahad 
Catalpa, Colo Cusi, N. Mex. | 
Central. Gogebie. i 
Dunkin, Colo.. Humboldt... 
Enterprise PERE EE fosese || Hungarian 
hureka, Nev........0.. has Jocccce] ccccceleooces || Huron, Mich... 
Franklin, Mich.. ~ {15.00|.. 20. comealee Kearsarge.....s...0| 
Freeland, Colo........ + lessee > keno. Pp MMM cos. acoeed 
Hale.& Norcross. . colecee sfoceee | 50 || Mesnard............. 
fronton poem Oe, hich. Seas le shes toweske waa ivohueksesee || National, Mich.. 
Little Chief.. seeseslesesootes Native 
Napa, Cal..... | Oriental & M., Nev. 
Osceola, Mich TORIES 2. <<. 26 | 
Pewabic, Mich Rappahannock, Va 
uincy, _— Security, Colo. 
ace. one le || South Side 

Ridge, WR conse: k eee iacdvese || St. Louis...... 
Robinson, Colo owees Jecccceloceses Sen eae laine: sine ail aie as Baas. 6 cad) SONG Canaan el conces 
Sierra, Nev......... 2... A cxcatlewenss loa sallceed asanlades. x9 || Sutro Tunnel, Nev.) <1 
Silver King. ...0000..0. Jove coleccccalecrce Joos see ccecf ecee | cece leccccce Tamarack........... 125 TRE fic siaee|sceeel acse' bocase Standard.... . eS iatcawectl | Seidl casish euaed withmeten.. ae. dcadtebtens tewamal weiss ue ft sino | Penni. | _ sivas taiuis ba wusptcinens Tiina weseeleee-s || Winthrop.. alt mn estsbe scssdcntrall- a0 -ilecensel cacoml cesomlaseees 

New York: Dividend shares sold, 27,505. Non-dividend shares sold, 101,295 Total New York. 128,800. 
Boston : Dividend shares sold, 9,501. Non-dividend shares sold, 10,338. Total Boston, 19, 839. 

c ° A L Ss T ° c KS. 

B8| dec.31. | Jan.2. | Jan.3. Jan. 4. 
NAME oF 3 3 | San Francisco Mining Stock Quotations, 

ComMPany. nD 
Sax cacti 
uo 

| CLOSING QUOTATIONS. 

Cameron Coal...... ...| 100 Company. 1887.) 1887.) 1888.| 1888.) 1888. | 1888. 
Ches. & O. RR... .... 100 Dec. | Dee. | Jan. | Jan. | Jan. | Jan. *Chic. & Ind. Goal RR..| 100)-.....|°" 30, | 31. | 2°: | va 6s 
Col. & ming tana,” BE oseniiean « a | 
Oo. C.F n.cce cccvese 100 “ Biever essne:s > Nactas Hanaiaesont-~ai t+ nea red 
Consol. Goal... ........ 100 : ested Belcher......_. Pd pea ie. i bee, & Pee eas 

De we oe cea 100 10336 | 10436| 10344] 10474) 104 "| 10644) 104 14 Belle Isie.-.-.. .. ‘ te laa” el, Eat cacasess < DT AG ntl Cocca sh vescns|cesk<k [MONE C goss 1 1 10614/104 14) « 8,( 62 es . .. {6.50 16.25 OU iccs och WOlisasschce cick cases ee 130" |12086| 13034] 12044 12935] 12814/130 \1293¢ 64.780 | Best & Bel ea Oo ace teas 
poe foams Oe... selon auaalereecelonerceleoees Fis, o) Ltekiceetineeasen aie ‘ig Passtel ccamebucnse®ticawen tes apr ke a ee 

ocking Va Weve ee BOS, (etecde Petssevbacakcelsasscal anaes 2414| 23° 2456 264 f......) iItinaea tans | : TAZ Lehigh ©. & N.t te arg) 0 | = 1 ale |.. .-1......1.... oe eee” 
Lehigh Vs oe RR. tease Men ceadexke Asyeans Tae 554!...... GEG) ...0 ceed wen’ Peacsa 21.50 |21.50 

REPROD acts hs Gael lsu Coleasielovsac Clases sctes, seclacavas | PiSeAMMeeREbELincaceh a0: vddewdl wavy. Peeodackan at es. foe ike oe ft. ee. ees Marshall Con. Coal... Seaee rte EEN En astlencioenlesee vel wecs euhenk con Dc condleaeeelcenesebyeme snl ccvtes 737%| 7 NENT eo a ramen oto ie Se eno esey nema is* <2) ie eee etiesisssese tiem sab ssstsay AEs iets sal «Se are Goce en: (OL COREA ca «Pan cetes z. 

Montauk ee Tt 
orris & Essex......... Jeseee _— 

ee ee Le Le errs. +e Ow Ee Lenas ve lecsaee )12.373¢ |13 
N. J.C. RR.. bn? Sg Baek Se wd. onees poses eS 
AY & 8. Coal... set ailhis |-oceee «20 1] Momo. ...c.0. .. [1-55 [0.50 |......1.cce jt 50 . Susq estern oes age es ee a } ‘Ante Sig) 20ig| 18] abs] 2.320 | ME, DiRblO Jones saves eafeoss ec fisssee | ners “83 M. Y. @ Peg G. 21...) BOG... cchacccscleooceclesss.. cia, xia cold k Pee od Coase Re aa ne Ease ahs es ec boc ae Deni ciascenornes Nev. Queen Wn teaacb : fp. bo. 2.30 
Norfolk & Western RR. be 1G hae PUES cx. nib ancClwaeatianl 150 ; veer 7 s7iKie.so |...” Ry 7.87% |7.75 en 73 3 BON. (OOM. 5 .<0sercccss 6.05% ea0 Fenn. RR+ re . : 8 |8.12% 

wecarses see] DO)... eceeeeleeeeeelen oes sae Wi MM ons: Lise ee ie wiheeae cu nese ocexe Soe e Spring Mountain....... Mis wecitis)<vehoaepstacaneal bce 5 tremaereany 2 cat mans sen a aie... -  O: AABOE kone 4.50 4.60 ennessee C, & I. Co.. Bets Bes: oc bcesbenicncern 2914) 2814) 28 | 27% Sutro Tun eaee bee TaEt [atone Westmoreland Coal +: BME cveiheniesaslieascaine) 00] Gpxesiheceoenh sonata ataleesiethtcy..c estos Tip Top. eel Bl Pe sR i ie i ean a Whitebreast Fuel Co...'..0...100000/0h 8856]... | 88941 8816 - Waete Cee... . ES 1650 I... --]---+-s tes. {ies pescesews oe [LS iO oc. iin coue tee . **Of the sales of this stock, 40,335 were in Philadelphia, and 332,410 - New York, yo > Saale xo eo cece uclece oe [8736 [5.6216 + The quotations for these stock are not percentage, but actual price Total sales, 464,109. 
Dealt in at the New York Stocks Exchange Unlisted Securities. * New Year’s Day. . 
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induce feelings of distrust and doubt without, 
perhaps, apy substantial reason for it. Again, 
some parties look for a continued depression. 
with a tendency to lower prices, while others 
think the price will remain about the same 
as at present, if it does not advance, and this 
latter view seems reasonable when we consider the 
fact that metal for any less than current rates 
can not be replaced at same cost. As expected, 
there bas been very little business transacted since our 
last. Besides several influences of an unsettling char- 
acter there has been more disposition to take account 
of stock than to engage in new enterprises, prices be- 
ing so uncertain, that on the whole no one feels un- 
easy at the absence of demand, as it is believed 
to be largely due to the condition above 
referred to. At the same time it is difficult to say what 
the outcome will be, although the general idea is that 
cost of production will have to be reduced, while all 
kinds of iron and ‘steel are lower to-day than they 
were a vear : go, and the cost of production higher. 
The scale question is still a bone of contention: no set- 
tlement has yet been made. Furnaces are going out 
of blast and being banked at various points. Report 
says others will follow. Prices will be found in our 
weekly register of prices. 

SALES REPORTED SINCE OUR LAST. 

Coal and Coke Smelted Lake Ore. 

500 Tons Gray Forge, January 
500 Tons Gray Forge January 
500 Tons Neutral Miil.... 
100 Tons White and Mottled 
100 Tons No. 1 Foundry, All Ore 
100 Tons Bessemer..... .....- 

Coke, Native Ore. 

100 Tons Gray Forge, extra 
50 Tons Gray Forge 
50 Tons No. 2 Foundry 
50 Tons Silvery 

16.50 cash. 
16 50 cash. 
16 75 cash. 
16.00 cash. 
18 85 cash. 
18.50 cash. 

17.00 cash 
16.50 cash, 
19.00 4 mo, 
18.50 4mo_ 

Charcoal. 

89 Tons No. 2 Cold Blast 
50 Tons No. 2 Foundry Shc. -aekks Sina ceweee 25.50 4 mo. 

Steel Billets. 
So ee eee ee 29.00 cash. 

Steel Slabs. 
IE coc vcnvwsscctbccandccs § ethene 29.00 cash. 

Muck Bar. 
350 Tons Good Neutral....... eee ee Na ei 29.50 cash. 

Steel Rail Ends. 
ee | ee eee 19.75 cash. 

St. Louis. Dec. 31. 

{Reported by RoGers, Brown & Co.] 

Quite a spurt of business has engaged the attention 
of furnace agents and dealers at the close of the old 
year and negotiations on considerable lots have run 
over into the new year. This isa natural reaction 
after the extreme dullness of the past month. 

There will be a large consumption of iron in this 
district during the coming year. and less than the 
usual provision has been made by buyers to cover it. 
It is now believed that a more or less active buying 
season will begin early in the year, and that a good 
business may be expected, unless political causes have 
greater effect than is now deemed probable. Quota- 
tions are as follows: 

Charcoal Foundry—Missouri, 320@$21: Southern, 
$20@$21. Coal and Coke Foundry—Southern, $20@ 
$21; Ohio Softeners, $21@$24. Mill Irons—Southern, 
$17@$18. Car-Wheel and Malleable Irons—Southern, 
$20@324;' Lake Superior, $22@$23: Connellsville 
Coke (East St. Louis), $6. 15. 

FINANCIAL. 

NEw YORK, Friday Evening, Jan. 6. 

Mining Stocks, 

The result of operations for the first week of the 
New Year, while not remarkable, is satisfactory. The 
general opinion was that the market was to witness 
no imvrovement, but towards the close of the week 
the trading was much more active, and the same 
activity which has always been the precursor of sub- 
stantial movements was again apparent. With the 
exception of a few shares the market generally showed 
a fair degree of strength. and the distribution of trans- 
actions over the general list, instead of being confined 
to only a few of the favurite shares, was another 
gratifying feature. 

There are no new developments to report in respect 

fur subscription expired at the begiuning of the year, 
there has been no rush to sell stock as was anticipated, 
aud prices have been well maintained, considering the 
rophesied annihilation of the stock. The price has 

m firm at from 10c. to 1lc., with sales ot 32,400 
shares. Consolidated California & Virginia declined 
from $24 to $21.87. There are rumors that the manip- 
ulators are preparing for a boom in the stock. 

Sierra Nevada was active, and advanced from $4.40 
to $5.13. Savage declined from $9.00 to $8.12; 
Ophir from $11 to 10.25. Hale & Norcross has 
been active and went from $12.25 to $13.37. Crown 
Point has levied an assessment, and in consequence 
the stock declined from $11.25 to $8.50. Chollar was 
quiet and also shows a lower movement, going from 
$7.25 to $6.13 ; Best & Belcher from $7.13 to $6.50. 

Nothing is-doing in. Eureka, the price of which is 
quoted at from $6.50 to $6.25. 

Navajo was dealt in to the extent of 1000 shares, at 
90c. per share. North Belle Isle sold at from $8 to 
$8.50, Found Treasure at $2 and Tornado at 81. 

a Proustite shows continued strength, and the prices 

. 

to thereorganization scheme, or the new issue of bonds | t one million dollars, 
of the Sutro Tunnel Company, and though the limit Dividends. 

bid shows that there is considerable interest taken in 
the stock. The transactions have amounted to 32,400 
shares, the same amount as Sutro Tunnel, and prices 
have ranged from &1.95 to $2.50. 

The principal feature of the week has been the de- 
cline in Cashier, which on Thursday sold from.11@5c. 
with no apparent effort on the part of holders to pre- 
venta break. The stock has been active throughout 
the week and to-day shows a partial recovery, but less 
demand, selling at trom 7@8c. Security has been ex- 
ceedingly dull, and the only salesduring the week were 
made to-day at prices ravging from 92c.@$1. 
Monitor shows one quotation at 10c. Lacrosse a few 
at 11@12c. Iron Silver shows one sale at $3.05. 
Chrysolite one at 45c. 
San Sebastian is quiet and attracts but little atten- 

tion. The price is frm at $3.25. 
Rappahannock is neglected. A few sales were made 

at 18 and 19c. 

Horn Silver shows a few sales at from 75 to 88c. 

Brunswick continues to hold its own, at from $1.60 
to $1.65. Plymouth Consolidated declined from 
$20.50 to $19.75. Quicksilver had another little 
boom of its own. Preferred advanced from $33.50 to 
$37.50, and Common from $9.88 to $11.75. 

Bodie Consolidated was quiet, and declined from 
$2.85 to $2.65. Standard was firm, at from $2.25 
t.. $2.50. Mono declined from $1.85 to $1.60. 

A few sales of Middle Bar were made at from 28 to 
3lc. Amador declined from $1.70 to $1.60. 

Assessments. 

{ ! 1° 9 
% o,|, When |°"D4'tIDay of] Amint CoMPANY. No. | jevied. - me share a . j | 

Alta, Nev 36) .29\Jan. 3\Jan. 
Avchor, Utah. . ....] ..j . 13} Jan. 13/Feb. 
Bellevue-Idaho, Id... 15 . 2) \Jan. 
Belle Isle, Nev__.... . 17/Feb. 
Best & Belcher,“Nev..' | 
Cedar Rapics, Dak. 
Chicago M. & M. Co. 
Chollar. Nev 
Crown Pt., Nev 
Eldorado, Dak 
Emerson, Utah 
Far West, Dak 
Felice, Ariz 
Pesner, Arm, .... ... 
Galena S. & R., Dak.. 
Gray Eagle, Cal.... 
Hot Spur, Dak 
Dowa, Nev.... .... ; 
Kossuth, Nev. .... . 
Manhattan, Nev.... 
May flower, Cal 
Mono, Cal. ..... ee 
Morgan, Cal..... . .. 
Nevada Queen, Nev. 
North Sanner, ¢ al. 
Occidental Con.,Nev 
Pilgrim, Mich 
Potosi, Nev 
Ruby Bell, Dak 
Rubicon, Dak.. 
Sierra Nevada, Nev.. | 
Utab Cons.. Nev . 13) . 17} — =. 
Vuican, Dak ‘ 14\Jau. 17|Feb. 17/5 .001 

| 

*The delinquent day and the day of sale were post” 
poned to dates given above. 

Annual and ial meetings of the following com- 
panies will be held at the dates given: 

Casheir, Champion, and Columbus mining com- 
panies, and the New York & Colorado Mining Syn 
dicate and Company, all at No. 280 Broadway, 
Stewart Building, New York City, January 11th, at 
twelve o'clock, noon. 

Columbia Oil Company, No. 514 Market street, 
Pittsburg, Pa., January i2th, at eleven o’clock a.m. 

Philadelphia Company, No. 935 Pennsylvania av- 
enue, Pittsvurg, Pa., January 9th, at 10 o'clock A.M. 
Special meeting. 

South Side Mining Company, No. 70 Devonshire 
street, Boston, Mass., January 21st, at one o'clock 
P.M. Special meeting for the purpose of. acting on the 
matter of increasing the capital stock of the company 

Alleghery County Light Company, of Pittsburg, has 
declared a semi-annual dividend of three per cent, 
payable January 5th, at Pittsburg. 

Bridgewater Gas Company has declared a dividend, 
No. 22, of one per cent, payable December 31st. 

Granite Mountain Minng Company, of Montana, 
has declared dividend No. 37, of fifty cents per share, 
or $200,000, payable January 10th, at St. Louis. 

Hazelwood Oil Company bas declared a dividend, 
No. 32, of seventy-five cents per share, or 6000, pay- 
able January 3d. 

Little Schuykill Navigation Railroad and Coal Com- 
papy has declared a dividend of three and one half per 

cent, paysite January 13th, at No. 410 Walnut 
street, Phiadelphia, Pa. 

Montana Company, Limited, of Montana, has de- 
clared a dividend of one shilling (25 cents) per share, 
or $165,000, payable January 10th, at on. 

Parrott Silver and Copper Company, Montana 
id a dividend of ten cents por thaw or $18,000, 

anuary Ist, at Butte, Montana. 

JAN. 7, 18€8. 

Standard Consolidated Mining Company, of Cali- 
fornia, has declared a dividend, No. 69, of ten cents 
~ share, or $10,000, payable January 12th. at the 
‘armers’ Loan and Trust Company, No. 22 Wiliam 

street, New. York City. 
Tuna Oil Company has declared a quarterly divi- 

dend of two dollars per share, or $4400, payable 
January 3d, at No. 67 Fourth avenue, Pittsburg, Pa. 

Pipe Line Certificates, 

The following table gives the quotations and sales at 
the Consolidated Stock and Petroleum Exchange : 

Opeuing. Highest. Lowest. Closing. Sales. 
8734c. 90c. $734e. 893{c. 2,141,000 

95% 9014 ; 8,340,000 
97 92 : 6,578,000 
94% 5 3 476,000 
9444 j 2,438,000 

Total sales in barrels 

Boston Mining stucks,. 

{From our Specie! Correspondent.] 

Business has been iwterrupted this week by the 
occurrence of two holidays, and so far the new year 
has not given any great promise of the vigor and 
activity which it was hoped wou!d come along with it. 
At the same time there is a quiet — up of the 
or stocks for future profits, and operators are con- 

fident that it is only a matter of time ere they will be 
in active demand at greatly increased prices. 
Calumet & Hecla has been weak. and declined from 

$194 to $190, with rather more desire to sell than 
usual, but the market is narrow and but littie can be 
sold except at reduced rates. 
Tamarack has been fairly steady, only declining 

one point from the highest of last year. Sales at $124. 
Franklin has been a little heavy, althuugh sales have 
been in smell lots; for larger amounts higher prices 
one doubtless be obtained. Sales at $1514 to 

72+ 
Osceola sold ex-dividend of #1 per share at $22\4@ 

$22, an advance of $1 over last week. Quincy sold 
at $60@$61 in a small way. 

ntic steady »t $13@$13. Kearsarge declined 
from $6% to 85%, closing at 36. 
Huron sold at 35; Allouez, $154@$1% ; National. 

S2@821K. 
ungarian, 30c. Balance of the list rather quiet. 

Bonanza has been in good demand, and advanced 
from $13 to $1°4. Dunkin sold at 92'¢c.@$1, Napa 
Quicksilver at $114. Gogebic sold at $8. 

USEFUL BOOKS. 
Astronomy and Mathematics. 

Caleulus of Variations, 
By Louis B. Carll. N. Y., 1885. 

Chemistry of the Sun, 
By J. N. Lockyer. London, 1887. 

Elementary Treatise on Analytic Ge- 
ometry, By G. A. Bowser. N. Y., 1887. 

Elementary Treatise on the Differential Ae 
Calculus, By Rice & Johnson. N. Y., 1886. 

Elements of Projective Geometry, 
. 7 By L. Cremona. Oxford, 1885. 
Star Guide, 

By Clarke and Sadler. London, 1886. 

Story of the Heavens, 
By R. 8. Ball. Iliustrated. London, 1885. 

Synopsis of Elementary Results in 
Pure Mathematics, —~ 

By G.S. Carr. London, 1886. 

Theory of Equations, 
By Burnside & Panton. London, 1886. 

Engineering and Mechanics. 

Practical Workshop Companion for 
Tin, Sheet-Iron and Copperplate 
Workers, Blirn. 

Principles of Economy in the Design 
of Metallic Bridges, Carles B. Bender, 

Principles of Design, &. L. Garlett, isss. 
Railroad Engineers’ Practice, 7, v. ciee- 
mann. 

Railroad Spiral, w. . Searles. N.Y.. 1886, 
Relative Proportions of the Steam En- 

gine, W. D. Marks, C.E__ 1887. 3.00 
Retaining Walls for Earth, wa. Howe. 1.00 
Silversmith’s Hand-Book, Geo. kK. Gee. 175 
Steam Engine, u. Holmes. London, 1887. 2,25 
Statics and Dynamics for Engineer- 

ing Students, Irving P. Church, C. E. 1886, 2.00 
Teeth of Gears, G. B. Grant. Boston, 1887. 1,00 
The Windmill as a Prime Mover, a, R, 
Wolff. ; 3.00 
Young Engineer’s Own Book, 

8. Roper. Philadelphia, 1884. 3.00 

Jan. 5. 

Address 

SCIENTIFIC PUBLISHING CO., 
27 Park Place, New York 


